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gOUSH CANOLIXA AIB XATIOTAL OUABDl69th Coneolldated Alrcraft Malntenance Squadnon (CAM)
McEntlre A1r Ns,tlonal Ouand Baee, EaEtove!., S. C. 290+4
CSAPTEB I
OPENATIOtr DESENT SHIELD ACSIVASIOT
Introductlon
The followlng le a chnonlcle of the South Carollne Alr Netlonal
Gua:rd's deployment to Al Kberj Aln Fonce Bage, Saudl Arabla ln
aupport of Openatlon Desert Shleld and Openatlon Desent Stonn.
SpeclflcaIly, thls nanratlve detelle the eventg runroundlng the
actlvatlon of the 169th Consolldated Alrpcraft Malntenance Squednon(CAM) prion to Januany, t99l end lts aatlvlty durlng the Perpglan
Glulf Wan f rom Janueny to March, 1991.
Brcktnound
On 2 Auguet 1990, fnag lnvaded lte nelf,hbor Kuwalt, a ruall o1l
producin5 countny loceted on the Perelan Oulf. Tlltbln houns the
country wes occupled by fnaql forces. Thle lnvaelon eventually
pnovoked en a:rmed confllct between lrag and a coelltlon of 28
natlons who were actlng to enfonce 12 Unlted Natlone Resolutlone
condemnlng Inaq fo:r lts agfleaalon. After Irag falled to ueet a
Unlted NatlonE deadllne of 15 Januany t99l to wlthdraw fnon Kuwglt,
coalltlon fonces launched an attack to expel fnag'a arny. llhen a
ceaae flne waa announced by Prealdent Oeongie W. Bush at cl6ht a.D.(local tine) on 28 Februany 199I, the lraql allry ursa 1n f ull letr.eat
after loelng 41 of 42 dlvlelone etatloned ln Xuwalt and eouthenn
Inaq.
Coalltlon fo:rcee ueed a two phaee plan to delest the Iraql
fo:raee. Beglnnlng on l7 Januany 1991, an eln campaltn to bonb vltal
comrnunlcatlon llnke, eupply noutes and wan auklng capablllty wae
Iaunched. Aften 38 daye of alr atrlkee, coalltlon lround foncegIaunched an lnvaelon whlch leeted IOO houre and gucceeded ln
demollshlng Inag'e nlIlta:ry fonce. Coalltlon foncee suflered
nrinlmal loses, Kuwalt waa llbenated and Inaq'e capablllty to wege
war was destnoyed.
The South Canollna Aln Natlonal Ouarpd'e (SCANO) nole ln the
Pensian Oulf Wa:r began shortly aft,er the Iragl lnvaelon of Kuwalt.
A NATO Tactlcal Evaluatlon had been echeduled to take place at Rygee
Aln Statlon, Norway ln Septearben, 1990. Becsuee of thlg, SCAN6 held
Operationsl Readlneee Exercleee (ORE) dunlng lte Unlt Tralnlng
Aeeembllee (UTA) throufhout I990. Theee OREe lncluded:
* Chemlcal wanfane exenclser,
r MoblIlty exenclses, and
* Preperatlone lor deployment to lJorway.
Howeven, beeauee of the growlnf crigls !n the nlddle eaet end the
resourrces requined to meet the thneat, SCANG's OnI ln Nonway wes
cancelled 1n Septenrben, 1990. Inetead, another OnI was echeduled
fon Febnuany 1n Savennah, Georgta. Thle neechedulln6 caueed the
South Carolina Ai:r National Ouard to contlnue trainlng for
deployment 1n a war zone.
As events were to prove, thle tralnlng was needed fon somethlng
mo?e senious than an ORI. Dun1n6 thlg perlod, tbe Nlnth A1n Fonce
Commanden, Glenenal Chanlee Honne:p statloned st Shaw AFB' Sunten, S.
C. wa6 poeted to the mlddle eagt. Tactlcal Alr Connand and Nlnth
Aln Fo:rce are the unlte to whlch the South Carollna Alr Natlonal
Ouand le assl€ned. In addltlon to Oeneral Honner'e deploynent,
F-lsE equadnone fnom Seymour Johnson AFB, N. C., F-ISC aquadnone
trom Langley AFB, Vl"glnla, end F-16 eguadnone fron Shaw AFB, S. C.
were gent to the nlddle east.
Theee events would fo!.esbadow the South Canollna A1r lJatlonal
Ouand's eventuel role 1n the Penglan Oulf Ufan- Ae lg90 cntered lte
flnal months, SCAN€I and the I69th Consolldated Alrcraft Maintenence
Sguadnon (CAM) would flnd ltself caet ln a najor euppo:ntlnt role for
allled operatlone aElelnat the Inaql ntlltary fonceg occupylng
Xuwal t.
Chrpter II
Novonbrr 1990, PrrdrPloYnont
Du:r1ng the November Unlt Tnalnin6 Asaenbly (UTA) on the flret
weekend of the nonth, CMSgt. Ge:rald Stoudeneyer and lrSgt. Jsckle
LeMacke t:raveled to Tactlcsl Aln Connsnd (TAC) headquantere at
Lan6ley AFB, Vlnglnla. The Putspoee of the trnlp wae to necelve
lnformatlon on the compatlblllty of the F-16/A end F-16C to
operatlonal condltlone of the Deeent ShleId theeter of openatlons.
Fr:om thle lnltlal contsct developed the aequence of evente that led
to the deploynrent of the South Canollna Atn Uatlonal Ouard to Saudl
Arabia and the unlt'e pa:rtlclpatlon ln the Penelan 6ulf Wan.
During Novemben e 'Ready Team' fnom the Natlonal Ouend Buneau ln
Washlngton, D. C. vlslted McEntire ANOB. The purPoae for the te&D'e
vlsit wae to detenmlne whet SCAN6 would need to deploy to a 'bsre'
baee located ln a remote erea- AddltlonalIy, the tean covened
deploylng in con1unctlon wlth the l?4th TFg, New Yonk A1n Natlonal
6uar.d (NYANCI) f :rom Synacuee, New Yo:rk. Dunln6l 1tg one week vlelt,
the Ready Tean covered toplce guch ag a1:rl1ft legulneuenta, AIS teEt
statlon, ECM pod and Tlne Compllance Technical O:rden (TCTO) englne
needs. The assets used to flx a F-16 contslned ln SCANO'g War
Resenve Spanes Nlt (WRSK) were afso exanlned by the Eeady Team.
Ae a neeult of the vlelt, aII thoee lnvolved 1n the tean v1alt
determined that the SCANO wee e Eelf-guetalnlng unlt wlth the
exceptlon of aome addltlonel peraonnel neede- Those addlttonal
people were needed for the TCTO, ECM Pod, and comnunlcatlon-
navigetlon (COMNAV) areae of operatlons.
On the Monday befone Thankeglvlng Day, LTC Jenry Rleher, LTC Bob
6nay, LTC Mlke Townsend, LTC John Marahall, and Majon Cherleg Savage
vlslted with the Ope:ratlons Of f lcelt, CENTAF Rear, at Landley AFB,
Vinginia. AIgo ettendlng were Colonel Fnank Kha,re fnom the Natlonal
Guand Bu:reau and peraonnel f rom the l?4th TFCI, NYANO. At thle
meeting aII membens recelved a bnleflng on the locatlon and concePt
of ope::ations for the two Aln National 6uend unlts' pantlclpatlon ln
Operation Desert Shield. At the tlme no one reelly knew what to
expect as the deployment bese in Saudl Anabia d1d not exlgt and no
one at the meeting had been to the ar:ea of operetlons-
Dunlng that aeme week, SCANO'e 24Ot}r Combat Communlaetlone
Squadnon w&e called to actlve duty along wlth the SCAN0'e f69th WSSF
Secunrty Fol1ce FIlght and the l6gth Mleelorr Suppont Squedron (Pntme
Rrt'e ) . Eventual ly the Comrnunlcatione and Mleelon Suppont Squadnorre
woulci deploy Lo the same eln baee a.e the l5?th TFG and t69th CAM
squadnons. The I69th WSSF Securlty PoIlce FIlght howeven, was
deploved to Jeddah. Saudi A:rabia. )
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Cbrptrr IIIDtcrubrr legO, Prrdrploynrnt
On the finst weekend In December dunlng lte regularly gcbeduled
UTA, SCANO pensonnel leanned that the l57th Tacttcal Flf,htcr
Sguadnon (TFS) and the l69th CAM Squadron had been put on rlent.
Thls alert would precede theee unlts'eventual call to actlve duty
and deployment to Saudl Arabla. On that flrst weekend all perronnel
agsembled 1n the beee bangen to llgten to LTC Jerry Blghcrp notlly
everyone of the unlts' gtatus. LTC Rlghcn elro told eve?yone that
the 240th Combat Communlcatlons Squadnon and the l69th MlcglonSupport Squadnon had left South Canollns fon Doven AFB, Dover,
Delawene and wene now on theln way to the nlddle eaat.
Dunin6 that UTA, the CAM Squadron began tttr noblllty proceealn6
to heve everyone prepared to dcploy to the Penslan Oull. Altperaonnel went thnough the noblllty proccas updatlng thelr peneonnel
necondg, medlcal neconds, lncludlng any lnoculatlong regulred, and
recelvlng pe:reonal lteng auch ae deeent boote.
After the UTA and untll the actuel call up, full tlne CAMperaonnel lmplemented englne TCTO and tlnre chanf,e 1tens, conductedphase lnepectlons and nevlewed nannlng docunente. Full tlue UnltedStates Aln Fo:rce (USAF) peneonnel were esslgned to CAll to traln
Ouand penaonnel how to uee end repalr the 28 Electnonlc
Countermeaaune (ECM) poda the unlt had reaelved. Unlt Taeklnf, Codee(UTC) for: the avlatlon packafe, nunltlong aupport, and thlnty day
foIIow-on penaonnel wene nevlewed 1n eccordance wlth taaklng neede.
CAM Squadnon recelved AIS moblle teet fecllltlee and be5lan
assembling the 'A' and 'C' baga containlng chenlaal warfane and
other equlpment needed fon deployrnent. Peraonnel nogtene were
r:evlewed to detenmlne 1f eny tregulned poeltlone could not be flIledby exletlng pensonnel. SCANCI pensonnel adeln traveled to Seynoun
Johnson AFB to dlscuse the deploynent and noblllty lesuee. tfhlle
thene, SCANO necelved e eketch of Al Xhanj AFB, the deploynent
Iocetion.
On 2I Decembe:r 199O, CAM peraonnel began receivlng notlflcatlon
to nepont fon active duty on 26 December 1990. Indlvlduala were
told to come to McEntlne ANOB at 0800 houne ready to Ieave for the
middLe east. Upon ar:nlval, personnel found egutpnent pallete loaded
and sta5led ln the malntenance pa:rklng lot ready fon ehlpnent to ShawAFB. As eguipment was belng nroved to Shew AFB, CAM peneonnel a6aln
went thnough a moblllty p:roceealn5l for flnal updatln6 of all
neconde. Becauee of the egulpuent welght and type of fecllltles
avel lable , aI I pal lete and pereonnel were acheduled to depa.rt t:pom
Shaw AFB.
On Fnlday nonnlng 28 December 1990, the flnet Eroup oi l8Opeople to leave fon Saudl Arabla ageenbled at McEntlre AN6B for
f lnal pneperetlone. Thle 'Leadlng Edge' Elroup wlth cMstgt. JameeEowle s.a tnoop comruanden, lelt fron Shew AFB on the nornlng of 29
December 19gO aboend a C-l4l traneport alrcnaft. The remalnlng
elements of the Leading Edge Eir3oup lef t McEntlre ANCTB that aene
morning, aboand thnee C-l3O airenaft fon the flnEt leg of the
Jounney to Seymour. Johneon AFB, N- C- At Seymour Johneon AFB, the
Elpoup whtch lrrcluded Ma.Jo:i Chanlee Savage, l6gth CAM Sq. Commsrrder,
boanded two XC-tO air nefuellng aincneft fon the nonatop flight toAl Khanj AFB, Saudl Anabia.
Durin6 the afternoon, 24 F-16's of SCANG's ls?th TFS took off
fnom McEntine ANGB fon the l8 houn flight to tbe nlddle eaet. SCANO
had eif,ht spar€ F-16's leavin6 wit,h the original 24 ai:pcref t and the
launch was conducted by nembers of the Alabame Aln Natlonel 6uand
from Danlley F1eId, Alabana. Alrcraft no. 289 retu:rned to McEntlne
because of a stuck oxygen velve regulato:r and wee leplaced by
alrcnaft no. 532. Twenty-two SCANO F-16'e landed at AI Xharj AFB,
Saudl Anabla while one alncnaft, ecconpanlcd by a 'eynpathy'
alncneft, Ianded ln Egypt becauee of en 1n-fl16ht ener6lency- The
two alncnaft flew lnto AI KhenJ AFB on the followinf, lledneaday, 2
Januany 1991.
After: 30 December 1990, SCANO peraonnel began lcavlng ln 22
eeparate groups called 'chocke'. The flnal cbock ol 'Tnelltng Edge'peraonnel was echeduled to annlve ln Saudl AnEble 10 to l4 daya
after the depantune of the LeadlnS Edge peraonnel. Theee people
began leavlng McEntlne ANCIB on I January 1991. llhlle aweltlng
depantu:re detes, peneonnel we:re 6lven tlne of f to vlslt wlth thelr
families and those individuats in Saudi Arabla nalntalned contaet
wlth the people at McEntlr.e ANOB. On 16 Januany 1991, the laet
chock annlved et AI Khanj AFB aften a tour day delay et Tonrejon AFB
ln Madnld, Spa1n. After the lnltlal 6roup, all choake departed
South Canollna fnom Shsw AFB, on C-l4l alrcratt wlth e tblnty day
'f oltow-on' gnoup of people an:rlvln6! on 4 Februa:ry lggI. Ullth the
annlval of the f ol low-on El"ouP, SCANO had el I of 1te negulr'edpelasonnel 1n Saudt Anabla.
Chrptrn lV
Juueny 19gl, Deploynrnt
With the comlng of the new yeer, South Carollna's Alr Natlonal
6uend would make the tnansltion fnom a part-tlme nllltany reserve
unit to e fult tlme f lghtlng fo:rce. World events occunned whlah
tnansfonmed the defenelve natune of Operatlon Deee:pt Shleld lnto one
of the moat effectlve a1n and land mllltany cempalEins known es
Openation Deeent Stonm. SCANG'e cont:rlbutlon to thle ope:retlon
would be f,naded a8 flnst nste emonll all of the Aln Fonce unltepalrtlclpatln$ tn the llbenatlon of Kuwalt. /
On 30 Decemben t990, the Leadln6 Edge group landed at Al KhanJ
AFB, Saudl Anebla. Ae the flret gnoup of CAM penaonnel deplaned,
SCANO'e F-16'e were et1ll taxllngl to the parklng ranp. Onound crewe
fr:om Seymoun Johneon AFB were guldlng the elncraft to thel:r parklng
eFeas ea pllots fnom alneady parked F-16'e walted under the
e1:rcnaf ts ' wlngs .
What gneeted the flrgt SCAN0 annlvale wss e bane baee wlth tente
arrd hangena elneady enected but llttle elge. The bage dld have a
meEE tent snd thle pnoved to be one of the few'bleeelnge'affonded
to people on the acene. lloweven, aome tente dld not have any power,
the:re wene not enough bede, ho tnenepontetlon end a llarlted numben
ol latl.lnee- In addltlon, the Ouand unlte hed to ne€otlate wlth the
Bctlve duty unite tov hanten and ehop spece on tbe tI16ht llne-
Although everyone was tlned, they began by wonklng l8 to 20 houn
days. Evenythlng fnom fllllng eandbage, buJ.IdlnE floors to aettlng
up the hangen wonking anea had to be done. An addttional C-l4i
t::anspont alncnaft was needed to tnanepont the unlt's Wan Reeenve
Spanee Xit (WRSK), addltlonsl Munitlone Bnanch peraonnel end
munitlong trellene- OvenalI, the lar6eet pnobleme confnontlng the
CAM Squadnon were logietlcg and the lack of pensonnel - As lf thle
wes not enou6!h, the SCANO was expected to be pnepa:red to go to war I
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Chrptrr continued
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SCANO set sbout establlshln6 lte pod and SASE tacllltlee whlle
conaolldatlng aone openatlons wlth the 1?4th TFYJ frou the New YorrkAln Natlonsl Ouand. Functlons euch es nunltlone, evlonlce, 8nd thebattery ehop urere consolldated wlth the Syraeuae, llew York basedl74th. Sone ehops gueh aa Alrp Oround Equlpuent (AOE) andFabrlcatlon, whlch lncludes eheetuetel, nachlne, NDI and corroglon
control eectlonsr we?e lntegrated lnto the alnbase's opelatlone.Fon the flret toun daye SCAIJO wee ln Saudl Arable, tbe F-16'gdld not fly. on 2 Januany 1991, cAM squadnon nan the alrcratt
englnes whlle a gand gtonn blew about the elr begc. A blf, pnoblendunlng the flret day ol flylng was reven gnound abonta occurned
because of Energency Power Unit (EPU) pnoblene- Eventually, the EPUpnobrem wae eorved wlth long hou?e of work and 1n6cnu1ty on thepant of the aquadnon'e Repalt and Reclgnatlon (B/n) end
Envlnonmentel Control Syeten (ECS) pereonnel 
- When a valve ahangeto the EPU wae effected, the pnoblen clesned up end the changeproved etfectlve for the duretlon ol the we?.
Foun najon problene confrontlng CAM Sguadnon was, WRSX
capablllty, addltlonal uunltlone equlpnent end penronnel neede,
establlehlng the SASE fecllltlcg, and gettlng e w1n6-ttnk bulld-up
operetlon undenway. Frou the thlnd untll l0 Jenueny f991, tbe unlt
f lew 24 eortlea pen day. Alter 'etandlnf down' on .the cleventh,
scANo flew 20 al:ncnaft nleelona on L2 and 13 Jenuary. Fron 14Januany legl untll t? January 1991, the SCANO ctood down wlth lteF-16'e neady and on alert ton the con1n6 of Openatlon Deeert Storn.
Chapter Y
Operatl.on Desert Storn
DAY Of,E: COXBAT OPEBATIOXS
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Operation Hours z O642- f805 Ilouns
No. Bombs Dropped: 68
No. Winf, Tanks Dropped: 0
No. Battle Dama6led A/C: 0
No. Ground Aborts: 2
lrlo. Air Aborts: I
Date z l7 Janua:ry 1991
FMC Rate: IOOZ
No. Planes: 36
l[o. Sonties: 36
No. Code One: 27
l[o. Code Two: 3
No. Code Three: 6
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SYXOPSIS:
IfSSfOX I: Car:ryin5; two Mank-84 2,00O pound bombs aplece, 20
F-16's of the South Carolina Ain National Gua:rd (SCANG) flew theln
f i:rst eombat mission as a unit against l0 Inagi gu:rf ace-to-air (SAM)
nissile sites positioned ln Kuwait City, Kuwalt. It was aleo the first
combat sorties launched by the l69th CAM Sgn. and the flrst tlme that
SCANG had launched that many planes at one time. Tangets for this
nission were located 40 to 50 minutes flyinf, time fnom the CAMS'
deployed location at Al Kharj Air Base.
With one exception all airc:raft released their ordinance on the
targets and 20 planes r:eturned to base eanryinS win$ tanks. Four
planes had weapon release pnoblems but three managed to manually drop
their bombs and one plane experienced a hot lifht problem. None of the
f i6!hters received any battle dama6e .
Lead Pilot: Majon Geonge B. Jer:nl6lan A/C Tail No.: sOE
IIISSIOil If: Under clear skies with some scatte:red clouds, 16 SCANG
F-16's accompanied by 16 F-16's from the NYAN0 took of f on thei:r
second mission of the day. Loaded with two Mark-84 2,000 pound
bombs, the F-I6's dnopped the ondinance on ainfield targets in Xuwait.
The SCANG experienced two aireraft ground aborts during this ope:ration,
nos. 31? and 288, which was delayed by two hours due to FRAG ehan6es in
the mission plan. DurinS the mission, plane no. 312 turned back
because of fuel feed pnoblems and a bad Pod.
None of the planes suffered battle damage or dropped fuel tanks
although they eneount,ened antiaircraft artillery (AAA) fire. All of
the aircraft dropped their bombs. Prior to the mission the CAM Sqn.
chan6ed an engine on plane no. 29I.
Lead Pilot: Majon Timothy R. Rush A/C Tail No. 314
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DAY OfE: COXBAT OPEBATIOXS continued
DAILY LOG: The early nornlng of 17 Januany l99l had F-I5E's(Screaming Eagles) fnom the 4tb Tactical Ftghter Winf, (TFW) takin5 off
at 0300 hours to eommence the finst air strikes of Openation
Desert Stonm a6ainat Inaqi milit,ary tar6ets. For SRA Sarah E. Claytor,
who was wonking the three p.m. to one a.m. shift for the l69th CAM Sqn.
onderly :room, the precedin6 hours hed been filled with excitement. At
OlO0 hours, the base seculrity pollce had alented the tlilht line that
surall arms fire was heard and for all personnel to take cover. SRA
Claytor immediately 6ot under e table for rafety. The ala:nm proved tobe false thou6h as the securlty police learned the'small erms fire'
was coming from a malfunctionin5 loud speaker.
At anound 0345 hours a Red Alent was eounded when a comDercial
ca:Flto airlinen flew lnto the base't eir space and wag lntercepted by
ain defense fif,hte:r interceptors. The lnterceptons direeted the plane
to land and security police surnounded the aincreft ln case tennonists
were aboard. Aften the plane was Judged not to be a threet, the
secunity poliee called off the alert. Sbortly after the all clear
sif,nal, anothen commencial can6o airliner ftew lnto Al KharJ eir spece
c:reating anothe:: Red Alent situation with the tane reeultg as the first
incident.
For people living on the base these early nornintl elerts ereated a
'lot of commotion. Speaking wlth a securlty pollcenan (SP) earller ln
the evening, TSgt. James Lee sraa told by the SP that 20 F-15'e had Just
taken off. While talking Lee and the SP wetched foun nore take off.
Upon netu:rning to hls tent, Lee lnstructed his tent natee to sleep ln
thelr: clothes ES, 'somethln6! we6 up.' When the f lnst alert el$nal
came, Lee said he, 'neven saw people move so fast' to 6et to theirbunkers. When the second alert oceunned, they moved even faster, Lee
said. He said that, '4ll the trainin6f at McEntire paid off .'
Moving fast was the situation noted in the men's showers. One man.
minus his clothes, ran f nom the showe:r to the bunkers carryin5l his
towel in his hands.
On the fli6ht llne the F-15'e began returnin6 at around 0500
hours. As the returning fiShtens passed the l69th's han6;en area 6round
crenrs f,ave the pilots'thumbs up'and ln retunn the pilots raised the
speed brakes on the F-15's. As the sun arose over the Arabien desert
20 F-16's from the SCANG and 14 from the l74th TFW, New Yonk Air
National Guard (NYANG) , stanted thein engines in p:repanation for theinfirst air strike against lraql tarf,ets in Xuwait. With a SCAIIG F-16
leading the fonce, the fi6fhtens moved ont,o the runway and at 0740 hours
beg;an taking of f .
Approximately two hours later all 34 planes returned to base after
a successful mission over the assigned tartets. Afte:l the leturnlng
SCANG pilots had gathered in the Openatlons Building; a cheen went up
amonEl the crowd to celebnate the SCANG's finst unit eombat
mission.
DAY TWO; COXBAT OPERATIOITS
Place: Al Khar j AFB, Saudi A:rabisOperation Hours: 0?40-1?O0 Hours
llo. Bonbs Dropped: 0
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: 0
I{o. Battle Dama5ed A/Cz O
No. Ground Abo:rts: I
No. Air Aborts: O
Date: 18 JanuarY l99l
FMC Bete: 962
No. Plenes: 36
No. Sorties: 36
l{o. Code One: 28
No. Code Two: 2
lJo. Code Thnee: 6
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ST-f,OPSIS:
XISSIOtr I: With 12 planes from the NYAUO followin6, 20 F-16's
f:rom the SCANG led a mission lnto Xuwait to bonb alnficlds and SAM
sites. Loaded with two 2,000 pound Mank 84 or two CBU-87 bombs, theflf,hters kicked up quite a lot of dust on an alreedy wlndy day durin6
thein warm up phase. Whlle warmln5! up, plane no. 532 aborted due to a
Mode four Identify Fniend olr Foe (IFF) problem. Under an elmost
cloudless sky the airplanes took off, a6aln kicklnf, uP a lot dust
across the alnfield. The F-16'e were unable to complete their urlggion
howeven, due to sand stonms over the ta:rtet.
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Richerdson A/C Tall No.: 299
fISSIOf, II: For the second tlme since operations began, SCANG
F-16's canried CBU-8? eluster bomb units on a mission. The fithters
also carried Mark-84's usin5f a new classified fuse which causes the
bomb to explode at a desilnated heifht above the fround. Twelve F-16's
f:rom the NYANG accompanied the SCANG sguadnon on this naid. However,
none of the F-16's eould find their targets due to sandstonms and all
planes returned with their bombs. None of the planes sustained any
battle damage and all planes returned with their winf, tanks.
Lead Pilot: LTC Charles W. Plunket A/C Tail No.: 297
DAILY LOG: Again at 03OO hours the base experienced another Red
Alert triggered by the Inaqis fininf, missiles on Tel Avlv' Israel and
one towand a militar:y tar5et ln eastern Saudi Arabie. The alert was
called off shortly aften it had commeneed. However,8t O40O hours a
Yellow Alert, MOP Level II was sounded causin6 evenyone to don their
chemical warfare suits. The MOP II level lasted only a short period of
time.
A depletion of Halon caused the CAM Sqn. to nake an eme:Ptlency
neguisition. Halon could not be ondered locally as the day was Friday,
a religious holiday in the Muslim world. Othe:n maintenance igsues
included: A/C Tail No. 312 with a fuel imbalance problem which
reguired the chanElinEl of a contnol valve. The F-16 was taken on a
confidence fli6ht and retunned to base as a Code One airplane. A/C
Tail No.314 had a cnaeked lntake whlch the baee Combat Lo6lstics
Suppo:rt Sqn. (CLSS) nepaired in the CAM's hangen. Today's nisslon
manked the first tine that the CBU-87 antipensonnel bombs we:Pe used.
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DAI TEREE: COXBAT OPEBATIOIIS
Place: Al Kha:rJ AFB, Saudl ArabiaOperation Houns: 0600-1655 Hours
tro. Bourbs Dropped: 62
I{o. Wing Tanks Dnopped: O
l{o. Battle Dama6led A/Cz O
No. Ground Aborts: 3
l[o. Air Aborts: I
r Lead Pilot: Majon Timothy R. Rush
T
Date: 19 January l99l
FMC Bate: 962
No. Planee: 36
No. Sorties: 36
No. Code One: l9
No. Code Two: 5
tro. Code Three: I
A/C TaiI No.: 312
A/C TaiI No.: 295
SYf,OPSIS:
IISSIOX f: At,0600 hou:r.s 16 SCANG F-16'g rtanted thein engines tobe6tn the flnst of thnee echeduled air ctrlkeg egalnst Ineql targets.
Howeven, due to thlck fog envelopin6 the alr bese the nlgsion was
cencelled at 0630 hours due to bad weether.
Lead Pi I ot : Ma j or Geor5f e R. Jenni f an A/C Tail No.: 295
IISSIOX II: For the f lrst time SCANG F-16'g urere essi5gned SAM
uissile sites and AAA tanfets lnelde Inaq. Plance nos. 295, 299 and
317 expenieneed ground aborts and wene nepleced by eilcraft nos. 297,
312 and 325. As the planes be6;an to taxi for takeoff , the eandstormintensified to the point where individuels working on the far end of
the airplane start-up a:rea were obscured to the people wonking on the
near end of the start-up aree. Howev€r, ell planes mana6ed to launeh.
The F-16's received some SAM nissile and AAA fire over the tan6ets but
none received any battle damage. Atl planes dnopped thein bombE and
none dnopped their wing tanks.
Lead Pilot: Major Geon5le R. Jenni6fan
XISSIOU III: This was the first day of operations in wanm weather
as temperatunes reached 83 def,rees Fahnenheit. Eight of SCANG's F-16's
ntene anmed with Mark-84 bombs while enother eight carried CBU-8?'s.Du:rin$ the openation airc:raft no. 325 had to netunn to base due to a
Mode Four failure. The remaining 15 went on to thei:r targets which
again were located in Iraq. I:raqi tanks erere the SCANG's targetshowever, the F-16's had to bomb usinEl coordinates because of bad
weather over the target. The F-16's did not receive any SAM rnissile or
AAA fire fnom Inaqi forces and aII netunned to base without battledama6e. AII 15 dropped their bombs and none dropped their winf, tanks.
I
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DAY TEREE: COXBAT OPERATIOXS continued
DAfLy LOG: Be6innin6 at 22OO hours the day before, a Yellow Alert
MOP Level II was declared on bage. Thls caused many people to eleep in
their chemical wanfare suits as the MOP Level II eondition was
rescinded at 0605 houns. The cause was continuoug Ireqi 'SCUD' nlssile
attacks a€ainst Isnael. At O?30 houns a condition Red Alert was
sounded but was called off a:round O?4O hourg when the SP's learned that
the alert was for another alr base furthe:r east. At O5OO an F-15
began leaking fuel during lts End-of-Runway (EOR) check. Enenf,ency
vehicles responded to the situation as the pilots bad to abandon the
aireraf t. The f ire department soon had the emerPll€ncy under control.
At approximately O9OO hours sandstorns began to blow acro8s the air
base. The SP's also called a Yellow Alert MOP II et 1645 hours but
within minutes sounded the aII elear.
In order to successfully launch the third echeduled nission of the
d"y, the €AM Sqn. had to hustle to repair five Code Thnee alrplanes and
to perform eross loads on the alrcraft.
As the SCANG's F-l6's were retunninf, two F-l6's fnom Shaw AFB'
Sumter, S. C. landed and nefueled at appnoximately f645 hours. Once
refueling uras eompleted, the two aircnaft proceeded on to their
deployed base in the United Anab Emirates (UAE).
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DAY FoItR: CONBAT OPEBATIOIS
Place: A1 Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOperation Houns: O600-I5lO Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: 32}{o. WinB Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: O
No. Air Aborts: O
Datez 20 January l99I
FMC Bate: 962
No. Planes: 36
llo. Sorties : 16
No. Code One: 6
No. Code Two: 4
No. Code Three: 6
SYITOPSIS:
XISSfOX I: Fod shrouded the fll$ht line as 16 of
stsrted their enfines at 0600 hours. As the fog 6rew
dew covered air base, o:rders were lssued to cancel the
hours and the pilots shut down the engines.
SCANG's F-16's
thicker over the
nlgsion at 0635
Tail No.: 29OA/C
UISSIOf, II: The aftennoon mission witneesed no 6round on ain
aborts as 16 SCANG F-16's flew to Kuwait on a miaaion to bomb an Iraqi
artillery brigade. Bombs were dnopped from 35,OO0 feet on coordinates
because bad weathe:r obscu:red the pilots view of the target. No SAM
missiles or AAA fine was dinected at the planes. The planes did not
receive any battle damage nor did any dnop their wln$ tanks. Fon this
operation, the F-16's can:ried two Mark-84 or CBU-8? bonbs and all
planes dropped thei:r bombs. This was the second day that SCANG did not
accompany or was accompanied by F-16's from the NYANG.
Lead Pi l ot : Mai or Geor5;e R. Jerni gan A/C Tail No.: 290
DAILY LOG: The CAM Sqn. was still without Halon which is added to
the F-16's fuel to suppress fine in the einplane's fuel lines should
they be penetrated by enemy gunfire. Fresh supplies wene auppose to
ar:r:ive this eveninS.
As the day progressed, t,he sky cleared and the day became
pleasantly warm.
Lead Pilot: Maion Banny X. Coln
DAf FIYE: COHBAT OPEBATIOITS
Plaee: A1 Kharj AFB, Saudi A:rabiaOperation Hours: 0600-1505 Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: O
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
l{o. Battle Dama6fed A/C: 0
No. Ground Abonts: O
No. Ai:r Aborts: 0
ST-XOPSIS:
Date: 21 JanuarY 1991
FMC Rate: 96%
No. Planes z 32
llo. Sorties: 16
No. Code One: l0
No. Code Two: 3
No. Code Three: 3
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XfSSIOX f: For the second day in a row thick norningl fog covered
the air base. Despite the ovencagt, 16 SCAIIG F-16's started their
en6lines at 0600 hour:s ln prepa:ratlon for the nornlnt nlesion. A5lain
bad weather prevailed and at O62O hours the ni,sslon was cancelled.and
the aircnaft en5lines were shut down. Airplane no. 299 was Put in fon
an Aincnaft Phase Inspection and will be out of eommisslon for
approximately two daYs.
Lead Pilot: MaJor BarrY X. Coln A/C TaIl No.: 29O
IISSIOI{ II: Unde:r a clear sky and warn weatber, 16 F-16's
ca:rnyin6! two CBU-8? bombs apiece started thelr enfines at l22O houns.
The SCANG fighter.s were prepaninS for the afternoon'8 nrission against
Ir:aqi ground f orces in Xuwait. Iloweven, the nission wag cut shont, as
the planes tunned back early from the tan6et due to bad weathen. The
F-16's r.eturned to base with no battle dama6e and canryin$ aII their
bombs and wing tanks.
Lead Pilot: Maior Geor6le R. Jerni5fan A/C Tail No.: 290
DAILY LOG: At 22OO houns the air base went on a Red Alert, MOP
Level IV. Personnel were warned to take cover but the alert was called
off after a short period of time. Al Kharj Air Base was then put on a
Yellow AlerL, MOP Level II which meant that people, for the gecond time
in three nights, had to sleep in thein chemical warfane !ear. A wake
up call was not long in coming. At Ol00 hours the base went on a Red
Alert, MOP Level IV and base personnel were warned to t,ake cover.
During the alert the condition changed from Red to Black fo:r the first
time since hostiIities be6lan on l7 Januany 1991. Condition Black
indicates that biological or chemical weapona are pnesent. At 0145 the
all clean was sounded but the MOP Level was kept at II which neguired
people to stay in their chemical warfare suite tbrou;fhout the nif,ht.
The alerts were prompted by nine Inaqi SCUD missiles bein6 fired at
Riyadh, Saudi Anabia. They wene the first nissiles fired at the
capitol ci.ty since hostilities began. Six of the missiles aimed at the
city were downed by U. S. Army Patriot SAMS. The three remainin5l
missiles went over the Arabian capltol with two meetin$ the same fate
as the first six, and the last missile cnashin$ into the sea. Secnetary
of Defense Dick Cheney reported to the news media today that Iraq has
'plenty' of SCUD mj.ssiles and about 40 launchers. The launchers are
more important as they ane tlre means to deliver the missile to a
target.
At O?45 houns the base went on anothen Red A1ent, MOP Level IV but
this alarm was called off after only five minutes.
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No. Gnound Aborts: 2
I No. Ain Abo:rts: O
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DAY SIX: COIilBAT OPERATIOXS
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOperation Houns: 0600-1545 Houns
No. Bombs DropPed: 64
No. Wing Tanks Dr:oPPed: O
No. Battle Dama$ed A/Cz 0
Datez 22 January 1991
FMC Bate: 962
No. Planes: 48
No. Sorties: 32
No. Code One: l9
No. Code Two: 4
No. Code Three: 9
SYITOPSIS:
IISSfOX I: At O?OO bouns SCANo began sta:rtinf, the F-16's enSlnes
for the morning mission. But as the eirfield was a6ain covened ln fog'
at O72O hours the mission was reseheduled and the engines shut down.
Plane no. 299 was removed from Phese today.
Lead Pllot: Major Ba:r:rY K. Coln A/C Te.Ll No.: 29O
IISSIOX II: This ruisgion was scheduled af ter the previous one uras
cancelled due to bad weatber. SCANG's pllots were ta:Pdetlng troop
concentnations inside Inaq and were able to take off from Al Kha:rJ AFB
even though f oE still covered t,he base. The F-16'e dropped their
CBU-8?'s antipersonnel-antiannon bonbs from anound 26,OOO feet, due to
bad weather over the target. Althouf,h too high for it to be effective,
the fighters did receive AAA fire but no SAM nissiles. AII of the
planes dnopped their bombs and none of them dnopped theln winf, tanks or
suffered any battle damage.
I 
Lead Pilot: Maior BanrY X. Coln A/C Tail No.: 29O
UISSION III: This final mission of the day had the CAM Sqn.
wo:rkin! to replace two ground abonts on ai:rcraft nos.317 and 325. The
f ighter planes were quickly replaced by ai:reraft nos. 295 and 306.
This was the fourth consecutive operation in which aincraft no. 29O
lead the F-16's off the runway. Each SCANCT fiShter was loaded with two
CBU-8? antipersonnel-antiarmor bombs and the tar6ets welre ground t:roop
coneentrations in Iraq. AII of the planes returned from the nriasion
carrying their win$ tanks and without battle danra6e. Atl of the F-16',s
dropped their bombs. The Iraqis did not put uP any AAA fire or SAM
missiles against the SCANG planes.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Dean D. Pennln$ton A/C TaiI No.: 290
DAILY LOG: At 2230 hours on the evenin6 befo:re the base sgain
went into a Yellow Alert, MOP Level II which reguired people to sleep
in their ehemical warfare suits. After the MOP Levet II was resclnded
at 0630 hours a Red Alert, MOP Level O was ealled at O72O houns and
called off at 0728 hours. This was the third straidht day that a Red
Alert was called at anound 0?3O hou:rs. Each alert lasted less than l0
minutes.
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DAY SEIIEI{; COIBAT OPEBATfOf,S
Place: AI Kha:r j AFB, Saudi AnabiaOperation Houns: O52O-lTlO Hours
No. Bombs Dnopped: 86
ilo. WinS Tanks D:ropped: O
l[o. Battle Damaged A/C: O
No. Ground Abo:rts : 6
No. Air Aborts: 0
Date l 23 JanuarY l99I
FMC Bate z 92?/
lfo. Planes: 48
No. Sorties: 46
No. Code One: 29
No. Code Two: 6
l{o. Code Three: I I
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SYXOPSIS:
IISSIOf, I: Fo:r the fi:rst time in three days weather did not
caneel the morning's nrisslon. Howeven, SCAI{G's F- 16's were plalued by
six f,round aborts. Four spare F-f6'B we:F€ uged for ttre atigaion but two
aircraft turned around on the taxi !'anP, too lat,e to put eny more
spares into aetion. The six aircnaft affected by 5round aborts were:
A/C No. 3Og for an inoperable Electronic Counte:r Measune (ECM) Pod, A/C
No. 297 for a Mode MFF p:r.oblem, A/C No. 32O with e UHF radio outa6le,
A/C llo . 312 f o:: a def ective Centrel Air Deta Computer (CADC) , A/C llo.
291 for a radar threat warninll eguipment failure, and A/C No. 532 for
problems with hydnaulic pressure. Despite these problens, 14 SCANG
F-16's proceeded with the mlssion against 'Republican Guard' tnoop
eoneentrations in Iraq. Thinteen of the aircraft dnopped their CBU-87
bombs and none of the planes dropped theln wing tanks. A/C No. 319 did
not drop its bombs due to a Code Three ECM pod pnoblen. None of the
aircraft suffered battle damaf,e.
The CAM Sqn. reponted that A/C No. 293 has Sone into an Aircnaft
Phase I Inspection which is due every 2OO houns of flyin6 time on a
F- 16.
Lead Pilot: Major Timothy R. Rush A/C Tail No.: 29O
XISSIOf, II: Fon the second mission of the day, CAM Sqn.
experieneed no abo:rts on the Efround and all scheduled 16 SCAilO f i$hters
suecessfully took off for another succeseful operation over Inaq. One
aircraft, no. 312, did not dnop its bombs due to a Code Thnee ECM pod
f ailure and an en6ine af terbu:rne:r blowout. None of the planes dropped
their winS tanks or had any battle dama$e.
Lead Pil.ot: Maior Timottry R. Rush A/C Tail No.: 29O
uISSIOI III: Under clear skies, 16 SCANG F-16's canryin6 two
CBU-8? antipersonneL/antienmor bombs aplece took off fon the third and
final mission of the day. CAM Sqn. had no g:round aborts and the F-16's
experienced no air aborts duning the nission. A/C no. 3I9 did not dnop
its bombs due to a Code Thnee ECM pod failune. None of the aircraft
had battle dama6e and none dnopped their winf tanks.
Lead Pilot: Major WaYnond C. Nutt A/C Tail lfo. : 29O
DAILY LOG: CAM Sqn. began supplying individuals to the base
security police to work as aulmentees to the force 5uandin6 the base.
Each Eroup of individuals will work for the SP's on a two week rotatin6basis.
After six days, the CAM Sqn. finally received 2,0O0 pounds of
Halon. However, CAM is experiencin$ a sbortage of Hydrazine. A/C no.
312 experienced an engine afterburner blowout duning the second
mission. CAM Sqn. replaced the defective engine making it the second
engine change perfonmed by the squadron in 24 hou:rs.
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SYXOPSIS:
XISSIOX I: This day's miesions saw the snallest flilht of SCANG
F-16's to go against targets in lra6. Sendin5 eitht aircreft, four
armed with two CBU-87 and four with two Mark-811 bombs apiece, tbe
fi6lhtens took off for Republican Gluand e:rDy poeitions inslde Iraq. CAM
Sqn. expenieneed no 6:round abo:nts end the nission was unhampered by air
aborts. All planes dropped their bombs and none dropped their sinf
tanks on suffered battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Major Timothy R. Rush A/C TaiI No.: 29O
HSSIOX II: This mission reported an attack on a fuel storage
facility in Iraq. Again, eiSht F-16's completed a guec€asful nlssion
as there were no gnound or al:r aborts. A1l. aircraft dnopped their
bombs and none dropped thein wing tanks or recelved any battle damage.
As with the day's f irst mission, fou:r planes were loaded with two
Mark-84 bombs apiece and four with four CBU-87 bombs. This is the
finst time the F-16's have carried more than two bombs on e nission.
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Ope:ration Hours: 0440-1730 Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: lO4
No. ttlin€ Tanks Dropped: O
No. Batt1e Damaged A/Cz O
No. Ground Abonts: O
tJo. Ain Aborts: O
Detez 24 January l99l
FMC Rete z 847.
No. Planes: 36
No. Sontiee: 36
No. Code One: 20
No. Code Two: 5
No. Code Three: I I
A/C TaiI No.: 32O
A/C Tail No.: 29O
t 
Lead Pilot: Capt. Jeffney C. Gurney
fISSIOil IfI: For this third of five missions, the SCANG sent
eight F-16's against troop coneentnations in Iraq. The aircraft did
not encounte:: any SAMs or AAA fine and did not suffen any battle
dama6e. All planes dropped their bombs and none dropped their wing
tanks. The take off was smooth as the CAM Sqn. dld not have any ground
aborts.
Lead Pi 1ot: Ma j or Geor5le R. Jernigan A/C Tail No.: 290
fISSIOtr IV: AII ei6lht aircraft on this uission netunned with no
battle damage after all of their delivering Mark-84 and CBU-8? bombs on
tar6ets in Iraq. No planes suffered battle dana5e and none dropped
their wing tanks.
Lead Pilot: Major Barry K. Coln A/C TaLl No.: 32O
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XISSIOX Y: For the last missi.on of the d"y, SCANG put fou:r F-16's
the air carryin6! either two Mark-84 or foun CBU-87 bombs apieee.
aircraft dropped their bombs and none experienced battle damage and
dropped thelr wing tanks.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Kenneth R. March
I
I
I
DAILY LOG: CAM's fuel tank build up t,eam has constructed l8O win6
tanks to date. Four months aeo this wonkfonce, eonsisting of SCANG
auEimentees who possess varied AFSC's, were practicing for an
Operational Readj.ness Inspection (ORI). Today their average output of
nine tanks per 12 hour work shift, equals the output of the base's
active duty tank buildup team deployed from Holmstead AFB, Flonida.
Fon the first time since hostilities began, the SCANG flew five
missions in one day. In addition, today's operations were longen than
the previous sorties. Previously, missions averaged 1.8 hours in
duratj.on whereas today's averaged 2-e houns. 15
DAI XIXE: COXBAT OPEBATIOf,S
Place: AI Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Operat i on Hours : 0430- 17OO Hou:rs
No. Bombs Dropped: lO0
No. Iilin6 Tanks Dropped: 2
No. Battle Damated A/Cz t
No. Ground Aborts: 4
No. Air Aborts: O
Date z 25 JanuarY l99l
FMC Bate z 92%
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: 35
No. Code One: 25
No. Code Two: 2
No. Code Three: I
I
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SYXOPSIS:
XISSIOf, I: For today's first mission, SCANG gent eilht F-16's
loaded with four CBU-8? or two Mark-84 bonbs eplece, to Ineq. Durin8
the en5Jine warm up phase, al:rcnaf t no. 312 aborted due to an etlress
inentia:reel problem and was replaced by no.292. AII of the F-16's
dropped thei:r bombs and none dnopped their winS tanke. None of the
aireraft suffered any battle damaf,e.
Lead Pilot: Majon TimothY R. Rush A/C Tail No.: 3I2
IISSIOX II: The seeond mission of the day was hampered by a
ground abont which oecunred too late to use a replacement. Aircraft
no. 2gg experienced a chaff-flane pnoblem which left only seven F-16's
to eomplete the mission. During the mission, A/C no. 295 did not drop
its bombs due to a Code Three, ECM pod failune. The six renaini'ng
planes dropped their bombs and none of the seven dnopped their win$
tanks. None of the planes suffened any battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston A/C Tail No.: 390
uISSIOI| III: For the first time a SCANG F-16 exPerieneed battle
dama5le during a mission over the tar6f et. Aircnaf t no . 322, Pi loted by
Capt. John J. Johnson received shnapnel dama6e during a bonbln$ run.
The pilots encountened bad weathen over the tanget area but aII
aircnaft dropped their bombs. None of the aincneft dnopped thein win$
tanks. The F-16's were eonfiglured with four planes carrying two
Mark-84 and four carryin! four CBU-87 bombs.
Lead Pi lot: Capt. John A. Richa::dson A/C Tail No.: 295
UISSION IV: Upon the completion of this mission, Capt. Deane D.
Pennington piloting aircraft no. 305 reported dnoppin5 his win$ t,anks.
This is first time since combat operations began that a SCANG pilot has
had to drop his winS tanks and his triple ejector rack (TER). The
F-16's were configured again to ca:rry four CBU-97 or two Mark-84 bombs.
AIl planes dropped their bombs and no planes received battle damagfe.
Lead PiIot: Major Geon$e R. Jenni$an A/C Tail No.: 29O
IISSIOI{ V: For the final mission of the day, all four of the
SCANG F-16's dropped their bombs on target and did not suffer any
battle damage. None of the aincnaf t dnopped t,heir win$ tanks. Du:ring
wanm-up, aircraft no. 293 aborted for an engine EEC Iight problem. The
plane was replaced by aircraft no. 288.
Lead Pi]ot: Majon Barry K. CoIn
i6
A/C TaiI No.: 312
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DAY XISE: COUBAT OPERATIOXS eontinued
DAILY LOG: In addition to the normal flow of fif,hter and nilitary
carEio ainc:raft on AI KharJ AFB, two U. S. Alr Fonce AWACS aircraft wene
pa:rked on the sta:rt up ramp next to the NYANG unit. It was the first
visit by AWACS planes since the ar:rival of SCANG to the base.
During the night, CAM Sgn.'s tenk build up team reached itt toal
of constnucting 2OO winf, tanks for the F-16's. The build up tean has
been keeping pace with its active duty counterpart from Holneetead AFB
althouf,h the team is composed of au5lmentees wlth varlous AFSCS.
Today was the second day that the time for pneperinf, e returning
F-16 f on combat was 30 to 45 ninutes. Dunin6 SCANG's Ope:rational
Readiness Inspections (ORI) 'turn around'time ia usually one houn: l5
ninutes and under nonmal openations, two hourg.
Althou6h 3?5,OO0 worth of eguipnent lc evailable to SCAIIG to
:repeir battle damaged alrcnaft, tt took SMS6I. D. K. Wllson two hours
and speed tape worth 32O to nepaln F-tO no. 322.. The F-fO recelved lts
dana5le durin6l the third nigsion of the day.
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DAr TEI{; COTEAT OPEBATIOI$
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Operat i on Hours : 05 l5- 15 t 5 Hou:rs
No. Bombs Dropped: 62
No. Wing Tanks Dnopped: I
No. Battle Dama$ed A/Cz O
No. Ground Aborts: 6
No. Air Aborts: 0
Date z 26 JanuarY l99f
FMC Rate: 962
No. Planes : 32
No. Sorties: 3I
No. Code One: 18
No. Code Two: 6
No. Code Three: I
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SYXOPSIS:
XISSIOtr I: This mornin6's finst miselon had two f,round aborts,
AlC no. 29O for a UHF nadio and ffiSht control self test, 8nd AlC no.
296 for an EOR ECM pod. A/C no. 29O was replaced by A/C no. 293
whereas, A/e no.'296's abort oceunred too late to substltute another
F-16. The seven nemainin6 F-16's took off to bomb Sepublican Guand
positions in Inaq usin6 Mark-84 ordlnance. Weather was clear over the
tar6let and all seven planes dnopped their bombs. No planes dropped
thein wing tanks and none suffened battle dema6ie.
Lead Pilot: LTC Georf,e B. Patrick A/C Tail No.: 292
IISSIOII II: Armed with two Mank-84 bombs apieee, eiSht F-16's
took off under clear skies to hit targets inside I:rag. Before taxiin5f
to the runway, CAM Sqn. had two aircraft aborts. A/C no. 32I aborted
because of a defective ECM pod and A/C no. 325 would not start. The
two planes were replaced by A/C nos. 304 and 295. AII eif,ht planes
dnopped their bombs and none experienced battle dama6e. Aincraft, no.
305, because of a relay problem, dropped one of its wing tanks.
Lead Pi lot : Capt . Andre Kokal A/C Tai I l{o . : 305
XISSIOI| III: The
bombing t:roop positions
dnopped their bombs and
received battle damage
Lead Pi ] ot : Capt .
third mission of the day had SCANG F-16'
in lraq with Mark-84 bombs. AII eitht
none dropped their win$ tanks. No F-16
on this urission.
Kenneth R. Manch A/C Tai I No. :
s again
ai rcraf tts
324
HISSIOII IV: Du:ring the warm-up phase, two F-16's aborted. A/C
no. 306 aborted beeause of a Mode MFF problem and A/C no. 319
because of a CADC failure. The aincnaft wene replaced by F-16 nos. 319
and 320. Again, the aircnaft earnied two Mank-84 bonbs each to the
tar6lets and the pi lots reported f ininf, the j.r 6uns. AII planes dropped
their bombs and none dropped their winf tanks. No SCANG F-16:peceived
any battle danage.
Lead Pilot: Major Barry K. Coln A/C Tail No.: 3O5
DAILY LOG: During the night CAM Sqn. per:sonnel went to Riyadh to
:repair a Hahn AFB F-16 which is deployed to the UAE. The airsraft had
a failed hydraulic line in the fuel tank and made an emen5lency landing
at a Saudi milita::y air field near the capitol city.
ECM pods are beginning to hampen ope::ations as def'eetive pods are
preventing seven aircraft from flying. CAM has reguested technical
assistance from CENTAF and ordered more pods plus a SACE. Situation
reports have also been sent to CENTAF.
CAM Sqn., in compliance with base directives, began to send
nonessential people back to South Carolina. The first group of l8
indi.viduals were scheduled to depart Al. Khari AFB today.
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DAY ELEYEI{: COUBAT OPEBATIOXS
Place: A1 Kharj AFB, Saudi A:rabia
Operation Houns: 0545-1455 Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: 58
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/Cz O
No. Ground Aborts: 1
No. Air Aborts: 2
Date: 27 January t99t
FMC Eate: 962
No. Planes z 32
No. So:rties: 32
No. Code One: l8
No. Code Two: 4
No. Code Three: l0
SIIIOPSIS:
XISSIOf, I: For the fi:rst mlsslon of the day, ei6ht SCANC F-16's
were confiSlured for two Mank-84 bonbs apiece. Durlng the wern-up phaee
aircraft no. 288 had a backup fuel contnof (BUC) problear and was
replaced by F-16 no. 319. As the sun rose over the chllly desert eir
base, t,he SCANG f i6lhters took of f f or targ€ts inside Inaq. During the
midsion, A/C no. 304 had to abort due to a problen with the ri6fht win6
fuel tank feed and the inertia navif,ational system. A/C no. 319
accompanied no. 304 back to baee. The remainin6! six planes flew on to
their targets whene they dropped al I bombs. tilone of the F- l6's dnopped
thein wing tanks and none had any battle dama$e.
Lead Pilot: Major John N. Bellinf,er A/C Tail No.: 325
HISSIOf, II: For the second mission of the day, SCANG sent ei5fht
F-16's armed with two Mark-84 bombs apiece to bomb targets ineide Iraq.
CAM Sgn. exper.ienced no 6round abonts and all airenaft dropped theirbombs. No F-16's dropped their wing tanks and no F-16's received any
battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston A/C Tai I No. : 312
I{ISSION III: With a sandstorm blowin6f ecross the air base, the
eiSht SCANG F-16's of the day's thind mission retunned from bombing
tar'$ets in Iraq. AII eisbt aireraft dnopped their bombs without
sustarning any battle damage or dropping their winS tanks.
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Richardson A/C Tail No.: 325
XISSIOIJ IV: During the last mission of the day, aircraft no.294
did not drop its bombs due to a Code Thnee pod and hanness stnapproblems. The remaining seven SCANG F-16's dropped thej.r Mark-84 bombs
on tar.gets in Inag. None of the planes euffered battle damage o?
dropped their: wj.ng tanks. Upon neturnln6 f nom the mission, the eif,ht
F-16's made a suecessfuf landin6 despite a sandstonm blowin6 across the
runway.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richand Sl. Noble A/C Tall No.: 290
19
DAY ELE\IEf,: COXBAT OPEBATIOf,S continued
DAfLy LOG: CAM Sqn. personnel had to neturn to Siyadh for more
:repain work on the Hahn AFB F-16 whlch landed et a Saudi air baseyetteraay. The plane had a byd:raulic fuel problen. Durin6 their stay
in Riyadh, the erew wa6 eauf,ht in a Scud missile attack on the clty.
The cnew found themselves alone on the runway aft,er the alanm Eounded,
as the U. S. Ain Force majo:p leadin6 them to the F-16 ran away into t,he
darkness at the f inst sound of t,he ain raid siren.
Yeste:rday when the Sroup flnst anrlved to repaln the elncraft,
they found that the plane needed to be dearmed and defueled. The 6rouP
also did not have the proper tools needed to work on the F-16 8o they
improvised until the equipment arrived. Beginnin5 at O2OO hou:rs the
repair erew got a light eant and began depanelin6 tbe airplane to
locate the hydraulic leak.
Once the defective part was located and nemoved, l[Sgt. Travis
Abernathy, a SCANG metal fabrication speeialist, took the part back to
Al Kharj AFB. There. he repaired it, performed a quality assu:rance and
pnessure check, and netur:ned to Riyadh to lnstall the part.
The missile attack on Riyadh also pnoduced a Red alert on Al Kha:rj
AFB. However, the alert was called off after a short period of tine.
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DAY TSELYE: COHBAT OPERATIOXS
Place: A1 Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Openation Hours: 052O-1450 Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: 46
No. ttlin5 Tanks Dropped: 0
No. Battle Damaged A/Cz O
No. Ground Aborts: I I
No. Air Aborts: 2
SYTOPSIS:
Datez 28 January l99l
FMC Bate z 927
No. Planes: 32
No. Sorties z 25
No. Code One: l4
No. Code Two: 3
No. Code Tbree: 8
A/C Tail No.: 306
XISSIOX I: Durin5f warm-up, CAM Sqn. experienced four ground
aborts. Air:craft nos. 302 and 3O5 had Emer6ency Power Unit (EPU)
problemsr, no. 314 a right boost pump problen and no. 325 a pilot
eurvival beaeon problem'. A/e nos. 314, 302 rnd 325 were neplaced by
nos. 295, 312 and 321. For aircraft no. 305, the problem occurred too
late in the warm-up to 6et a neplacement. Seven SCANG F-I6'r took off
carryin6l two Ma:rk-84 bonbs apieee. All geven returned from their
ta:rgets without dropping their wing tanks or sufferin6 bettle denage.
The seven F-16's dnopped all bombs over the targets.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Jeffrey C. Gurney A/C Tail No.: 299
XISSIOX II: Problems continued to plaf,ue CAM Sgn. dunint the
mo:rnin6l missions. While wanmin6-up, four aincraft abonted and only one
replacement was found . A/C no. 325 had Code Three pod problens, tro.
297 had EPU pr.oblems, no. 295 had a fuel leak and was replaeed by A/C
no. 294, no. 532 had a Halon leak and no. 319 was a 'sympathy' ebort.
As a nesult, only five aircnaft cannying two Ma:rk-84 bombs apiece took
off for this mission.
On the way to the tar5fets, air:c:raft no. 294 abo:rted for a Code
Three ECM pod pnoblem. With foun F-16's nemainint, SCANG pilots flew
on to the targets and dropped all of their bombs. None of the planes
dropped their wing tanks and none had any battle damage. Pilots
reported smoke obscurin5 the target area.
Lead Pilot: Major Waymond C. Nutt
IISSIOII III: Bad luck during warm-ups continued as the pilot in
aircraft no. 290 reported that the engine would not 'rotate.' This
failure of the F-16's engine to start, nedueed the number of planes for
this mission to seven as no spare utas available. The SCANG aircraft
were configured to carry two Mark-84 bombs apiece fon this sortie.
AIso, during warm-up the TAC comnand operations unit asked if the SCANG
could fly additional missions today. Due to the many problems with
aircraf t , SCANG deel ined.
All seven aireraft dropped their bombs and none dnopped thein wing
tanks. None of the seven aircr:af t sustained any battle dama6e du:rin5
the mission.
Lead Pilot: Majon Barny K. Coln
2I
A/C Tail No.: 304
DAY TSELYE: COTBAT OPERATIOXS continued
IISSIOI{ IV: Only six aircraft were able to take off for this
mission as aircraft nos. 29 I had EPU and 296 had Jet fuel starLenproblems. There were no neplaeement, aincraft available for this
mission. In route to the target, aircraft no.532 had to ebort the
mission because of an envi:ronmental control (ECS) problem. The
remainin5! five F-16's proceeded to the tar€et whene aIl eircnaft
dropped their bombs. None of the planes d:ropped their wint tanks and
none experienced battle damage.
Lead P j. I ot : Ma j on Timothy R. Sush A/C Tail No.: 306
DAILY LOG: In between the first and second nissions, 8D in-flight
emer6 ency was sounded as a comnencial Boeinf, 7O7 reported having two
engines out and 10O,OO0 pounds of fuel on board. The alanm was set off
at 0620 hours and the alrcraft wlth teil no. NID ?8V landed at Al Kharj
AFB at 0635 hours. Secunity polieemen and fine department personnel
converged on the commencial cannier as it taxied to the end of the
runway. A shont time laten, the ell elean was fiven. The aineraft was
laten identified as a Defenge Department contnact cannien named Buffalo
Airlines of Waco, Texas.
One of the emer6ency power unit aborts caused Eome maintenance
personnel to be exposed to hydrazine. Aincref t no. 532 abort,ed at t,he
end-of-the-runway for. a HaIon problem. Upon retu:rninf to the warm-uP
ramp, the pilot turned the fuel switch off causing the ainplane's
€ienerator to Eio off-line. These events fired the hydrazine exposingfour persons to the substanee. The individuals were taken to the base
hospital f on over4night observation.
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I DAr TETRTEEf,: coxBAT oPEBATroxs
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SYITOPSIS:
XISSIOtr I: Eight SCANG F-16's lifted off the nunway at 0555 hou:rs
after a suceessful warm-up in which no Stround aborts occurred. The
eircnaft we:re carrying two Mank-84 bonbs apiece and ell F-16's dropped
their explosives on tanfets in Iraq. None of the ainplanes dropped
thelr winf, tanks and none guffened any battle dana6e.
CAM Sqn. is meeting the nriselon neguinements wlthout eny aPare
alncraft. Should a 6nound abort oceur, no replacements are available.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Deane D. Pennlntton A/C Tell No.: 305
XfSSIOX II: This migsion be6an with two lround aborts as aircnaft
no. 305 experienced station five ECM pod pnoblems and wag replaced by
aircraft no. 3O8. However, no. 308 had Radar Th:reat Warnin$ System(RTWS) problems and aborted leaving seven planes to fly the mission.
In route to the tarSlet, F-16 no. 325 aborted becauge of an ECM pod
failure. The six nemaining aircraft all dnopped thein bombs. None of
the planes dropped thein wing tanks and none leceived any battle
damage. AII six SCANG F-16's we:re loaded with two CBU-8? bombs apiece.
Lead Pi lot: LTC Geor5f e B. Patrick A/C Tai I No. : 321
XISSIOI III: Aborts continued to plague CAM Sqn. as aincraft no.
29O experieneed f ti6ht contnol p:roblemlt. Takint airenaf t no. 325 f :rom
the I3O5 hours mission, maintenance eontnol was able to replace the
defective airplane. All eilht SCANG F-16's had a suceessful mission by
dropping all of their bombs. None dropped their wint tanks and none
suffered any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Richandson A/C Tall No.: 304
XISSIOf, IV: To begin the last nrission of the day, SCANG had only
six se:rviceable aircraft. During engine wanm-up, aincnaft no. 288
aborted because of a main fuel shut-off valve problem. Howeve:r,
defective ECM pods is the primany pnoblem keepint SCANG F-16's from
f lying .
On the way to the target, aire:raft no. 302 aborted because of a
right fuel tank problem. The remaininf, F-16's completed the mission
d:ropping all of theln bonbs. None of the alrcnaft dropped their winf,
tanks and none had any battle damage.
Place: Al Kharj AFB. Saudi Arabia
Ope:ration Hours: 0520- 1530 Houns
No. Bombs D:ropped : 52
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: 4
No. Air Aborts: 2
A.
the
be
Date t 29 January l99l
FMC Rate: 802
lrlo. Planes z 32
No. Sonties: 28
No. Code One: 20
No. Code Two: O
No. Code Shree: I
A/C Tai I No. : sOs
I 
Lead Pilot: Capt. Deane D. Pennington
DAILI LOG: In an attempt to solve the continuinf, ECM pod
pnoblems, CAM Sqn. obtained anothe:r Semi-Automatic Support Equipment(SASE) test station, some additional expert help and six more pods.
CAM Sqn. personnel received wond last night that Governor CarrolI
Campbell has exempted all South Carolina Guard Personnel servin6 in
Persian Gulf anea from state taxes.
Aircraft no.32O went into a phase lnspeetion yesterday and wiIl
out until 30 Jan 9I.
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DAY FOIIRTEEI{: COXBAT OPEBATIOXS
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Place: Al XhanjOperation Hours:
No. Bombs D:ropped
lIo. Wing Tanks Dropped:
No. Battle Damaged A/C:
No. Ground Aborts:
No. Air Aborts:
AFB, Saudi Arabia
05l5-1520 Hours
46
o
o
3
5
Date: 30 January t99l
FMC Rete: 927
No. Planes: 30
llo. Sonties : 28
No. Code One: 2L
No. Code Two: I
llo. Code Three: 6
SYITOPSIS:
XfSSIOX I: Jet fuel atarter (JFS) problems prevented aircraft no.
325 from participatinf, in the monnin!'s first nission. F-16 no. 293
neplaeed the def ective airplane as ei6fht SCANG f i6lhters took of f ln the
darkened sky above the Arabian desert
Shortly after take off, aircraft, no. 3OB had to abort the miseion
because of CADC problems. In route to the target three Dore aircraft
aborted the mission. Aincraft nos. 292 and 297 had ECM pod pnoblems
and no. 293 had a nadan thneat warning system problem.
The foun remaining F-16's flew onto the artillery and troop
concentration tar6ets in Iraq. AtI four dropped their bombs end none
dropped their win5| tanks. No F-16 suffered battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston A.zC Tail No.: 297
ffSSIOtr II: This mission was flown by seven aircraft as
3O2 ground abonted because of a right win6 tank problem. Alt
SCANG fighters dropped their bombs on targets in Iraq and none
their wing tanks. None of the aircraft had any battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: Maior John N. Bellinger A/C Tail No.
F-16 no.
Seven
dropped
321
XISSIOtr III: SCANG pilots reported destroyin6! an infantry
division and artillery, ss the six aircraft on this mission d:ropped all
of their bombs. The pilots also neported reeeiving 6round fine fnom
infantnymen but none of the F-I6's had any battle dama5le. None of the
aineraft dnopped thein wing tanks.
Lead Pilot: Major Ba:rny K. Coln A/C Tail No.: 297
HISSION IV: ECM pods continued to pla5ued CAM Sqn. as aircraft
no. 3OB aborted due to a station five failure. This was the second
abont of the mission as air:cnaft no.299 abonted on the 6nound fon e
JFS no start. Six SCANG F-16's flew to the target and d:ropped all of
their ondinance. None of the alnplanes dnopped thein wing tanks and
none suf f ered any battle dama6f e.
DAILY LOG: Again today, CAM Sqn. does not have any replacement
aircraft for the rnissions primarily because of Pod pnoblems.
Aircraft no. 320 finished its phase inspection and is awaitin6
parts in order to be serviceable. Aircraft no.29l wenf into its phase
inspection today
A small black and white colored cat was spotted living in the
SCANG flight Iine area between the maintenance and operations tents.
Mice have also been seen in the area.
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DAY FIFTEET: COXBAT OPEBATIOXS
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOperation Houns: O550-1725 Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: 60
No. WinS Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: O
No. Ground Abonts: I
No. Air Aborts: O
Date: 3l Januany t99l
FMC Bate: 92?l
No. Planes: 3O
No. Sorties: 3O
No. Code One: 28
No. Code Two: 2
No. Code Three: O
A/C Tail No.: 292
A/C Tail No.: 3l?
SYf,OPSIS:
frssrox: Because of the pnoblems with ECM pods, scANG began
sendin6 six aircraft on missiong. For the first niseion of the day,the CAM Sqn. did not experiience any aborts and all F-16's dropped tlreinbombs. None of the aircraft dnopped their win6 tanks and none had anybattle damage.
Lead Pilot: Major George R. Jernigan
IISSIOX II: SCANG pilots reponted clean weather, lots of tar6ets
end no threat durin6l today's gecond mission. AII alncnaft dnoppedtheir bombs and none dnopped thein wing tanks. No aincraft bed battle
damage.
Lead Pi lot: Maion Barny K. Coln A/C Tail No.: 317
xrssrox rrr: For the third mission, no F-16's were abonted,dnopped any wing tanks or suffered eny battle damage. All slx SCANO
aircnaft dnopped their two Mark-84 bombs on tangets inside Inag.Lead Pilot: LTc Richand w. Noble A/c rail No.: 2gz
for
its
any
JFS
an
of
had
XISSION IV: Good fontune held for CAM Sqn. as no aborts occurredthe fourth stnai8ht mission. Eaeh of the six SCANG F-16's dnoppedtwo bombs and none dnopped wing tanks. None of the aincnaft hadbattle dama5;e.
Lead Pilot: LTC Geor6le B. Patrick
A/C Tail No.: 292
IISSIOI{ V: Durin5 warm-up, air:craf t no. 3I9 aborted beeause of a
no sta:rL problem and was replaced by no. 295. The no stant marned
othenwise penfect day fon launches. SCANG's six F-16's dnopped aIItheir Mark-84 bombs and none dropped their wing tanks. No aircraft
any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richard W. Nobte
25
DAY FIFTEEI{: COXBAT OPEBATIOtrS continued
DAILI LOG: Because of the continuing problena witb ECM Pods,
SCANO's mlssion nequirenents urere changed. Bather than el6ht plane
urissions, the unit ie flying six plene missions. Under 'normal'
eireumstances, 'airframes' dictate the numbe::' of gerviceable aircnaf t
but under current conditions, ECM pods make the detenmination.
Aircraft are available to fIy misgions, however, the lack of
servieeable pods is preventin6 them fnom 60ing on migsions.
CAM Sqn. malntenance crews wonked thnough the nif,ht repaining the
numerous aborted aircraft from yesterday's nissions. By mornln5l 
' 
22 of
the SCAI{G's 24 aircraf t $tere ready for combat.
CAM Sqn. was informed by CENTAF that the {th TFtf bas enough wing
tanks to accomplish lts migsion. CAM Sqn. has bullt 260 wing tanks
because of en outstandin6 effort by the unlt'g tank build up crew and
i ts au6lmentees .
At l3O0 hou:rs,8D emerltency was declared ln the alrcraft parklng
ranp ar:ea of Seymoun Johnson AFB's F-15's. While Ioadlnf, a F-15' a
maintenance erew dr:opped a bomb pinninf, one man beneath the explosive.
Emengency personnel responded to the aecldent and it was called off at
L32O hours.
The 4th TFtt, lntellif,ence sguadnon 6ave the CAM Sqn. a b:riefing on
the unit's mission and the prollress of the war with Irag. The
information was classified and not for public information.
News neponts fnom yesterday tell of Inagi atpmor and infantry units
c:rossin6! f rom Kuwait into Saudi Ar:abia to engage allied f onces anound
the port city of AI Khafii. Twelve marines were neponted killed and
the Inaqis sustained heavy casualties.
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SYXOPSIS:
TISSIOX f: Prior to teke off, alrcraft no.3OO abonted for RTWS
pnoblems and was replaced by no. 312. Fon the first tine SCANO F-16's
earnied six Mark-82 bombs apiece beneath their wln5s et they Itfted off
the runway. On the'fli6ht to the target, aircrsft no. 299 aborted
because of an ECM pod problem. The remeinlng five SCAIIG F-16's flew
onto the target whene they released all of their ordlnance. None of
the fl6hters dropped their winf, tanks and none suffered any battle
I damaEle.I Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Richardson
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Operation Hours: 0555-l?45 Hours
lJo . Bombs Dropped : 16?
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: 0
No . Batt 1e Dama5f ed A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: I
No. Air Aborts : 2
Date: I February t99l
FMC Rate: 962
l{o. Plenes: 30
No. Sorties: 30
No. Code One: 22
No. Code Two: 3
l{o. Code Th:ree: 5
A/C TaLl No.: 292
I
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IISSION fI: Durin5 the run over the tar6et, aircraft no. 325
had a Mark-82 bomb fail to nelease and netunned to base carrying the
anmed ondinance. A11 F-16's dropped thein bombs and none dropped their
wing tanks. None of the othen aincnaft had any battle demage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Deane D. Pennington A/C Tell No.: 291
MISSION III: Aircraft no. 299 experienced a fuel fluetuation
problem enroute to the target and had to abort the mission. The SCANG
F-16's were tasked with bombing Iraqi bunker positions in Xuwait and
the remainin$ five aircraft dropped aII of their bombs. None of the
F-16's dropped thei:r wing tanks and none had any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston A./C Tai I No. : 292
IISSION IV: Alf six SCANG F-16's dropped their Mark-82 bombs and
none dnopped their wing tanks. No aircraft sustained any battle
damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Thomas B. Spratt A/C Tail No.: 297
UISSIOII V: Pilots neported cl.ear weather over the target areas
and all six SCANG F-16's dropped their Mark-82 bombs. None of the
air:craft dropped their wing tanks and none experienced any battle
damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. llleston A/C Tail No.: 292
27
DAf SIEIEEX: COTBAT OPEBATIOXS continued
DAILY LOG: Aircraf t no. 29L eras released from its phase
inspection todaY.
An assessment of the pnevious two weeks conrbat actlvity found that
sortie generation was pla6ued, esPeclally on 28,29 and 30 Jan 91, by
maintenance nondeliveries and ai:r aborts. Unserviceability of ALQ ll9
ECM pods and fuel feed problems wene the prima:ry reasons for these
problems.
Continued operation of aged pods at eltitudes exceedinf, 35,OOO
feet incneased the high volta5e ancln5! potential in Powen supplies and
wave guides, resultinf, ln mid end hi6h band failures. This phenomenon
has caused numerous air abo:ntS, 88 weII as a nedueed numben of
serviceable pods to adequately confif,une all Air Teskin5 Orders (ATO).
This severe impairment of oulr otherwise htgh nisslon capablltty,
was further exaeerbated by a ragh of fuel lmbalance, fuel feed end fuel
vesting problems. These problems were aesociated for the Dogt part
with the contlnued eonfigunatlon of two 370 fallons extennal wing
tanks. A F-16's lnternal wlng fuel capacity is only appnoxlnately 8O
Sallons. Oven the past 30 days, the long term operation of an
additional 3?O gallons per fll8ht flowln6 thnough ttre wlng systeue has
caused a high rate of f ailunes on wing turbine pulrps, win6l shuttle
valves and win6 fuel control valves. There ene many lessons to be
learned from SCANG's unpneeedent,ed length of openatinS time with this
confituration.
The ECM pod serviceability is bein$ enhanced by Etrin!€nt'
in-depth, back-shop repains which address the obvious hi6h volta6e
ar.cing mal f unetions . This len5thy, yet prudent, and successf ul
investment in time has caused a fu:rther dip in the numben of pods
avai lable.
Recent receipt of the third semiautomatic support equipment(SASE) , combined with the receipt of six additional pods oD 30 Jan 9I,
have helped to imp:rove the 169th and l74th's pnoblems with ECM pods.
Additionally, the Iast ATO required Iower altitude openatlons (max.
28,0O0 f t. ) . This lower al'oitude envelope, combined with the other
previously cited positj.ve initiatives, resulted in ze?o Pod failures on
3t Jan 91. Over the next week, the 169th will be able to detenmine
whether this is a sound upturn of an unacceptable condition.
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DAY SEYEf,IEEf,: COXBAT OPEBATIOIS
Placc: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Ope:ration Hou:rs : 0640- 1355 Houne
No. Bombs Dropped: 48
No. Wi.ng Tanks Dnopped: O
Iilo. Battle Dama6ed A/C: O
No. Gnound Aborts : I
No. Air Aborts: 0
SYIIOPSTS:
Dstez 2 February l99f
FMC Rate: 962
No. Planes: 24
No. Sonties: 24
No. Code One: 22
llo. Code Two: I
No. Code Three: I
XISSIOI{ I: For the first tine ln days, SCANC gent L2 F-16's
on a mission. During warnr-up, eircneft no.297 ebonted fon en englne
thrust control problem and was:neplaced by no. 292. The F-16's took
off in three Sroups of four planes each loaded with two Mark-84 bonbs.
SCANG pilots nepo:rted 'lots of tangets' end clear weather below
l?,000 feet with almost no threet to the atteckinS aincraft. AII of
the F-16's dropped thei:r bombs on Bepublican Oue:rd encampnentg along
the lraqi-Kuwaiti border. No F-16 dropped its wint tenks orp suetained
I any battle dama53e.
I Lead Pilot: Major Geor6e R. Jernl6fan A/C Tail No.: 3O5
IISSIOI II: Durin5f werm-up, aincraft no. 296 had trouble sterting
and needed nekeying but did not abo:rt. SCANG's F-16's welre egein
conf igfured to carry two Mark-84 bombs apiece.
SCANG pilots neported hitting multiple tangets es all 12 ai:ncraft
released thein bombs. None of the F-16's dropped their wing tanks and
none had any battle dama5f e.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richand W. Noble A/C Tail No.: 305
DAILY LOG: Aireraft no. 304 was scheduled for: its phase
inspection today. To date, CAM Sqn. has completed phase lnspections on
eight F-16's, one-third of the sguadron's aircraft fleet.
Today was the second straight day without an ALQ-l19 ECM pod
failune. In addition, CAM Sqn. fixed the fuel feed problems on
aircraft nos. 3O2 and 305, and experienced no EPU Sround checkfailures. These factors enhanced the squadr:on's reliability and
serviceability.
Because of sand contamination, the lSth stage EPU control valves,
NSN 4810-Ol-l30-7379, have the highest equipment failure rate in the
sguadron. As a result, the unit has depleted its supply of valves and
the 4th TFW is workin6! to nesupply the item. CAM Sqn. has aleo
identified zero and low balance WRSK ltems as well es cnitlcel ltems
with zero balances not loaded in the WRSK.
CAM Sqn. has discontinued its fuel tank buildup operation with 242
tanks in stock. At peak production, l8 to 22 tanks were produced each
day. Extensive home station training paid off, as this extremely
eritical task was acconplished using indilenous fuel specialistpersonnel au5!mented with additional cross utilized/trained unitpersonnel.
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DAY EIGETEEI{: COXBAT OPEBATfOXS
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOpenation Houns: 0630-1725 Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: 2O7
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: 2
No. Battle Damaged AlCz O
No. Ground Aborts : 2
No. Air Abonts: I
Date: 3 February t99I
FMC Rate: 967.
No. Planes: 36
No. Sontles: 36
No. Code One: 28
l{o. Code Two: 2
No. Code Three: 6
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SYIOPSTS:
f,ISSIOtr f : SCANG's F-16's were each anmed with six illiark-82 bombs
for today's missions. Durin6 warm-uP, aircraft no. 3I9's bettery
failed makinf, its generator malfunction. This eauged the F-16'g EPU to
'fire' requiring the aircnaft'E hydnazine be purged from the eme:Fgency
power unit's system. No. 319 was replaced by F-16 no. 29O.
During the run over the target, airersft no.29O experienced a TER
problem and was unable to releage th:pee of lts bonbs. On lte rnetu:rn
ftight, the F-I6 was directed to drop its bombg in the theater of
openations' 'jettison' anea. Despite this problem, all of SCANG's
F-16's dropped their bombs and none dnopped theln wing tanks. No
aircraft sustained any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Kenneth R. March AlC Tail No.: 321
IISSIOf, II: Again configured to carny six Mank-82 bombs each, 12
SCANG F-I6's were assigned for the seeond nission of the day. During
warm-up, aircraft no. 296 aborted for a JFS no start problem and was
replaced by no. 314.
While pulling away from its tarf,et, aincr:aft no. 308 had an
afterburner blowout (ABB) and the pilot jettisoned the plane's TERs and
wing tanks to eseape possible danger. Eveny F-16 dnopped its bomb load
and none sustained any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Thomas B. Spratt A/C TaiI No.: 321
XISSIOI III: Enroute to the tardet, aircraft no. 317 had to abort
beeause of a cabin pressure pnoblem. The :remainin6f eleven SCANCT F- 16's
flew onto the ta:rget and dropped all of theln bombs. None of the
F-16's dnopped thein wing tanks and none had any battle dama$e.
Lead Pilot: LTC Geonge B. Patnick A/C Tail No.: 32I I
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DAY XIIETEEI{: COIBAT OPEBATIOITS
Place: Al Khirj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOperation Hours: 0630-1520 Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: 62
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle DamaEled A/Cz 0
No. Ground Abortsz 2
No. Air Aborts: I
Date: 4 Feb:ruary l99l
FMC Rate z 927,
No. Planes z 32
llo. Sorties: 32
No. Code One: 24
lfo. Code Two: 3
No.'Code Thnee: 5
SII|OPSIS:
XISSfOtr I: Each SCANG F-tO was loaded with two Mark-84 boubs for
today's first mission. While warnin6-up, aircnaft no.3O4 abo:rted for
an air data computen (ADC) problem and wag replaced by no. 3O5. A/C
no. 321 ::eplaced no. 299 when it abo:rted f or f Iight control. problens.
Alt ei6lht F-16's dropped thei:r bombs on tanset and none dnopped
thelr wing tanks. None of the ai:rcnaft gustained any battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richard W. lloble A/C Tail No.: 532
XISSIOX II: Enroute to the target, aircnaft no. 295 eborted
because of a fuel imbalance pnoblem. The seven renaininf, ai:rplanes
flew onto the tar6et where they all dnopped thein bombs. None of the
F-16's dropped their wing tanks and none sustained eny battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Majon Barry K. Coln A/C Tail No.: 291
TISSION f f I: f n the midst of a sand gto:rm btowin6f ecross the
runway, ei.ght SCANG F-16's took of f f o:r the third mission of the day.
Each f i6lhter carnied two Mark-84 bombs and all ai:rcnaf t expended thein
munitions over the targets. None of the F-16's dropped their: wing
tanks and none received any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. lAleston A/C Tail No.: 532
f,ISSIOX fV: Loaded with two Mark-84 bombs apiece, eif,ht SCANG
F-16's were assigned to the last mission of the day. AII aireraft
dropped their bombs and none dropped their wing tanks. No F-16
experienced any battle damaEie.
Lead Pilot: Major George R. Jerni6lan A/C Tait No.: 32I
DAILY LOG: PiIots returnin6 from the third mission reported
seeondary explosions from the bunkers they were targetin6. Returning
from the last mission, pilots reported'lots of targets' includin6 60
tanks and 30 trucks over the targlet area.
An Air Force C-sA landed today brin5lin6 with it l9 SCANG personnel
fnom the T-3 intermediate level packa6le and ear6o which lncluded fourAIS test stations for the avionics bnanch. The individuals included
one MAM Ana1yst, five AGE, two ECS, seven PMEL and fou:r AIS personnel.
CAM Sqn. neported having 25 days of Halon in stock for the F-16's.
3l
DAT TSEIITY; COXBAT OPEBATIOXS
Place: At Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOpenation Houns: 0605-t8O0 Hours
No. Bombs Dnopped: ?8
No. Wing Tanks DroPPed: 0
No. Battle Damaged A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: O
No. Air Aborts: O
Date: 5 FebruarY l99I
FMC Rate: 92?(
No. Planes: 40
No. Sorties: 40
No. Code One: 30
l{o. Code Two: 3
No. Code Three: 7
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SIITOPSIS:
XISSIOX I: Fon the f irst t,ime, four of the ei6lht SCANG F-16's on
this mission were loaded with CBU-52 bombs. CBU-52's are used
primarily a6ainst tanks and f,nound fonces. Each F-16 dnopped its bombs
lna none dropped ite wing tanks. No F-16 suetained any battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: Major Timothy R. Rush A/C TaiI No.: 292
XISSIOf, II: With their bomb conf i6luration the same as the f i:rst
mission, eilht SCANG F-16's dropped all of their munitions on the
target area. None of the F-16'e dnopped its wln$ tanks and none
suffered battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: Capt John A. Richandson A/C Tall No. : 29O
XISSIOI III: Upon retunnin5! from their mission, SCANG pilots
neported destroyin6 foun to five trucks in the target area. The ei$ht
SCANG aincraft dnopped al.I of thein bombs and none dropped thelr win$
tanks. No F-16 exPerienced any battle dama$e.
Lead Pi lot: Ma j or lfayurond C. Nutt A./C Tai I No. : 292
I{ISSIOI{ IY: For the f irst time SCANG's F-16's were armed with
'Maverick'missiles for a mission. The missiles are for air to ground
precise tar6eting and the pilots reported destroyinf, five tanks and one
truck in the tar6et area. However, two of the missiles misfired and
were brought back to base. lilone of the aircraf t dropped their wing
tanks and none received any battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: Capt. JeffreY C. GunneY A/C Tail No.: 3O2
ItISSIOII V: SCANG pilots reported destroyin$ 'numerous vehicles-
as all eight F-16's expended their ordinance. No F-16 d:ropped its win6
t,anks or had any battle dama$e.
Lead Pilot: Major waymond c. Nutt A/C Tail No.: 290
uISSIOII VI: Usin6! Maveriek missiles for the second time today,
the four SCANG F-16's neported fininf, ei$ht missiles and destroyin$
eisht vehieles. The pilots also reported liSht AAA flne in the target
area. No F-16 dnopped its winS tanks or had any battle dama5le.
Lead Pilot: LTC Geor5e B. Patrick A/C Tail No.: 317
32
I
I DAY TWElllfY: COUBAT OPERATIOXS continued
DAILY LOG: CAM Squadron has organized an hydrazine reaponse t,eam.
I It will nespond to hyd:razine accidents and is eurrently practicing on
I simulated emergencies. Lead by TSgt. James GriElSs, the team is
eomposed of personnel from the squadr:on's fuel shop.
At approximately 1215 hours, 8n emer€ency elanm was sounded in the
SCAIiIG aircraf t panking area. The alert stas tri66ered when Sgt. Chanles
Dlxon discovered that a CBU-52 bornb's lanyard was pulled which
activates its battery fusin5l device. The Explogive Ordlnance Disposal(EOD) unit was called and the team removed the fuee from the bomb.
However, by time word of the emergency had neached headquarters, the
flight line secunity police were callin6 SCANG to request infonmation
about the ' f ine' in CAM Squadron' 5 runctey trea.
False. alanms were the onden of the day as the security pollce were
called to inspect a suspicious packate reeeived in the CAM Sqn. It
Eeems the package was 'buzzln5' end bomb thneats filured pronlnently ln
everyone's minds. However, the 'bonb' pnoved to be en electric ghaven
that inadventently switched on inside e'care package'sent to a CAM
Squadron member who wishes to remain anonymous.
A neal emer6ency oecunned et 1550 houns when a C-I30 reponted that
lts numbe:: three engine was out on appnoach to the runway. Emer5fencypersonnel responded and met the aircraft on the taxi ramp aften the
plane landed. No further pnoblems developed howeve:r, end the plane
taxied to its parkJ.ng ramp unassisted.
Aircraft no. 322 went into its phase inspection today.
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SYIOPSIS:
XISSIOU I: Pilots repo:rted bad weather over the ta:rf,et anea and
ainenaft no. 319 did not expend hts one f,ood Maverick niesile because
of the weather. No.3l9 also reponted one mlsfl!'e of his miseiles as
did aircraft no. 321. The remaining F-16's expended their munitions.
None of the aincraft dropped their winf, tanks and none sustained any
battle damaS!e.
Lead Pilot: Major Banry K. Coln A/C Tail No.: 305
XISSIOX II: Enroute to the ta:r$et, eircnaft no. 3OO aborted
because of an IFF pod problem and no. 314 aborted becauge of cabin
pressure problems. The remaining F-I6's dropped their ondinance
reporting the destruction of three or fou:r armored vehicles and
encampment revetted. SCANG pilots also reponted receivin5, 'a lot of
AAA fire' from one of the vehicles which was destroyed. No aircraft
dropped its wing tanks or sustained battle damage.
Prior to takeoff, aireraft no. 292 aborted for: an environmental
control system failure and was replaced by no. 3O2. No. 304 aborted
because of an ECM pod leak and was neplaeed by no. 312 which also
abo::ted EOR, because of a pod leak. A/C no. 297 reported problems with
its EPU but went on the mission any$ray. The mission was accomplished
by seven aineraft, one short of the full mission compliment.
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Richardson A/C TaiI No.: 317
DAY TWElfIY-OltE: COXBAT OPEBATIOXS
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOpenation Hour:s : O6O5- 1755 Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: 6I
No. Wj.n6 Tanks Dttopped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: I
No. Ground Aborts: 4
No. Air Aborts: 2
HISSIOI III: Beeause of bad weather, the
this mission had to drop their bomb load on al
aircraft dropped their bombs and none dropped
F- i6 received any battle damaEle.
Lead Pilot: Maior John N. BeIIinger
Date: 6 Februany t99I
FMC Rat,e: 92%
No. Planes: 4O
No. Sorties: 38
lrlo. Code One: 24
No. Code Two: 2
l{o. Code Three z 4
ei.ght SCANG F- 16's on
ternate tarElets . Al l
their wing tanks. No
A/C TaiI No.: 293
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IISSIOX IV: Bad weather aSain hampened SCANG's F-16's as two of
the aircraft loaded with Maverick missiles were unable to expend their
munitions. The two remainlng F-16's dnopped their Mank-84 bombs and
none of the aircraft dropped their winf, tenks. None of the planes
experienced any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Major Waymond C. Itlutt A/C Tail }{o.: 317
UISSIOX V: Returning from the mission, aircraft no. 292 neported
hung bombs and aircraft no. 3O2 was noted to have a strafed panel. Six
vehicles and three revettments were neported destroyed as the remainlng
seven F-16's dropped their bombs. None of the aircraft dropped their
wing tanks.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Deane D. Pennin$ton
34
A/e Tail No.: 294
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DAI TWEI{TI-Of,E: COIBAT OPEAATIOIS eontinued
fISSIOtr YI: Prion to take off on the last mlssion of the day,
aircraft no. 305 abonted EOR, because of an aftenburnen blowout. The
remainin6f th:ree F-16's flew onto the tar6et where they dnopped thelr
Mark-84 bombs. None of the aincnaft dropped their wlnt tanks and none
suffered any battle damaf,e.
Lead Pilot: MaJor Oeon6;e R. Jernlgan A/C TetI No.: 321
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DAf TWEIIIY-TWO: COXBAT OPEBATIOf,S
Place: AI Khar j AFB, Saudi A:rabiaOpenation Houns: O600-175O Hours
No. Bombs Dropped; lO2
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: 0
No. Battle Damated A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: I
No. Air Aborts: I
Datez 7 FebruarY 199I
FMC Rate z 96%
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: 36
No. Code One: 2g
No. Code Two: 2
No. Code Three: 6
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SYITOPSIS:
XISSfOtr I: Loaded with TER's containln6f three Mark-84 bombs each,
eight SCANG F-I6's were assi6ned to the first mission of the day. All
aineraft dropped thei:r bombs over the ta:pget area and none dnopped
their wi.ng tanks. No F-16 had any battle dama6le.
Lead Pilot: Maior Timot,hy R. Rush A/C Tail No.: 3O2
XISSIOX II: P:rior to takeoff, lead aireraft no. 297 aborted
beeause of a fli6ht contnol battery problem and was:replaced by no.
312. AII of the aircnaft expended their munitions and none dnopped any
wing tanks. No F-16 received any battle damage.
Lead Pi.lot: LTC Richand S. Cain A/C Tail No-: 312
UISSIOII IfI: SCANG pilots reponted bombing buildinf,s and vehicl.es
inside military compounds while on this mission over Iraq. The
aircraft earried two Mark-84 bombs apiece and all aircraft d:ropped
their ordinance. No F-16 dropped its wing tanks or sustained battle
damage.
Lead Pilot: Majon Barry K. Col.n
UISSIOII IV: Upon returnin6! from this mission, SCANG pilots
reported destroying radio transmltting stations. AII foun aircnaft on Ithis mission dropped their two Mark-84 bombs and none dropped their Iwin6! tanks. No aircraf t experieneed any battle damagf e.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Kenneth R. March A/e Tail No.: 297
A/C Tail No.: 3O4 
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DAY TgtEilTY-Tm: COXBAT OPEBATIOXS continued
XISSIOX V: Shortly ef ter t,akeof f , aineref t no. 319 abort,ed
because ot a chaff/flare problera. The renaining seven F-16's pnoceeded
onto the target whene they expended all munitions. SCANG pilot,s
reported destroying some AAA batteries in the tarSet area. None of theplanes dnopped thein wlng tenks on reeeived any battle danage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weeton AlC TaLl No.: 3O4
IISSIOtr VI: Returnin6! aften a lon6 day of missions, SCANG pilots
radioed in a :reguest for 'wheels to tent city.' AII four F-16's
dropped thein bombs and none dropped their wint tenks. No. F-16
sustained any battle dama5e.
Lead Pilot: Major Banry K. Coln
DAILY LOG: Airc:raft no. 322 finished lts phase lnspection today
and no. 3O2 began its phase inspection. CAM Sqn. is conpletin6! its
combat phase inspections ln 24 houne whereas unden normal conditions
the pnocess takes five days. A combat phase inspection involves
approximately 99% of a peace time inspection's pnocedures.
CAM Sqn. wags were recently heard to call the Iraqi Scud miseile,
'Saddam's Crazy Urban Detonator.'
A/C Tail No.: 291
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DAY THEf,TT-TEREE; CotBAT OPERATIOTS
Place: A1 Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Ope:ration Houne: O6OO- 1745 Hou:rs
No. Bombs Dropped: lO4
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: 0
No. Battle Dama6ed A/C: O
No. Ground Abonts: 3
No. Ai:r Aborts : O
Date: I FebruarY l99l
FMC Bate: 96i/
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: 36
No. Code One: 27
No. Code Two: l8
No. Code Thnee: I
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SYTOPSIS:
XISSfOX I: SCANG pilots neported destroyint appnoxinately three
buildings using eithen Mark-84 or CBU-52 bonbs. Prior to takeoff,
aircraft no. 293 abonted becauge of a fuel leak gnd was neplaced by no.
3l?. All of the F-16's report,ed droppin6 their nunitions and none
repo:rted dnoppin6f thei:r winf, tanks. No F-16 sustelned any battle
dama5le.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston A/C TaLI No.: 299
XISSIOX II: Upon returning from this nission, the pilots reponted
destroying l5 vehicles. All of the SCANG aircraft dropped their bonbs
and none dropped their win6 tanks. None of the aircraft had any battle
damaSle.
Lead Pilot: Maior Ricky A. Mantei A/C Tail No.: 321
XISSIOX III: Loaded with two Mark-84 bombs each, ei6ht SCANG
F-16's dropped all of their ondinance over the tardet area. None of
the aircraft dropped thein wing tanks and none experienced any battle
dama5le.
Lead Pilot: Capt Thomas B. Sp:ratt A/C Tail No.: 299
fISSIOtr IV: Prior to takeoff, Iead aircraft no . 321 aborted
because of a MAU-12 pylon problem and utas replaeed by no. 291. F-16
no. 292 aborted for a brake problem and was replaced by no. 297. AIf
aircraft dropped their munitions and none dropped thein wing tanks. No
F-16 had any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Majon BanrY K. Coln A/C Tail No.: 291
fISSIOf, Y: SCANG pilots reported destroyinf, multiple nebutted
vehieles using the CBU-58 bombs ]oaded for this mission. The ei$ht
F-16's dropped all of their bombs and did not dnop any winlf tanks. No
aircnaft sustained any battle dama$e.
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Sizemore AlC Tail No.: 299
IISSIOX VI: Again confi6fured with CBU-58 bombs, four SCANG F-16's
expended all of their munitions over the ta:rget area. No aineraft
dnopped its wing tanks and no aincraft had any battle dama5le.
Lead Pilot: Majon t{aymond C. Nutt A/C TaiI No.: 291
DAILY LOG: Aireraft no . 3O2 finished its phase inspection today I
and was returned to service. 
r---- r 
- - 
-- --- I
At l4I5 hours base seeurity police notifj.ed alI personnel that
ordinance would again be exploded in the a:rea and there was no need for I
alarm. This was the second day ordinance was exploded ln the base I
area.
t
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I DAr rwExrr-Fonn: coxBAT opEBATroxs
Place: Al Khar j AFB, Saudi A:rabia
Openation Houns: 0600-1725 Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: llO
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/Cz O
No. Ground Aborts : 2
No. Air Aborts: 0
SIITOPSIS:
IISSIOII IV:
and CBU-52 bombs
the aircraft and
Lead Pi lot:
Date: I February 1991
FMC Bate: 921,
No. Plenes: 36
No. Sorties: 36
No. Code One: 22llo. Code Two: 3
No. Code Thnee: ll
HISSIOX I: Returnint fnom the finst mission of the day, SCANG
I pllots reported 'taking out' two gun enplaeenents. The aineraft wene
I loaded with either two Mark-84 o:ii CBU-52 bonbs apiece and all nunltions
were expended over the target a:rea. No aincraft dnopped its win6 tenks
o:P sustained battle dama6e.
Lead Pi lot: Ma j or Richard M. Nauraan A/C Tail No.: 312
XISSIOI If: A fuel spill on the taxiway hampered the armin6
crew's openations but the problem was cleared up and all airc:raft
tookof f f or this mission. Dur:ing warm-up, aircnaf t no. 297 abo:rted f or
an EPU problem and was :replaced by no. 305.
Returnj.n$ f nom the mission, SCANG pilots reported destnoyin6
'numerous' armoned personnel canniers (APCs) and other vehicles.Also, F-16 no. 304 neported a hung bomb and an in-fli6ht emepgency wasdeclared. The aircnaft landed without incident. No F-16 dropped its
wing tanks and no F-16 experienced any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Andre Kokal A/C Tail No. : 3l?
HISSIOU III: An in-fli6ht emerEiency condition was neported by
aincraf t no. 319 because of a hung bomb which occu:rned dunin6! its run
over the target area. Fortunately, the F-16 landed without incident.
SCANG pilots reponted clean weather over the target as all of the
nemainin$ bombs were dropped. None of the F-16's dropped their wing
tanks and none had any battle damage.
Lead PiIot: Major Geon6e R. JenniSan A/C Tail No.: 312
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A]1 four F-16's on this mission dnopped
over the tanget anea. No winf, tanks were
none of them received any battle dana6e.
Majon Ba:rny X. Coln A/C Tail
Nutt
their Mark-84
dropped by
No.: 317
IISSION V: A buildin6 and multiple rebutt,ed vehicles were
:neported destnoyed on this mission by SCANG pilots. Cannyin5! CBU-52
and TERs of Mark-82 bombs, lead aircraf t no. 3I2 :repo:rted all munitions
expended. None of the aincnaft dropped their wing tanks and none
suf f ered any battle dama5;e.
Lead Pilot: Major Waymond C
MISSION VI: ReportinS that all ordinanee was dropped, four SCANGF-16's returned from the last mission of the day. No aircraft dnoppedits wing tanks or sustained any battle damag;e.
Lead Prlot: Capt. John A. Richardson A/e Tail No.: gi?
DAILY LOG: Due to the large taskinS assignments in the muniti.onsbuildup area, individuals from the cAM Squadnon's fuel shop were
assi$ned to the munitions area. Five excess persons were reassigned
and any excess people in the future will be assigned to areas needing
assistance.
A/C Tail No.: 3I2
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DAY TWEITY-FIVE: COTBAT OPERATIOI{S
Plaee: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Openation Houns: 0555- 1?50 Hou:rs
No. Bombs Dropped: I52
No. Wing Tanks Dnopped: 0
No. Battle Dama$ed A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: 2
No. Air Aborts: I
SYXOPSIS:
XISSTOT I:
bombs each, every
target area. No
damage.
Duning warm-up, aircraft no. 299 aborted for
was replaced by no. 305.
Lead Pilot: Major Kenneth M. Jeffenson
Date: lO FebruarY l99l
FMC Rate: 92%
No. Planes: 36
l{o. Sorties: 36
No. Code One: 26
No. Code Two: 4
No. Code Three: 6
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ConfiSuned to ea:rny TERs of Mark-82 or two Mark-84
F-fO on this mission dropped its bombs over the
F-16 dnopped its wing tanks or suetained battle
a JFS-no ttart and
A/C TaLl No.: 29O
HISSIOI{ II: With clear weather over the target area, SCANG pilots
reported attacking storaEie facilities and convoys of trucks lnside
Iraq. Loaded with TER mounted Mark-82 bombs, the four F-16's expended
alI munitions while not droppinS any winEi tanks. None of the aircraft
had any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Jeffrey C. Gurney A/C TaLl No.: 282
XISSIOT fII: Ennoute to the tan6et, aircraft no. 291 aborted fon
an ECS problem but the seven remaining F-16's flew onto the target
area. During the bombing run, aircnaft no. 32I had a hung bomb problem
and was fonced to jettison the TER. No F-f6 dnopped its wing tanks or
experienced any battle dama€e.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston A/e Tail }{o.: 290
UISSIOI{ IY: AIl four SCANG F-16's expended their munitions over
the ta:rget ay,ea on this f ourth mission of the day. None of the F- 16's
dropped its win6 tanks and none suffered any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richard S. Cain A/C Tail No.: 292
XISSIOI{ Y: Loaded with two Mark-84 or TERs of Mark-82 bombs, the
eight SCANG F-16's on this mission expended all munitions over the
tar€et area. No aircraft dropped its winf, tanks and no aireraft
experienced any battle dama6le.
Durin5! warm-up, F-16 no.3l9 aborted beeause of a Backup Unit
Control (BUC) and was replaeed by no. 325.
Lead Pilot: Maior Barry K. CoIn A/C faLl No.: 29O
UISSION
destroying an
vehicLes. A1
dropped their
Lead Pi I
VI: Returnin6 from this mission, SCANG pilots
entire road section containin6 traetor truek
I four F-16's dropped their bombs and none of
wing tanks. No aincnaft sustained any battle
ot: Major George R. Jernigan
reported
tank
the four
damage.
No. : 312
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A/C Tai I
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DAY T$EilTY-SIX: COXBAT OPEBATIOXS
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOperation Houns: 0540-1825 Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: 168
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: I
No. Air Aborts: O
I 
Lead Pi lot: Capt. John A. Richa:rdson
SYTOPSIS:
XISSIOII I: Reporting good weather over the te!.6et area, the ei6lht
SCANG F-16's on this mission expended all of their Mark-84 or TER
mount,ed Mark-82 bombs. No aincnaft dropped its wing tanks or sustained
battle damage. During warn-up, aircraft no. 532 abonted because of a
Backup Unit Controf (BUC) problem.
Lead Pilot: LTC Geon5e B. Patrick A/C Tail No.: 3I?
XISSIOI{ If: Loaded with TER mounted Mark-82 bombs, the four
F-16's on this mission expended all munltions over the ta:pget area.
None of the aircraft dropped its win6 tanks and none had any battle
dama6e.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richand W. Noble A/C Tail No.: 321
XISSIOf, III: While returning to base an in-fli$ht emerg€ney was
sounded for aircnaft no. 322 which experienced electronic engine
control problems. The F-16 returned safely from this mission and the
emerElency condition was rrescinded. During the miesion, all ai:rcraft
dropped their munitions on the target anea and none dnopped their wlng
tanks . No F- i6 suf f ered any battle dama5f e.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Thomas B. Spratt A/C Tail No.: 317
UISSIOIiI fY: All f our F-16's expended their bombs over the target
area and none of the aircraft dropped its wing tanks. No aireraft
experienced any battle damage.
Lead Pi.l ot : Wavmond C . Nutt A/C Tai I No. : 3I9
ilISSIOI| V: SCalle pilots reported bombing army barracks in Xuwait
as all eight F-16's on this mission expended thein Mank-84 or TER's of
Mark-82 bombs. No aireraft dnopped i.ts wing tanks or sustained any
battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Major John N. Bellin6ler A/C Tail No.: 317
UISSIOX VI: AII ordinance was expended by the four SCANG F-16's
on this last mission of the day. None of the aircnaft dropped their
wing tanks and none sustained any battle damage.
Date: ll February l99l
FMC Bate: 92l/
No. Planes: 36
No. Sonties: 36
l[o. Code One: 24
No. Code Two: 3
No. Code Three: 9
A/C Tail No.: 321
I
I
I
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SYITOPSIS:
XISSfOI{ I: Loaded with two Mark-84 or TEBs of Ma:rk-82
rnunitions, F-16 no. 299 one of eight SCANG aircraft on this nission,
experienced a problem with a hunS bomb over the ta:rget area. Since the
ondinance was'secure'the pitot did not jettison the aireraft's TER
and no in-flight emenltency was called. The F-fO returned safely to
base. No ai:rcraft dropped its wing tanks or sustained any battle
damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. David P. Seawell A/C Tail No.: 29O
XISSIOI{ II: SCANG pilot,s reported destroyinf, multiple :pevetted
storage facilities wlth secondany exploeions noted ove:r the target
a?ea. Duning its bombin5l run, F-16 no. 304 expenienced a hung bomb
problem and the pilot jettisoned the airc:raft's TER to rid it of the
ordinance. None of the SCANG's F-16's dropped thein win$ tanks on had
any battle damage.
Lead Pi I ot : Ma j or Geonge R. Jerni5lan A/C Tail No.: 3O2
XISSION III: While warmin$ up, aircraft no. 294 aborted for
an Angle of Attack (AOA) indicaton problem and was replaced by no . 321.
Aircraft no. 292 also aborted for a pod leak and was neplaced by no.
32O. Prior to take off, aircraft no. 295 aborted EOR for spillin$
fuel on the runway. This prompted an emerllency resPonse from the base
fire department which hosed the fuel from the pavement. The remaining
seven SCANG F-16's proceeded onto the target area wlrene they expended
all munitions. No aircraft dropped its fuel tanks or exPerieneed any
battle dama$e.
Lead Pilot: Majon WaYmond C. Nutt
DAr TWEIITI-SEYEIf : C0XBAT OPEBATIOf,S
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Ope:rat i on Hours : 0530- I ?50 Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: 157
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Dama$ed A/Cz O
No. Ground Aborts: 4
No. Air Aborts: 0
XISSION V: An in- f I i tht emerElency
299 retunned to base wlth a TER of hun$
landed saf ely and the emerEiency was cal
ondinance was expended ovetl the target
destroying'numenous revetted vehicles.
tanks on sustained any battle damage.
Lead Pj.lot: Capt. John A. Richandson
Date: L2 FebruanY 1991
FMC Rate z 92'A
No. Planes: 36
llo. Sorties: 35
No. Code One: 22
No. Code Two: I
No. Code Three z L2
A/C Tai I No. : 29O
was sounded when aircraft no.
Mark-82 bombs. The SCANG F-16
led off . AII remaining
area as SCANG pilots neponted
' No aincnaft dnopped its wing
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tISSIOtr IY: Hung bombs seemed to be the orden of the day, as F-16
no. 3OB experienced one over the tanget area. Since t,he bomb was
secure, no in-flight emerglency was necessary and the aincraft retunned
safely. SCANG pilots neported destroyin€l numerous :revetted vehicles
including thnee Lar6e trucks and one smaller vehicle. No wing tanks
were dropped and no battle damage was sustained by any of the SCANG's
F- 16's.
Lead Pi l ot : Capt. John A. Sizemo:re A/C Tail No.: 291
/,t
A/C Tail No.: 290
I DAY TWEI{TY-SEII"EII: COXBAT OPERATIOXS continued
I f,ISSIOt VI: A1 I munitions nere expended over the terget area by
I foun SCANG F-16'g on thie last mission of the day. No F-16 dropped its
wing tanks and no F-16 neported any battle danage.
Lead Pilot: Major Timothy R. Bush A/C Tail No.: 3O2
It DAILY LOG: At applroxinately lO00 hours CAM Sqn. cleaned the
flight line area because of a dnopped bomb. The ares stas evacueted for
I appnoximately 20 minutes whlle EOD end Safety penaonnel inveetigetedI and made the area secure by ensuring the bonb was still pinned.
LTC Edwin Fisher and Major Charles Sava5le net later with nunitions
f supervisons to review safety procedures fon handlint munitions and to
I emphisize concern for the welfane of atl p€raonnel while handlin! Iiverrunitions. Although the base has expenienced previous incidents of
dnopping bombs on the fli$ht line, thls was CAM Squadron's first
I incident.I CAM Sqn. contlnued to experience problems wlth alncraft no. 295 es
it flew one miesion this monnin5l but aborted lte gecond nission EOR
I because of a venting fuel problem. The airc:raft has undergone
I extenslve nepalns and fu:rthen nalntenence overheul uay be needed to
render the airplane serviceable.
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SfiOPSIS:
XISSIOIJ I: Clear weather prevailed over the tarf,et area as SCANG
pilots reported dest:royinS! a large revetted storage facility.
Secondary explosions were noted as munitions were expended with the
exception of one hung CBU-58 bomb on aircraft, no. 299. An in-flifht
emenEleney was sounded as the aireraft:returned safely to base. None of
the F-16's dropped their win6 tanks or sustained battle dama$e durin6
this mission.
Lead Pilot: Majon John N. Bellin$er A/C Tail l[o.: 317
HISSIOI II: An in-fIight emer6ency for hung bombs was sounded as
aircraft nos. 299, 3OB and 312 returned safely to base. AII remaining
munitions were expended over the target area, and no SCANG F-16 dropped
its wing tanks or experienced any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: LTC George B. Patnick A/C Tail No.: 302
XISSION IfI: SCANG pilots reported destroyinf, a petroleum
facility inside l:rag and noted nadar indications of missile launches.
No visual contact was made of the missiles. Prio:: to takeoff , ai:rcraft
no.304 aborted because of fIi6ht control problems and was:replaced by
no. 312. All munitions were expended over the tarfet and no wing tanks
were dropped by SCANG's F-16's. None of the aincraft suffered any
battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Major GeorESe R. Jernif,an A/C TaiI No.: 317
DAT TWEIIIY-EIGET: COXBAT OPEBATIOXS
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOperation Hours: O55O-174O Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: 130
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Dama6ed A/Cz O
No. Ground Aborts: 2
No. Air Aborts: 0
UISSION IV: Prior to takeoff
a baekup unit control problem and
the target SCANG F- 16 no. 320 had
in- f I i tht emerElency was declared .incident. All nemainln$ munitions
and no win5! tanks were dnopped by
experienced any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Majon Timothy R.
Date: 13 Februany l99l
FMC Rate z 92%
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: 36
No. Code One: 25
No. Code Two: I
No. Code Thnee: 10
, air:craf t no. 3O5 aborted because of
was replaced by no. 314. While over
a bomb hant up and upon neturn an
The airplane landed without
were expended over the target area
SCANG's F- 16's . None of the ai:rcnaf t
Rush A/C Tail No.: 3O2
target, SCANG F-16 no. 299 had a bomb
the aircraft's TER to release the
on this mission dropped their bombs on a
F-16 dropped its winS tanks or suffered
Coln A/C Tail No.: 31?
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HISSIOtr V: While over the
han6 and was fonced to jettison
ondinance. A11 eight aircraft
munitions storage facility. No
battle damage.
Lead Pi]ot: Major Barry K
UISSION VI: With cl.ear weather over the ta:r$et area, SCANG pilots
expended their munitions on an arlmunition storaSfe area and
communications tower. Pilots did report haze and smoke coming fnom the
ground due to burnin6 target areas. All bombs were dropped and none of
the aj.rcraft dropped their wing tanks. No battle dama6e was sustained
by any of '"he four F-16's on this mission.
Lead Pilot: Major Xenneth M. Jefferson A/C TaiL No.: 3O2
t! tt
I DAy rwEr*y-xrlr': coxBAT opEBATroxs
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Place: AI Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOperation Hou:rs : 05OO- 1345 Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: ll9
No. Wing Tanks Dnopped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: o
No. Ground Aborts: O
No. Air Abonts: O
UISSIOf, fII: Revetted vehicles were reported
target area and SCANG pilots noted Possible missile
over the target anea, airc:raft no. 3L2 exPerienced
and as a consequence the pilot jettisoned the F-I6'
were dropped over the tarElet anea and no win$ tanks
None of the aircnaft reported any battle damage.
Date: 14 Febnuary l99I
FMC Rate: 927.
I{o. Planes z 28
llo. Sortleg : 28
No. Code One: l8
No. Code Two: 5
No. Code Three: 5
SYITOPSTS:
IISSIOX I: SCA!,IG pilots neported that the CBU-58 bombs carried on
this mission did not detonate upon impact. Usin6 air refuelin$ to
reach their targets, SCANG's aircraft bombed tangets ingide Iraq. The
F-16's released all nunitions over the tanf,et aree and no F-16 dropped
its wing tanks. No aircraf t battle damaf,e rras repo:rted.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Thorne S. Anbrose A/C Tail No.: 321
XISSION II: With clear weather over ttre ta:rget aree, SCANG pilots
reported destroying multiple trucks on the f,round. AII munitions were
expended over the targfet anea and no F-16 dropped its fuel tanks. No
aircraft sustained any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richard W. Noble A/C Tail No.: 321
Lead Pilot: Capt. Jeffrey C. Gurney
destroyed in the
Iaunches. Whi le
hun6 bomb pnoblems
s TERs. All bombs
were neleased.
A/C Tail No.: 3O2
MISSIOII IV:
air refueling as
this particular
were dropped by
Lead Pi Iot:
HISSIO}T V:
wing tanks were
of the aircraft
Lead Pi lot:
I{ISSION VI:
this mission as
dropped its wing
Lead Pi lot:
Al I bombs were dropped over
dnopped by SCANG's four F-16
suffered any battle damage.
Capt. Thorne S. Ambrose
target area and no
this mission. None
A/C Tail No.: 32I
These first four missions were accomPlished through
SCANG pilots bombed tar€ets deep inside Inaq. On
mission all munitions were expended and no win6 tanks
the F-16's. No battle damage was reported.
Major Timothy R. Rush A/C Tail No.: 290
the
's on
A lange transport truck was reported destroyed on
alI foun aircraft expended their munitions. No F-16
tanks or sustained any battle damage.
Major Barry X. Coln A/C Tai I No. : 297
UISSION VII: A hung Mark-82 bomb aboard aireraft no. 3O2 created
an in-f light emerEfency for this mission. hlith emerEleney personnel
alerted and waiting on the runway, the SCANG F-16 returned safely to
base. All remaining ordinance was dropped over the tar$et area. None
of the aircraft dropped their wing tanks and none received any battle
damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Richa::dson
45
A/C Tail No.: 302
DAY TWEXTI-ilIIIE: COTBAT OPEBATfOXS continued
DAILI LOG: At approximately 1145 hou:rs s :red alert ras gounded onbase, condition alpha. It was the fi:pst red alent in alnost two weeks
and was eaused by the lraqis firin6 SCUD Diasiles at Riyadb wbich 18
about lO0 kilometers southwest of Al Kharj AFB. Afte:p ten minuntes the
al I clear was Eiiven.
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SYXOPSIS:
fISSIOf, I: Bef ore taking of t . SCANG'g pilots urere 6f lven adifferent target area to bomb which was identlfied as 30 to 40 oecupied
nevettments located inside I:raq. Becauge of the dlstance involved,
SCANG's F-16's used ai:r nefuelin6 to neach the new target area. Over
the tar6et, all aircnaft expended their Mark-84 munitions and none
dropped their wing tanks. No battle damage rras reported. Prlor to
takeoff, aircraft no. 292 aborted because of a battery problen end was
neplaeed by no. 32t.
Lead Pilot: Capt. David P.
XISSIOI{ II: Tar6€ting arti
f our F- 16's dr:opped al l of their
of their win6 tanks. No battle
this mission.
Lead Pilot: LTC Geo:r6e B.
I: Tasked with the same targets as the pnevious
light of four SCANG F-16's were loaded with two Mark-84
All munitions were expended over the tar$et area and no
dropped by the F-16's. No aincnaft experienced any
DAY TEIRTY: COUBAT OPERATIOf,S
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOperatlon Houns: 0550-l?45 Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: ?O
l{o. tiling Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: O
ilo. Ground Aborts: 5
No. Air Aborts: O
Date: 15 Februany l99l
FMC Rate: 96'A
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: 35
No. Code One: 27
No. Code Two: I
No. Code Three: 7
Seawe I I A/C Tail No.: 3O2
llery battalions ln lraq, thie tnoup of
Ma:rk-84 bombs while not dnoppind any
damage was eustalned by the aincraft on
Patr i ck A/C Tai I lJo. : 299
mission reported that aincraft
assi6ned tanget. All foun
Iraqi armored unit in Kuwait
tanglet anea. No F-16 d:ropped
battle damage.
A/C Tail No.: 317
UISSIOII I I
mission, this f
bombs apiece.
wing tanks were
battle damage.
Lead Pi I ot : Capt. Deane C Penn intton A/C Tai I No. : 317
XISSIOI IV: During warm-up, ainc:raft no. 288 aborted beeause of a
backup unit control problem and was :replaced by no. 294. The four
SCANG F-16's on this mission were tasked with bombing an Iraqi armo:red
battalion inside Kuwait. A11 bombs were dropped and no wing tanks were
dropped. No battle dama6e was reported to any aircraft.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Kenneth R. March A/C Tail No.: 3O2
IISSIOf, V: As with the previous mission, this f light of four:
SCANG F-16's were assigned to bomb an a:rmoned battalion in Kuwait. AII
Mark-84 bombs cannied by the aireraft were released over the target
area. No wingl tanks were d:ropped and no battle dama6e was sustained by
the F-16's.
Lead Pi Iot: LTC Richard ttr. Noble A/C Tail No.: 532
UISSIOI{ VI : The lead pi lot on this
no. 322 was unsuceessful in hitting the
F-16's wer.e also tasked with bombing an
and al1 munitions wene expended over the
its wing tanks and no F-16 reported any
Lead Pilot: Major Ricky A. Mantei
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DAT TEIRTY: COTBAT OPEBATIOXS eontinued
UISSIOI VII: Tasked to bomb an armored unit in Inaq, this firstflight of four SCANG F-16's expended all munitions over the tar6et
area. No F-16 d:ropped its win$ tankg or had any battle dama$e.
Lead PiLot: Capt. Andrei Kokal A/C Tail No.: 302
Uf SSIOX Yf II: P:rion to take of f , aireraf t no. 3OO abo:rted beeause
of an ECM pod IFF p:roblem and was replaced by no. 312. This flif,ht was
assi6ned the same target as the f,noup in Mission VII and the F-16's
dnopped all of thei:r Mank-84 bombs over the tanget area. No ai:rcraft
dropped its wing tanks and no aincnaft received any bat,tle damage.
Lead Pilot: Major Barny K. Coln A/C Tail No.: 299
XISSIOil fX: A nozzle position indicator problem eaused aircraft
no. 29O to abort EOR on thiE mission. It was too late to fly a
replaeement, so this mission was eomprised of only three SCANG F-16's.
Tasked to bomb an unidentifted infantry brif,ade inslde Irag, aII
aircraft expended their nunitions over the tan6et area. No aincraft
dropped thei:: wing tanks or sustained any battle dama6e.
Lead P1lot: Major Ricky A. Mantei A/C Tail No.: 317
DAILY LOG: CAM Squadron anticipates 6oing over 1,000 sonties
after tomorrow's missions are finished.
Aircraft no. 297 went into its phase inspection today and should
be back in serviee within 48 houns.
News reports today indicated that Iraq is offering to withdraw
fnom Kuwait. The United States is still awaiting the Iraqi
Eovernment's proposal but is insistent that in order to ceasehostilities Iraq must comply with the United Nations resolutions.
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I DAy r'rRTy-ottE: coxBAT opE*ATroxs
Place: Al Khar j AFB, Saudi A:PabiaOperation Hours: 0500-1750 Hours
No. Bombs Dnopped: 168
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle DamaSed A/Cz 0
No. Ground Aborts: 3
No. Air Aborts: I
Date: 16 Febnuary t99l
FMC Bate: 96%
No. Planes: 36
llo. Sorties : 36
No. Code One: 20
l[o. Code Two: 6
No. Code Three: lO
A/C Tail No.: 312
bombs, this flight of
the target area. No wing
by any aircraft.
A/C Tai I No. : 322
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SYITOPSIS:
XISSIOI f: Five vehieles, three tents end multiple bunkers were
reponted destroyed by the four SCANG F-16's on this flrst mtesion of
the day. Loaded with two TERs of Mank-82 bombs each, all aincraft
expended their: munitions over the ta:rget erea. No F-16 dropped its
wing tanks or sustained any battle dama$e.
Pnior to take off, aircraft no. 288 aborted because of a backup
unit eontrol problem and was replaced by no. 3l?.
Lead Pilot: Majon Geon6e R. Jerni6an A/C Tzil No.: 322
IISSION If: On the day's second mission to lraq, foun F-16's
loaded with TERs of Mark-82 bombs neported destroyinf ten buildtn6s in
a building compound. All bombs srere d:ropped and no win6 tanks were
dropped over the target area by t,he SCANG aircraft. No battle damage
to any F-16 was reported.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Deane D. Pennington
UISSIOX III: Radan indications were noted by the SCANG F-16's on
this mission as the aincraft bombed nevetted storage aneas inside Iraq.
AII Mark-84 bombs were released over the target area and no aircraft
reported dropping its wing tanks. No aincraft experienced any battle
damage.
Lead Pi.Iot: Maj or John N. Bet I in6ler A/C Tail No.: 306
HISSIOI{ IV: Bein6 directed by AWACs to the tar$et area, this
flight of four SCANG F-16's expended all ordinance over the tar$et
area. No F-16 dropped its fuel tanks or received any battle dama6e.
Prior to take off, aircraft no. 305 aborted because of flight
control problems and was replaced by no. 3I4.
Lead Pilot: Majo:r Barry K. Coln A/C Tail No.: 322
HISSIOI{ V: Loaded with TERs of Ma:rk-82 bombs, the f our F-16's on
this mission expended all ondinance over the target area. No wing
tanks were dropped or battle damage sustained by any of the aincnaft.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston A/C Tail No.: 299
HISSION VI: Strikin6 tar6ets inside lraq, this 6rouP of four
F-16's dropped their eight Mark-84 bombs over the tar$et area. None of
the aircraft dropped their wing tanks or suffered any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: LTC Bichard S. Cain A/C Tail No.: 306
MISSIOT VII:
four SCANG F- l6's
tanks were dropped
Lead Pilot:
Armed with TERs of Mark-82
expended aII munitions over
or battle damage sustained
Capt. Jef f ::ey C. Gu:rney
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DAf TEIRTY-OITE: COHBAT OPEBATIOXS continued
1ISSIOII YfII: SCANG pitots reported destroyin5 two-to-three
vehicle fiIled nevettments on this nission. WhiIe over the target,
F-16 no. 312 had a bomb hanf, and the pilot iettisoned the aircr:aft's
TER to:release the o:rdinenee. Some AAA was reponted ln the a:rea and
missile radar was noted however, the pilots desc:ribed the tarSet area
as having 'no threats.'
Enroute to the tarf,et area, airenaft no. 291 aborted because of an
ain conditionin6 problem and tu:rned back from the mission. The
remaining three F-16's expended all munitions over the target alrea. No
wing tanks were dropped and no battle damage was reported to the
F-16's.
During warm-up, aircraft no. 3O2 aborted because of a weapons
:nelease problem and was replaced by no. 314.
Lead Pilot: Major Kenneth M. Jefferson A/C Tail No.: 3L2
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XISSIOI IX: On this Iast mission of the day, the
loaded with two Mank-84 bonbs apiece. This ordinance
the target area and no aircnaft dropped its wing tanks
damage was reported to any aircraft.
Lead Pilot: Major Xenneth M. Jeffenson A/C
f our F- 16's etere
eras expended over
. No battle
Tail No.: 306
DAILY LOG: On the fourth mission of the day, the South Carolina
Air National Guard reached the I,OOOth sontie plateau of Operation
Dese:rt Storm. F-16 no. 314 piloted by Capt. John A. Sizemone was the
aircnaft flown on this historic moment in the SCANG's 44 year history.
Upon returning to base, the SCANG fif,hter was met by CBS news
anchorman Dan Rathen who was filmin6 stories fon the television
netwonk's coverage of the Persian Gulf War. On hand to Sreet the
:retu::ning aircraft were scores of CAM Squadron and openations
personne I .
Airenaft no. 314 beeame the l,OOOth sortie F-f6 by default. F-16
no. 288 was originally scheduled to fly the I,OO0th sortie but was
replaeed by aircraft no. 305. However, no. 305's oppontunity was lost
when it abo:rted on the 6lnound because of a f light contnol pnoblem. At
that point, aincnaft no. 314 replaeed no. 305 and flew its way into
South Carol ina Air Guard histo:ry.
On anothe:: matter, at approximately IO4O hours, Al Kharj AFB was
visited by eongressmen from the U. S. House of Repnesentatives'
Appropriations Comrnittee. The conEiressmen made a brief tour of the
facility and departed without visiting the South Carolina Air Guand's
area.
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DAY TEIBTY-TWO: COYRAT OPEBATIOXS
Place: Al Kha:rj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Openation Houns: 0505- 1750 Hou:rs
No. Bombs Dropped: 2O
llo. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: O
No. G:round Aborts : I
No. Air Aborts: O
Date: l? February l99l
FMC Rate: 96%
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: L2
No. Code One: I0
No. Code Two: 0
No. Code Three: 2
A/C Tall No.: 29I
SYITOPSTS:
IISSfOX I: Loaded with TERs of Mark-82 and CBU-58 bonbs, this
f li6ht of f our SCAttlG F-I6's reported destnoyint aircnaf t revettments
and pa:rked vehicles. SCANG pilots reported 'nassive vehicles' 1n the
tanget area as all munitions were expended. No wing tanks were dropped
and no battle damage reponted.
I 
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Bichandson
IISSIOU II: Prior to take off, aineraft no. 297 aborted because
of an UHF nadio pnoblem and was replaced by no. 32O. Operations
informed this flight that the'killing box'was expanded howeven, Do
bombs were dropped because of bad weathe:r over the target erea. No
wing tanks were d:ropped or battle dama$e sustained by any of the
SCANG's F-16's on this mission.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Thorne S. Ambrose A/C Tail No.: 288
UISSIOf, III: As with Mission II, this mission encountered bad
weather and tunned baek fnom the ta:rtet anea. No bombs or wint tenks
were dropped and no battle damaEle neported.
Lead Pllot: Capt. Deane D. Pennington A/C TaiI No.: 314
DAILY LOG: Because of bad weather over the ta:r5et area, the
missions for the remainder of the day were cancelled. Missions II and
III reported weather so bad as to hamper mid air refuelin6 operations.
Only the four F-16's in Mission I were able to reach their target area
and drop their bombs.
Aircraft no. 297 finished its phase inspection today and aircraft
no. 306 began its phase inspection.
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DAf TEIBTY-TffiEE; COTBAT OPEAATIOXS
Place: Al Khar j AFB., Saudi ArabiaOpenation Houns: 0555-131O Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: 77
No. WinS Tanks Dropped: 0
No. Battle Damaged A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts : I
No. Air Aborts: 0
Date: l8 February l99l
FMC Rate z 92?/
No. Planes: 28
No. Sorties: 28
No. Code One: 23
No. Code Two: O
No. Code Three: 5
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SItrOPSIS:
HISSIOI{ I: Loaded with two Ma:rk-84 or TERs of CBU-58 bonbs, this
first flight of four SCANG F-16's reported destroying two vehicles and
a revettment. SCANG pilots repo:rted that geven of the CBU-58 bombs
did not explode on impact. No wing tankg were dropped end no battle
damagle was reported.
Pr.ior to takeoff, aircraft no. 3O2 aborted because oI
batteny start light and was neplaced by no. 308.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Kenneth R. Manch A/C Tail
a defective
No.: 293
XISSIOil II: Four revettments were reported destroyed on this
mission as atI f our: SCANG al:rcraf t dropped thein Ma:rk-84 bombs. No
aircraft dropped its win€ tanks or suffened any battle danage.
Lead Pilot: Major Richand A. Finke A/C Tail No.: 291
I{ISSION III: Five bunkers were bombed with one secondary
explosion observed by the SCANG F-16 pilots on this mission. AII eight
Mark-84 bombs were dropped and no battle dama6e experienced by the
F-16's. No aircraft dropped its wing tanks.
Lead Pilot: Maior Ricky A. Mantei A/C Tail No.: 288
this
missi
rapid
tanks
missi
I{ISSION IV: SCANG pilots did not observe any battle dama6le on
fourth mission of the morninfi. Radar 'threats' were noted but no
1es were seen. The pilots neported that the weather was clearin5f
Iy in the target area. AIl munitions were expended and no win$
were dropped. No battle dama6e oecurned to any F-16 on this
on.
Lead Pilot: LTC George B. Patrick
A/C Tail No.: 293
A/C Tail No. : 314
XISSIOf, V: Over the tar5et area, aircraft no. 3O2 experienced a
problem with one TER of its bombs. Althou5lh the bombs stere secure, 8D
in-flight emer€ency was cal.led and safety pensonnel waited on the
runway fon the netunnin6l F-16. The F-16 landed without incident and
the IFE was terminated. Alt other ondinance was expended over the
target a::ea and no aircnaf t dropped its wing tanks. No battle dama5le
was reported.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richand W. Noble
tISSIOtr VI: Numenous vehicles and three-to-four revettments south
of the vehicle stora6ie area were neported destroyed on this mission.
Droppin6 Mark-84 bombs, the four SCANG F-16's expended all munitions
over the target a:rea. No wing tanks were dropped or battle damage
sustained by any of the ai:rcraf t.
Lead Pl Iot: Capt. Jef frey C. Gurney
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A/C Tail No.: 291
I
DAT TEIBTY-TEREE: COIBAT OPEBATIOXS continued
fISSIOX VII: A$ain, numerous vehlcles
all bombs were dnopped over the t,arget aree.
win6 tanks or had any battle dema6e.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Thornas B. Spnatt
were reported destroYed as
No alncraft dropped its
A/C Teil llo.: 288
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DAILY LOG: Those lndividuale retunned to the United States aE
nonessential personnel have received aesiSnments at various bages
anound the countny. Individuals have been essigned to Dove:p AFB,
Delaware, England AFB, Louislena, Holmstead AFB, Floride, Myrtle Beach
AFB, S. C. and Shaw AFB, S. C. Those assl5ned to Dove:r AFB will wo:rk
in the mortuary affairs section of the base. The others have been
assigned to areas commensurate with their AFSC's.
To celebrate its l,OO0th conbat sortie, the 169th CAM Squadnon
held a cookout at the All Ranks Club from 1600 to ISOO hours. The menu
included hambur6ers and hot dogs alonf, with soft drinks and 'near'
beer.
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SfiOPSIS:
XISSIOI| I: Configured with TERs of Mank-82 bombs, the four SCANG
F-16's on this mission expended all nunitions over the target area.
Pilots reported hittin! a communications site destroyin5f one buildin6,
12 revettments, vehicles and personnel. Although the ai.rcraft
eneountered some AAA, no battle dama6;e to the F-16's utas reported.
None of the aircraft dropped their win6 tanks.
Lead Pilot: Major George R. JerniSan A/C Tail No.: 314
DAY TEIBTY-F0IIB: COTBAT OPEAATIOXS
Place: A1 Khani AFB, Saudi A:rabiaOpenation Houns: 0600-L82O Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: lO4
No. Wing Tanks Dnopped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: o
No. Gnound Aborts: I
No. Air Aborts: O
Date: 19 FebnuarY l99l
FMC Rate z 92?/
No. Planes: 36
No. Sonties: 35
No. Code One: 28
No. Code Two: 6
No. Code Three: l
A/C Tail No.: 29I
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ilISSIOIJ I I :
four SCANG F-16's
Again some AAA was
aircraft. No F-16
Lead Pi lot:
UISSION I
F-16's on this
target. No wi
the weather ci
battle damage
Lead Pi lo
UISSION VI:
this mission flown
all munitions were
wing tanks or had
Lead Pi I ot :
I{ISSION VI
lonEest mi3sion
Iraq. A1 1 ordi
were dropped.
Lead Pr 1 ot
any battle dama6le.
Major Kenneth M. Jefferson
Artillery guns were the target's for this f li6ht of
as all ondinance was expended over the tarSet area.
encountered but no battle damage occurred to the
HISSION IV: Attacking targets inside Kuwait, the four SCANG
F-16's on this mrssion reported destroying five occupied revettments
and four" cylinders inside a chemical storage facility. AAA fire was
detected however, no aircraft sustained any battle damage and no
aircraft dropped its wing tanks on this mission.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richard W. Noble A/C Tail No.: 3f4
I{ISSIOITI V: Four AAA 5!uns were reported destroyed as four SCAI{GF-16's attacked AAA emplacements inside Kuwait. AIt alncnaft dnopped
their Mank-84 bombs and no ai:rcnaf t dropped wing tanks. No battl.e
damaEe was reported to any of the F-l6's.
Lead Pilot: Major Timothy R. Rush A/C Tail No.: 319
dropped i ts wingl tanks .
Major John N. Bellinger A.zC Tail No.: 3I9
II : Two .85mm a:rti 11e::y 6uns were destroyed as the f our
mission dnopped all eight of their Mank-84 bombs on
ng tanks were dropped and although the pilots reported
earing over the target area, no AAA was encountered. No
was reported to the aircr:af t.
t: Capt. John A. Richandson A/C Tail No.: 29i
Multiple revetted artillery pieces were bombed on
by four SCANG F- l6's. No AAA threat was noted and
expended over the tarSet area. No F-tO dropped its
I: This target reguined SCANG's pilots
of the war, as six F-I6's bombed an ai
nance was dropped over the target area
No aircraft reported any battle dama5e.
: Capt. Joseph G. Weston
to fly their
rfield inside
and no wing tanks
Tail No.: 3i9
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DAY TEIBTI-FOIIB: COXBAT OPEBATIOf,S continued
XISSIOtr VIII: SCANG pilots neported hittin6 their desi6nated as
well as secondany targets on this last migsion of the day. Three
revetted areas were bombed, as well as a lan6e eompound approximately
one kilometer. in slze eoutheast of the deetgnated tenget area. AII
munitions were expended and no aircraft dnopped lts wlng tanks. None
of the six F-16's reported any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Jeffrey C. Gunney A/C Tail No.: 291
DAILY tOG: Aireraft no. 3OO completed its phase inspect,ion and
I no. 295 be6an its phase inspection.I
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SYNOPSTS:
IISSION I: Althouf,h this flight of four SCANG F-16'sground, the ai:ncraft returned to base without reaching the
to bad weathen over the ta!.get a:rea, the mission was cancel
F-16's returned to base, i strong wind, kicking up lots of
blowing across the air field.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richard S. Cain A/C Tail
DAY TEIBTY-FIYE: COHBAT OPERATIOf,S
Place: Al Khari AEB, Saudi ArabiaOperation Hou:rs : O6O5- 1745 Houns
No. Bombs Dr:opped: 40
No. WinS Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: I
No. Air Aborts: O
Prior to take off, aireraft no. 288
unit control problem and was replaced by
Lead Pilot: Maior Richard M. Nauman
Date z 20 February 1991
FMC Rate: 927.
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: 16
No. Code One: 14
l{o. Code Two: I
No. Code Three: I
fot off the
target. Due
led. As the
dust was
No. : 306
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UISSIOX II: This mission cyas cancelled due to bad weather over
the target area. The aircraft did start their engines and taxi but
were called back when the mission was cancelled.
Lead Pilot: Major Barry K. Coln A/C TaiI No.: 291
XISSION III: This mission was cancelled because of bad weather
over the tanget anea.
Lead Pilot: Majon Andrej Xokal A/C Tail No. : 3i9
UISSION fY: Cancelled due to bad weather over the target and sand
storm on the base.
MISSION V: Same as above.
MISSION VI: Same as above.
UISSION VII: With clearin6 weather over the air base, SCANG
pilots flew the last three scheduled missions. On this fli$ht the
SCANG pil.ots were unable to detect any results of the bombing run. A11
aircraft dropped their bombs and no ai:rcraft dropped its wing tanks.
No F-16 reported any battle damage. Pilots also reponted no threats in
the target area.
aborted because of a backup
no. 3l?.
A/C Tail No.: 306
UISSIOil VIII: The four F-16's on this f light str:uck an airmy
encampment destroying seven vehieles and two :revettments. With weather
clearin6 over the target area, aIl aircnaft expended thei:r munitions
and none dropped thein wing tanks. No aircr:aft sustained any battle
dama5le.
Lead PiIot: Capt. Kenneth R. Manch
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A/C Tail No.: 291
I DAY TEIRTI-FI\fE: COUBAT OPEBATIOXS eontinued
I uISSfOI[ IX: While detectinf, nadan 'threats' only, the four F-16'sI on this fIight nepo:rted destroylnB sevenal nevettments and a novin$
vehiele. They also reported that weather was inpnovint over the ta:r6et
I area and that aircnaft no. 322's Mark-84 bomb fell 1,00O metens too
I 1on6. No aireraft dnopped lts winf, tanks on reponted any battle
dama6e.
r Lead Pilot: Capt. Deane D. Pennin6f ton A/C Tail No. : 3f 9
Ir DAILY LOG: Bad weather over the target area cancelled three
missions du:rinf, mid monnin6f . t{hile bad weather hampered operationsr At
I Khari AFB experienced a maior sand etorm with gusts of wind vanyingI between 20 to 30 knots. A:round l5O0 hours the storm passed ovelr the
base and SCANG flew its last three scheduled nissions of the day.
I
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SYTOPSIS:
I{ISSION I: Pilots on this mission wene assi$ned to bomb a
meehanized infantry division however, because of weather no hits could
be sighted on the ta::Set. While ove:r the tarf,et, aircraft no. 317 had
a bomb han6 and retunned to'base under an in-fliSht emergeney
condition. The aircraft landed safely and no alrcnaft neported any
battle damage. No F-16 dnopped its wing tanks-
Lead Pilot: Maior BarrY X. Coln
DAY TEIATY-SIX: COTBAT OPERATIOXS
PIace: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi .A:rabiaOperation Hours: 0620- 1?50 Hou:rs
No. Bombs Dropped: ll7
No. Wing Tanks D:ropped: I
No. Battle Damaged A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts z 2
No. Air Abonts: 2
Date: 2l FebruanY l99I
FMC Bate z 92%
No. Planes: 36
No. So:rties: 36
No. Code One: 28
No. Code Two: 3
No. Code Three: 5
A/C Tail No.: 3Oo
'wheeled' vehicles was attacked
Mark-84 ordinance svas expended
No battle damage was nePorted
A/C Tail No.: 291
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HISSIOU fI: Prior to take off, aircraft no. 2gA aborted beeause
of a backup unit control problem and was replaced by no. 319. No. 319
then aborted beeause of a UHF radio problem and was replaced by no.gO4. Troubles eontinued on this mission as aircraft no. 314's engine
flamed out over the target area. Using his backup control, the pllot
restarted the F-16 and jettisoned his bombs and one win$ tank. The
other wi.ng tank would not j ettison.
Accompanied by aircnaft no. 321, the pilot flew back into Saudi
Arabia and made an emer6lency landing at Kinf, KhaIid Militany City Air
Base. The nemaining two SCANG aircnaft continued the mission and
reported destroying a nonth-south directional pontoon bridSe using
their Mark-84 bombs. No aircraft dropped its wing tanks or sustained
any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richard S. Cain A/C Tail No.: 321
TIISSION III
by this gr"oup of
and no aircraff
to any F-16.
Lead Pi lot:
: A troop convoy of 25
foun SCANG F- 16's . Al I
dropped its win$ tanks.
LTC Richand W. Noble
UISSIOI{ IV: With broken cloud cover at 8,000 f eet this gtrouP of
four SCANG F-16's reponted hitting numerous revetted vehicles and
vehicles in the open. Usin6 TERs of Mark-82 bombs' SCANG pilots
reported an estimated six vehicles destroyed on the $nound. AII
munitj.ons were expended and no aircraft dropped its win6 tanks. No
battle damage was neported to any F-16.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Thomas B. SPratt A/C TaiI No.: 306
TISSION V: Moving tnucks and revetted armor vehicles were bombed
by this group of four SCANG F-16's using Mark-84 bombs. Radan was
detected over the tarSet area but no threats were noted. AII ordinance
was expended and no aircraft dropped its win$ tanks. No aircraft
suffered any battle damage.
Lead Pi l ot : Ma j or Geon$e B. Jerni.$an A/C Tai I No. : 321
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DAY TEIRTT-SIX: COXBAT OPERATIOXS continued
XISSIOX VI: Numer:ous :revetted vehicles were bombed by the foun
SCANG F-16's on this misslon. At least eif,ht vehieles utere believed
destroyed and one nevettment was seen by the pilots to have a seeondany
explosion. This group also reported overcast weather at I,O00 feet but
that the target was 'workable'. llo wing tanks wene dnopped or: battle
dama$e reported by any of the aincraft.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Deane D. Penninf,ton A/C Tail No.: 291
XISSIOX YII: Two artillery revettments destroyed and numerous
vehlcles damaSed were the resulte of thie bonblng run by foun SCANGF-16's. Loaded with TERs of Mank-82 bonbs, the alrcraft expended all
munitions over the ta:rget area. None of the alrcraft dropped their
wing tanks o:3 suffered any battle demage.
Lead Pilot: Major Waymond C. Nutt A/C TaLl llo.: 306
XISSIOX VIII: With clean weather over the. ta:r5et area, four SCANG
F-16's dropped eif,ht Mark-84 bombs on nuDerous revettments. All
ordinanee was expended over t,he target area and no ai:ncraft dropped its
wing tanks. No F-16 received any battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Jeffrey C. Gurney A/C Tail No.: 32I
TISSIOI{ IX: Although there was haze in the vicinlty, the four
SCANG F-16's on this fli$ht dropped all eight of their Mark-84 bombs on
the target area. None of the aircraft dropped thein wing tanks and
none received any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston A/C Tail No.: 291
DAILY LOG: Haze covered various parts of the air base
sand was kicked up by wind. Today's sand storms were not asyesterday's storm fueled by 20 to 30 knot winds.
Aircraft no. 325 finished its phase inspection today.
currently underSoing a phase inspection.
today as
aevere as
No F-16 is
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SYITOPSIS:
HISSIOtr I: Loaded with two Mark-84 bombs apiece, the four SCANG
F-16's on this ftiSht destroyed two ertillery pieces and four armored
personnel carriers (APC's). Alt bombs utere dropped and no aircraft
dropped its wing tanks. No battle damage was reported to any F-16.
DAY THIBTY-SEYEI$; COIBAT OPERATIOXS
Place: Al Kharj AFB, Saudi Arabia
Openation Houns: OOI5-l74O Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: lol
No. Winf, Tanks Dnopped: O
No. Batt1e Damaged A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: 2
No. Ain Aborts: I
Lead Pilot: Major Ricky A. Mantei
HISSIOf, II: Six nevetted vehicles
second flight of scANG F-16's. AIr nuni
tanks wene dropped by the aircraft. No
damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Sizemore
Date z 22 FebruarY f99l
FMC Rate z 967.
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: 36
No. Code One: 28
Itlo. Code Two: 4
No. Code Three: 4
A/C Tail No.: 29L
were reported destroyed by this
tions erere expended and no winf,
F- l6 suf f e:red any battle
AlC Tail No.: 314
was reported over the tarfet area, as
released their TERs of Mank-82 bombs.
were destroyed, and one small building
dnopped and no battle damage was
Ri 
"h""d=on A/C Tail No.: 29O
four vehicles, a revettment and two
the fou:r SCANG F-16's on this f li6ht
on the tardet area. No wing tanks were
experienced by the alrcnaft.
M. Jeffenson A/C TaiI No.: 291
A/C Tail No.: 314
were destroyed as
the aincrafts'
were dnopped and no
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IISSION III: Hazy weather
all four F-16's on this mission
Three vehicles and a revettment
$ras damaged. No wing tanks were
sustained by any of the aircnaft
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A.
tISSIOf, fV: Reporting that
moving vehicles wene destroYed,
dropped all ei6ht Mark-84 bombs
dropped and no battle damage was
Lead PiIot: Maior Kenneth
XISSIOX
SCANG F-16 pi
6atlin5 Sunsbattle dama5le
Lead Pi Io
}IISSION V: Numerous revetted vehicles were bombed by the four
F-I6's on this mission with eight revettments reported destnoyed. AIl
munitions were expended and no wing tanks were dropped by the SCANG
aircnaft. No battle damage was reported. Prior to take off, aircraft
no. 314 aborted because of a faulty left brake and was replaeed by no.
325.
Lead Pilot: Major John N. Bellin6er
YI: Nine Fevetted artillery pieces
lots dropped Mark-82 bombs and fired
over the target area. No winS tanks
sustained by any aircraft.
t : Mai or John N. Bel I inger A/C Tail No.: 290
MISSION VfI: Carrying Mavenick missiles and Mark-84 bombs, SCANG
pilots reported destnoyin6! revetted vehicles and vehicles in the oPen.
The pilots also reported that some of the revettments were Possible
fuel storage sites. All four F-16's expended their ordinance and none
of the aircraft dropped their win$ tanks. No battle dama5le was
repor ted .
Jern i gan
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Lead Pi 1 ot : Major George R A/C Tail No.: 288
r
DAY TEIRTI-SEYEf,: COXBAT OPEBATIOXS eontinued
I XISSIOX VIII: Enroute to the ta:rget, ai:rc:raf t no. 319 aborted
because of an ain conditioning pnoblem. The three :remainin5f SCANG
I F-16's loaded with Mark-84 bombs p:roceeded onto the target area. SCANG
I pilots reported bombing a storage site with many buildin8s bein6 hit.The pilots also reported that many buildings remained. lJo ai:ncraf t
r dnopped its win€ tanks or sustained battle dama6e.I Lead Pilot: LTC Georlfe B. Patrick A/C Tail No.: 314
I
XISSIOX IX: Numerous revettsrents wer€ struck as the four SCANG
I aincraft on this mission dnopped 6even of thein eight Mark-84 bombs.I While over the target, aircnaft no. 320 hed a bomb han6 and:returned tobase under an in-fliSht emerEiency condition. The emergency was
I cancelled when the airplane retunned safely to base. Pnior t,o take
I off, F-16 no. 290 aborted because of a backup unlt cont:rol pnoblem andr was replaced by no. 306. None of the F-16's dropped thein win6 tanks
o:3 exper i enced any batt I e damage .
I Leaa Pilot: Capt. David P. Seawell A/C Tail No.: 290I
DAILY LOG: Aircraft no. 314, fonced down by an en6line flame out,
I left King Khalid Mititary City Air Base at approximately l73O houns to
I fly back to Al Xhanj AFB yesterday. The F-16's engine was neplaced andthe plane made serviceable by Shaw AFB personnel stationed at the
r forwand operating location of XinS Khalid Air Base. $Ihen the SCANGI F-16 departed, the base was under a SCUD missile alert and Conditionr Black.
Aircraft no. 295 began its phase inspection today.
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DAY TEIRTY-EIGET; COIEAT OPEBATIOf,S
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SYITOPSIS:
XISSIOtr I: Conf i6lured with two Ma:rk-84
F-16's on this mission expended the munitions
tractor tr:ailens. No wing tanks were dropped
sustained by any of the aircraft.
Lead Pilot: Major Barry X. Coln
Date z 23 FebruarY 1991
F}lC Rate: 96%
No. Planes: 36
No. Sonties: 36
No. Code One: 27
No. Code Two: 4
No. Code Three: 5
bonbs eaeh, t,he f oun SCANG
dest:royin6 six to eight
or battle damage
AlC TaLl No. : 3l?
Place: Al Kharj AFB, SaudiOperation Hou:rs: O6IO-l?45
No. Bombs Dropped: 72
No. Win6 Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Dama6f ed A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: O
No. Air Aborts: 0
XISSIOtr II
the foun F- 16's
of the aircraft
damage.
Lead Pi lot
: One anmored vehicle was destroyed and two
on this f l i6ht dropped their ei6f ht Mank-84
d:ropped their winS tanks and none suffered
A/C Tal1
Arabi e
Houns
damaged, as
bombs. None
any battle
No.: 29O
HISSIOil III: Dropping ei5!ht Mark-84 bombs over the tardet area,
SCANG pilots reported destnoying three tractor tnailers and two
vehicles. A11 ordinance was dropped and no F-tO dropped its wing
tanks. No battle dama5le was suffered by any of the aincraft.
Lead Pilot: Majon Timothy R. Rush A/C TaiI No.: 299
UISSION IV: Numenous vehieles and trucks both revetted and in the
open where si6hted by the SCANG piJ.ots on this mission. Five vehicles
and one tractor trailer were reported destroyed as the aireraft
expended all munitions includin6 F-16's nos. 317 and 325 which fired
thei.r gatling 6uns. No aincraft dropped its win$ tanks or sufferedbattle damage.
Lead PiIot: Capt. Thomas B. Spratt A/C Tail No. : 3I7
Ma j o:r Ri chand M. Bal I
t{ISSIOf, V: With good weathen over the target
dnopped their Mank-84 bombs on revetted vehicles.
its wing tanks or sustained any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Major Richard M. Nauman
the
no
any
UISSIOI{ VII
SCANG F- 16's on
bombs. No wing
the air.cr.af t.
Lead Pi 1 ot :
LTC Bichard W. Noble
: Good weather a€ain prevai
this mission bombed multiple
tanks were dropped or battle
Capt. Joseph G. Weston
area, the F-16's
No aircraft dropped
A/C Tail No.: 290
A/C Tail No.: 299
led over the target as four
revettments wlth Mark-84
dama6e sustained by any of
HISSIOI{ YI: Occupied and unoecupied revettments weFe bombed by
four SCANG F-16's on this fti$ht. All ordinanee was expended and
aircraft dnopped its wing tanks. No battle damage was reported to
F- 16.
Lead Pilot:
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A/C Tail No.: 3Og
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DAY TEIBTT-EIGET: COXBAT OPEBATIOITS contiNu€d
IISSIOI{ YIII: While over the tarltet area, SCANG pilots
encountened SAM nissile launches which inflicted no battle dana$e. One
a:rtillery site, f oun trucks urere destroyed, and one camouf laged bunken
was hit. No wing tanks were dropped howeven, alrcraft no. 29O had a
Maverick missile han6 and the pilot was fonced to jettison tt.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Deane D. Pennin6ton A/C TaiI No.: 290
IISSfOX fX: Two tanks, thnee trueks end one radan van were
reported destnoyed by the four aircraft on this last nission of thedey. Alt munitions were expended end no wlnf, tanks urere dnopped by the
SCANG F-16's. None of the eircraft sustained any battle danage.
Lead Pilot: Major Waymond C. Nutt A/C Tail No.: 299
DAILY LOG: Aircnaft no. 295 finished its phase inspection today.
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DAY TEInTY-xIltE: cotrBAT OPERATIOXS
Place: Al Xharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOpenatlon Houne: O535-1530 Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: 62
No. Wing Tanks Dnopped: O
No. Battle Dama6led AlC: O
No. Ground Aborts: O
No. Air Aborts: I
Date z 24 FebruanY l99l
FMC Rete: 96%
No. Planes : 32
No. Sorties: 32
No. Code One: l8
No. Code Two: 4
No. Code Three: lO
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SYTOPSTS:
1ISSIOX I: Detecting SAM:padar threats while over the tarSet
alrea, the four SCANG F-16's on this mission bombed Iraqi air base
han5;ers. SCANG pilots reported aetivity in the hangers as they
released their Mark-84 bombs on the tan6ets. No F-16 dropped its win$
tanks and no F-16 reported any battle damate.
Lead Pilot: Major Andrej Xokal A/C Tail No.: 2gg
HISSIOf, If: With exeellent weather over the target area, SCANG
pilots reported destroying eight vehicles. All ei5!ht Mark-84 bombs
were expended by the four F-16's on this fliSht. No wint tanks were
dropped or battle damage sustained by any aircraft.
Lead Pilot: Major Timothy R. Rush A/C Tail No.: 297
IISSIOl{ III: SCANG pilots reported destroyinf, two aircraft
hangers and dr:opping bombs on the apron in fnont of other han$ers at an
Inaqi air base. Four to six anmored vehicles were sighted on a noad
south of the target area and reported to the base intelli$ence section.
All eight Mark-84 bombs were dropped on the target anea and no win$
tanks were d:ropped by the four F-16's on this mission. No F-16
experienced any battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. David P. Seawell A/C Tail No.: 29O
UISSIOX IV: A1l four SCANG F-16's on this fliSht expended thein
eight Mark-84 bombs over the target area. No wing tanks were d:ropped
and no battle damage received by any aircraft.
Lead Pilot: LTC 6eor$e B. Patrick A/C Tail No.: 32L
HISSIOI{ V: Four buildings were destroyed and one damaged as SCANG
F-16's attacked Al Salmam Ain Base inside fnaq. Using Mark-84 bombs,
the four F-16's expended aII munitions over the target while detecting
radar threats. No F-16 dropped its wing tanks and no F-16 suffered any
battle damage on this mission.
Lead Pilot: Major Geo:rge R. Jernif,an A/C Tail No. : 305
tISSIOf, VI: Six bunker areas were destroyed on this mission
however, the SCANG pilots did not detect any secondary explosions. A11
Mark-84 bombs were dropped over the target area and not one aircraft
dropped i ts win6! tanks. No battle damaEf e was reported.
Lead Pi lot: Ca,pt. Kenneth R. March A/e Tai I No. : 297
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t DAY THIBTY-NINE: COUBAT OPEBATIOilS continu€dMISSION VII: SCANG pilots neported bonbi.ng an lndustrlal plent
r ldentlfied eithen as a conc:rete otr chemical productlon factory. UslngI Mark-84 bombs, afl foun F-16'e expended theln nunltlons over the ta!6etr while not d:ropping any win6J tanks. No battle dama6e was sustelned by
eny aircraft.
I Pnior to reachingf its tar6et, aircnaft no.304 experienced e jetI fuel syatear doon p:robleru and wae fonced to abont the n1eg1on.
Lead Pllot: Capt. John A. Rlchandeon A/C TaLl Xo.: 306
MISSION VIII: MuItlpIe revetted tneck vehlclea were reported
deatnoyed by tbe foun SCANG pllots on thls lagt ulgelon of the day. No
wlng tanks were dropped and no bettle danage reported to any F-16.
Lead Pllot: Capt. Thorne S. Anbroee A/C Tall Xo.: 321
DAILY LOO: SCANO was tagked wlth lte lon6eet nlgelona ot the war
today. The thnee hour flylng tlne eontlee were auppose to brlng the
SCANO F-I6'e w1th1n 60 mlles of Bagdadh, capltol of lrag. However, bed
westhen ovetr the terget erea aauged the alrc:paft to be nedlneated by
AWACS to eeeondany tangete whlch lnaluded Irag'e Al Salnan A1r Baee.
The long dlgtance nlsslons nequl:red the SCANCI F-16'g to be slr refueled
ln onden to:reach thelr tar€ets. Contlnuoua bad weathen csueed all of
today'e mlsslons be dlrected by AWACS alncnaft to recondany te"gete.
t
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SIIIOPSIS:
XISSIOX I: On this first mission, SCANG pilots spotted numerous
revetted tanks positioned in a defensive postune. Releasin5 thein TERs
of Mark-82 bombs, the four F-16's damaged seven revett,ments. Thene was
eloud eover over the tar6et between l2,OO0 to l4,OO0 feet and no
th:reats were detected. No F-16 d:ropped its wing tanks and no F-16
sustained any battle damage. While over the ta:rtet area, aircraft no.
297 had a bomb hang and was fo:rced to release the TEB containinff the
ordinanee over a jettison area.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richard W. Noble
IISSIOU II: Although this fli$ht's
tank and one truck, they also noted that
in the tanget anea and no threats. AII
no aircraft dropped its win$ tanks. No
any aircraft.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Thomas B. Spratt
DAY FORTY: COUBAT OPEBATTOIS
Place: AI Khar j AFB. Saudi A:rabiaOperation Houns: 0610-I?55 Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: 84
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/C: 0
No. Ground Aborts: 6
No. Air Aborts: I
UISSIOtr IV: SCANG pilots rePorted
and a conmunieations van using Mark-84
mission expended alI munitions and none
tanks. No aircnaft received any battle
Lead Pilot: Maior Banry K. Coln
Date z 25 FebruarY l99l
FMC Rate: 962
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: 34
No. Code One: 23
No. Code Two: 2
No. Code Three: I
A/C Tail No.: 29I
pilots repo:rted dest:royin$ one
thene was very little movement
Marrk-84 bombs were dnopped and
battle damage was reported to
A/e Tail No.:
I
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HISSIOX III: Prion to take of f , ai.rcraft no. 314 aborted
of canopy pnoblems and was replaced by no. 296. The four F-16's
this mission:reported dropping theln Mark-82 bonbs on revetted
vehicles. During! the bomb run, F-16 no. 312 had to jettison its
No F-16 dropped its wing tanks or had any battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston A/C Tail No.:
322
because
on
TER.
306
destroying a microwave tower
bombs. The f ou:: F- 16's on this
of the four dropped their wing
damage.
A/C Tail No.: 291
XISSION Y: Thls group of four F-16's did not expend any munitions
as the aircraft were reassigned to combat air patrol (CAP) duty
protecting ground troops. Redi:rected from its primany target by AWACS,
the SCANG pilots flew CAPs for approximately 25 minutes. Using ai:r
refueling to cover the newly assigned tartet, the F-16's neturned to
base one hour past their seheduled landing time. The foun aircraft did
not drop their wing tanks or suf f er battle damatle.
Lead Pilot: Major Richard M. Nauman A/C Tail No.: 322
IISSIOIJ VI: For the finst time, naval targets were hit as the
SCANG pilots on this mission reported destroying two ships. The F-16's
encountered both SAMs and AAA over the target area while dropping thei.r
chaff and flare to foil the SAM missiles. SCANG pilots reported the
targlet area was ripe for a B-52 bomber strike. No winS tanks were
dropped and no battle damage was sustained by any of the F-I6's.
Lead Pilot: Major George R. Jerni$an A/C Tail No.: 320
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DAY FOBTY: COUBAT OPERATIOtrS continued
UISSIOX YII: Aborts pla6ued this mission as prior to take off,
air.cnaf t no. 317 had a failed FCC and was replaced by no. 297. Enrou+.e
to the tarSfet, aircraft no. 319 aborted the mission because of an ECMpod failure. The remaining thnee F-16's on this flight dropped their
Mark-84 bombs from 40,OOO feet pneventin5l the pilots from observing any
dama5le inflicted on the enemy. No F-16 dropped its wing tanks or
sustained any battle dama5e.
Lead Pilot: Major John N. Bellinger A/C Tail No.: 297
XISSIOX YIIf: Beeause of bad weather, no aircraft expended its
munitions on thi.s mission and the three F-16's makinf, this flifht
netunned with their Mark-84 bombs to base. Prior to take off, aincraft
no. 290 aborted because of a ri6lht leadin6 edge flap problem and and
was replaced by no. 291. While on the taxi w8V, F-16 no.3O2 abonted
EOR because of throttle fniction pnoblems. No winf, tanks were dropped
and no battle damage received by any F-16.
Lead Pilot: LTC Richand S. Cain A/C Tail No.: 291
UISSIOX IX: Another EOR abo:rt occurned duning t,his mission as
F- 16 no. 292 experienced ECM pod pnoblems. f n addition, ai:rc:raf t no.
312 aborted because of problems with a wing tank pins and was replaced
by no. 322. None of the three nemaining aircraft on this miseion
dropped their wing tanks or expenienced any battle damage. A11
munitions were expended oven the tanget area.
Lead Pilot: Major Barry K. CoIn A/C Tai I No. : 3Oo
DAILY LOG: At l2l5 hours, CAM Squadron had to evaeuate the flight
line as a bomb fuse p:roblem occunned in the New lonk Ain Guand area.
The alanm was called of.f without incident.
Sand sto:rms kicked up anound the ain base with peniodic gusts of
wind blowing across the runway and ftight line.
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DAY FonTT-olIE: COIBAT OPERATIOXS
Plaee: AI Khari AFB, Saudi ArabiaOperation Houns: O6O5- l9l5 Hou:rs
No. Bombs Dropped: 88
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Dama$ed A/Cz O
No. Gnound Abonts: 3
No. Air Aborts: O
Date: 26 FebnuanY l99l
FMC Rate: 92'A
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: 36
No. Code One: 26
No. Code 'lwo: I
No. Code Three: 9
A/C Tail No.: 2gB
SYf,OPSIS:
IIISSION I: SCANG pilots reported droppinS their Ma:rk-84 bonbs
from 25,OOO feet dest:roying one tnuck and hittin$ 20 vehicles moving in
a northwest direction. All munitions were expended over the tan$et
area and no F-16 dropped its wing tanks. No bat,tle dama6e uras
reported. Prior to take off, aircraft no.297 abo:rted because of an
EPU problem and was replaeed by no. 322.
Lead Pilot: Major Ricky A. Mantei A/C TaiI No.: 322
XISSION II: Weather was so bad over the target area, SCANG pilots
were unable to determine what their Mark-84 bombs struck. AII
ordinance was dnopped on an estimated 50 trucks and no wing tanks were
dropped by the F-16's. No battle dama$e was sustained by any aincraft.
Lead Pilot: Maior Kenneth M. Jefferson A/C TaiI No.: 3L2
MISSIOI III: Since cloud cover obscured the target area to 33,000
feet, the four F-16's on this mission used radar to drop their TER
loaded Mark-92 bombs on an artillery battery. All bombs were dropped
and no wing tanks were dropped by the F-J6's. No air:craft reported any
battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: LTC John W. Marshall A/C Tail No.: 288
HISSIOtr IY: Because of bad weather over the target area, the fou:r
F-16's did not drop their bombs. No win€ tanks were dropped and no
battle damage was sustained by any aircraft.
Lead Pilot: LTC Geor$e B. Patrick A/C Tail No.: 297
MISSIOIJ V: Loaded wi th two Mark- 84 bombs each , a] 1 f our F- 16 ' s on
this mission expended their munitions over the target area. No dropped
win6 tanks or battle damag,e was reported by any pilot.
Lead Pi lot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston A/e Tail No..: 312
MISSIOIJ VI: With weather overcast to 35,000 feet, SCANG pilots
had difficulty reportin5f any battle damage estimates (BDE). The pilots
deteeted no threats in the tanEiet area as they released all eisht
Mark-84 bombs. No wing tanks were dnopped or battle dama$e sustained
by any aircraft.
Lead Pi lot: Ma j or Geor5;e B. Jerni5lan
UISSION VII: Four revetted tanks were destroyed and one dama6led
on this mrssron as four SCANG F-16's dropped Mark-84 bombs and fired
the gatling gun in the target area. SCANG pilots reponted numerous
enemy tanks in the vicinity and that'friendlies'were three miles to
the south. Weather was reported to be clear to 25'OOO feet. No
aircraft dropped its win$ tanks or suffered battle damaEle.
Lead Pi l ot : CapL . Kenneth R. Ma:rch A/C Tai I No . : 297
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DAY FOBTY-OITE: COIBAT OPERATIOIS continued
UISSIOI VIII: Bein6 directed by AWACS to fly a CAPS mission, tttis
g:roup of foun SCANG F-16's retu:rned to base with thei:p munitions. The
aircraft did not drop thein wing tanks or experience any battle dama6e.
Lead Pilot: Majo:r Bicha:rd M. Ball A/C tail No.: 312
ilISSIOI{ IX: This fliSht of four SCANG F-16's hit the 6ane ta:rget
area as those on Missj.on VII. The pllots on this mission reponted
leaving five tanks burnin6 aften droppin5 tbein Mark-82 bombs and
finin6 the aircraft's gatlin6 6uns. No F-f6 pilot reported droppin5fhis wing tanks or receiving eny battle damage.
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Sizemore A/C Tail No.: 2gg
DAILY LOG: The t?4th TFG, NYANG mounted their F-16's 6un pods tofly close air support missions. NYANG F-16 no. 391 returned to base
from one such mission with battle dama6e.
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DAf FORTY-Tffi; COUBAT OPERATIOXS
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Place: Al Xha:r j AFB,Openation Houns: O6l
No. Bombs Dropped:
No . Wi n6f Tanks Dropped :
No. Battle Damaged A/C:
No. Gnound Aborts:
No. Alr Aborts:
SYISOPSIS:
IISSfOX I: Because of low overcast skies
allied gnound forces, the foun SCANG F-16's on
drop their Mark-84 bombs. No wing tanks were
damage was sustained by the aircraft.
Lead Pilot: Capt. Joseph G. Weston
Datez 27 FebruarY 199I
FMC Rate: 88%
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: 35
No. Code One: 24
No. Code Two: 3
No. Code Three: I
and their proximity to
this mission did not
dropped and no battle
A/C Tail No.: 317
A/e Tail No.: 312
four aircraft on this mission
No wing tanks were dnopped
on this fIiSht.
A/C Tai 1 No. : 305
tasked to bomb
the SCANG pilots
The fli6ht
win$ tanks No F- 16
532A/C Tail No. :
Saudi Anabia
5- l91O Hours
90
o
o
3
o
UISSIOI{ II: Using air refue}in6, the four SCANG F-16's in this
flighf were redirected to a tanget anea containing Iraql milj.tary
vehicles. Droppin6 thei:r Mark-84 bombs, SCANG pilots reported
destroying numerous vehicles. No aircnaft dropped its wing tanks or
suffered battle dama5fe. Prior to take off, F-16 no. 306 aborted
because of a stores management system (SMS) problem and was replaced by
no. 288.
Lead Pilot: Major Richard M. Nauman
UISSION III: As wi.th Mission I, the
returned with thein munitions unexpended.
and no battle damage reported to any F-16
Lead Prlot: Major Timothy B. Rush
Talil Ain Field in f r.aq. Unloading a1I munitions,
reported destroying two hangers and two buildings.
encountered li$ht AAA and no aircraft dropped its
sustained any battle damage.
XISSION IV: Loaded with two Mark-84 bombs apiece, the four F-16's
on thi.s mission scored'eight Sood hits on a river causeway destroyin5four to ftve vehlcles in the process. OnIy radar threats were detected
duringi the bombing run. All ordinance was expended and no aireraft
dropped its wing tanks. No F-16 repo:rted any battle damage.
Lead Pi]ot: Major Andrej Koka1 A/C Tail No.: 317
I{ISSION V: On this mission, SCANG F- 16's were
Lead Pilot: Capt. Thomas B Spratt
MISSION VI: Five hardened buildinSs and
hanger were destroyed by this flight of four
aircraft dropped their bombs and none dropped
F- 16 experrenced any battle dama6;e
Lead Pilot: Capt. Thorne S Ambrose
one hardened aircraft
SCANG F- 16's. Al I
their winf, tanks. No
A/C TaiI No.: 305
ion was a roadMISSION
intersecti.on
dropprng ther
target area.
tanks. No ai
Lead Pr 1
VII: The target area on this miss
in Iraq containing many vehicles.
r TER mounted Mark-82 bombs throuSh
A11 munitions were expended and no
rcraft reported any battle damage.
ot: Major Geonge R. Jennigan
SCANG
the
F- 16
A/C
pi lots reported
clouds onto the
dropped j. ts wi ng
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TaiI No.: 3I?
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DAY FOBTY-TWO: COXBAT OPEBATIOXS continued
fISSIOf, YIII: As with Missi.on VII, the F-16's on this f li8ht
bombed numerous vehicles conltested on a major noad inte:rseetion around
the Basara section of Inaq. Aircraft no. 293 did not drop its bombs
and aircraft no. 3I2 netunned to base loaded with two bombs. No
aincraft dnopped its wing tanks and no aircraft had any bettle damage.
Prior to take off, aircraft no. 308 aborted because of problems with
landing and taxi 1i6hts and was replaced by no. 293.
Lead Pilot: Capt. John A. Richardson A/C Tail No.: 312
UISSIOX IX: A5ain bombinf, throu5h the cloud eover, the three
SCANG F-16's on this flight expended all of their Mark-82 bombs. The
aincraft wene bombin6 the same con6ested intensection as Missions VII
and VIII. Because of the bad weather, the pilots could not assess any
battle damage. No win6 tanks were d:ropped and no battle dama6e was
sustained by any aircraft.
There were only thnee aircraft on this mission because F-t6 no.
291 aborted EOR for a RPM 6auge problem.
Lead Pilot: Major John N. Bellinger A/C Tail No.: 304
DAILY LOG: The l74th TFG, I{YANG removed the tun pods from their
F- l6's today.
SCANG aircraft no. 290 went into its phase lnspection today. An
in-fli6ht emergency was sounded at around 1800 hours on the air base
when a F-15 pilot was forced to use the cable barrier to stop the
aircraft when it landed on the runway. The aircraft landed safely.
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DAf FOBTT-TEREE; COIBAT OPEAATIOXS
Plaee: AI Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOpe:ration Hours: OOO0-OOOO Hou:rs
No. Bombs Dropped: O
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Damaged A/Q: 0
No. Ground Aborts: O
No. Air Aborts: O
Date z 28 February l99l
FMC Rate: 96%
No. Planes: 36
No. Sorties: OO
No. Code One: 0
No. Code Two: 0
No. Code Three: O
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SYITOPSTS:
DAfLY LOG: Beginning at 0800 hours local time, a cease fire went
into effect in the theather of operations. President Bush announced
the cessation of offensive operations and 6ave the Inaqis 48 houns to
accept the 12 United Nations resolutions and to comply wit,h certain
other requirements.
SCANG's missions weFe eancelled and six F-16's urere put on alent
status.
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DAT FOBTI-FOIIB; COUBAT OPEBATIOf,S
I Place: Al Khari AFB, Saudi Arabia Dete: I Manch l99lOpenation Hours: O000-0000 Hours FMC Rate: 962
I No. Bombs Dropped : O lfo. Planes : O
I No. Wing Tanks Dropped: O No. Sonties: 0r No. Battle Damaged A/Cz O No. Code One: O
No. Ground Aborts: O No. Code Two: O
I 
No. Ai:r Aborts: O No. Code Three: 0
I SYIOPSIS:
T DAILY LOG: No missions were scheduled as SCANG alrcreft remained
on aLe:rt status during the period of the cease fire.
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DAY FORTY-FM: COIIBAT OPEBATIOf,S
Place: AI Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOperation Houns: 0925-lO25 Houns
No. Bombs Dropped: O
No. Wing Tanks Dropped: 0
No. Battle Dama8ed A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: O
No. Air Aborts: O
Date: 2 March lg91
FMC Rate: 967.
No. Planes: O
No. Sorties: O
No. Code One: O
No. Code Two: 0
No. Code Three: O
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SYIOPSIS:
DAfLY LOG: During the cease f j.re, the South Canolina Air Guard
was put on alert status with six F-I6's ready-to-6o at a monent's
notice. At 0925 hours, SCANG pilots were dispatched to their aircraft
t,o start engines in preparation for a mission. Duning this alert, the
NYANG scrambl.ed f our F- l6's .
The alert was caused by lOO tanks and other vehicles of an Iraqi
Republican Guard unit leaving Basara on a major hifhway to Baghdad.
The unit encountered the American 24th Mechanized Infantry Division and
a battle ensued. Iraqi units initially suffered six T-?2 and five T-54
tanks destroyed, uncounted armored personnel carriers destroyed andprisoners of war captured. Those elements of the Guard wishin6 to
fight were engaged by the Americans and those Republican Guard units
wishj.ng to escape were allowed to do so.
The American held Talil air field located inside Iraqr was
encountering sniper fire on military personnel occupying the base. The
situation at the base was still tense as American forces tried to
nullify the thneat from isolated pockets of Iraqi resistance.
At lO25 hours, SCANG pilots were told to stand down and the F-i6
enElines wene shut off. However, the SCANG was Put on a hei$htened
state of alert for the nemainder of the day.
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II DAY FOnlY-gIX: COMBAT OPEBATIONS
I Place: Al. Khanj AFB, Saudl Anable
I Operation Houns: OO0O-OOO0 Houns
I No. Bonbs Dnopped: ONo. lding Tanks Dnopped: O
lJo. Battle Damaged A/C: O
I No. O:round Aborts : O
I No. Aln Aborte: O
Date: 3 Manch 1991
FMC Rate: 96%
No. Planee: O
No. Sortleg: O
No. Code One: O
No. Code Two: O
No. Code Three: O
I SINQPSIS:.
I DAILY LO6: SCANO kept elx alncnelt on alent th:roughout the day ae
I the ceaae f1:re ln the reglon contlnued. Allled nllltary leede?e netr wlth Inagi mllltary leaders to work out agreearentg to end the star.
AI Khanj AFB was vlelted by Oenenal Chanlee Honner, cotnnanden of
I the Nlnth Ain Fonce. He spoke to offlcels and enlleted pelsonnel 1nI Han6en Thnee about the conduct of the wen, peace nefotlatlona and
:potatlon fon milltary personnel etatloned ln the nlddle esst.
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DAY FOBTY-SEYEI{; COUBAT OPEAATIOf,S
Plaee: A1 Kharj AFB, Saudi ArabiaOper-ation Hours: OOOO-OOOO Hours
No. Bombs Dropped: O
No. Wj.ng Tanks Dropped: O
No. Battle Dama$ed A/C: O
No. Ground Aborts: O
No. Air Aborts: O
Date: 4 March 1991
FMC Rate:
No. Planes:
No. Sonties:
No. Code One:
No. Code Two:
No. Code Three:
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SYf,OPSIS:
DAILY LOG: Intelligence neports concerninf, the fi6htin6 that
oecurred on 2 March l99I indicate it was the nesult of Republican Guard
forces fleeing Basara. The Iraqi fonces were fleein$ the riotin$
.oceurring in Basara when the force encountered the Amer:ican 24+'h
Meehanized Infantry Division. Sefusin5! to surrenden, the Guand fo:rces
opened fine and was then fired upon by the Amenican forces. Upwards of
3,OOO Iraqi POWs were captuned, 95 APCs and numerous T-72 tanks
destroyed. No loses were reported by American forces-
In another incident eoncerning Inaqi army units, two infantry
units were observed fiShting one another. It was not knorm how o:r why
the fightinf, started.
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COMBAT OPERATIOI{S
Dates: 5 March - 18 March 1991
Day 48 to 6i
SYIOPSIS:
Daily Logz While the eoalition and lraqi representatives worked
out a6fneements to end the Pe:rsian Gulf Wa:r, the South Carolina Air
National Guard remained on alert status. The sguadron maintained 12
airc:raft fully armed and prepared t,o fly at a Doment's notice while the
two sides exchanged prisonens of war. Duning this period, SCANG flew
'maintenanee' sorties to keep aIl aircraft battle ready.
SCANG continued to maintain aincraft on alert status and to fly
maintenance missions. On 1I March 1991, the sguadnon began prepa:ring
for its return to the United States. Personnel began turning in unused
ehemical warfare gear and preparing their 'A' bags for shipment. As
lon6 as the unit remains on alert status, the squad:ron is still in
eombat operations.
On 12 March 1991, two F-16's from Moody AFB, Geo:r6ia arrived and
were parked with the Seymour Johnson AFB, F-158's. The Moody AFB unit
will replace SCANG at AI Khanj AFB.
At 0900 hours 14 March I99I, the 336th TFS from Seymoun Johnson
AFB, began taking off. in their F-158's for the flight back to the
United States. Two XC-10 air :ref ueling airc:raf t landed, loaded and
departed A1 Kharj AFB on 14 Ma:rch 1991 as part of the force deploying
the 336th to Goldsboro, North Carolina. On 15 March 199I SCANG beSan
flying Combat Air PatroI Sorties (CAPS). AI Kharj AFB sguadrons
were tasked with CAPS as a result of the current politieal situation
within Iraq. During the previous week, Iraq requested of the United
Nations and the United States to be allowed to fly its ai:rcraft fnom
southern Iraq to the area around Baghdad. Iraq also wanted to return
its aircraft from lran. These reguests were denied. On 14 March 199I,
fraqi military officials delivered a letter to the American Army's
XVIII Corps in Iraq statin5 it would begin moving its aircraft on t5
March 199 I .
In response to this letter, General Charles Horner, CENTAF
Commander ordered the CAPS missions be flown to proteet, allied troops
on the 5lround in Iraq and Kuwait. As a result, four of SCANG's
aireraf t were reconf i5lured to carry AIM-9 missiles and sent alof t.
These four aircraft flew sorties in southern Iraq and Kuwait. Another
six aircraft were armed with bombs, with two put on alert status and
four designated as replacements.
17 March 1991 - SCANG continued to f1y CAPS missions from 0600 to
l?00 houns. Armed with AIM-9 missiles, the F-16's flew sorties of two
aircraft each throughout the day. This day also marked the bef,inning
of the Islamic holiday period known as Ramadan, a period of fasting
during the day for all Muslims. A congressional pa:rty of 20 United
States Senators was scheduled to visit Al.Kbarj AFB today. Senator J.
Strom Thurmond from South Canolina was amonEi the visitons.
18 March l99t - SCANG received word today that its aircraft will
depart the theater on 4 April 1991. The squadron will begin processin5
personnel Lo leave A1 Kharj AFB, oD 20 March 1991 in order to have
maintenance personnel at McEntine ANGB, when the F-16's arrive.
Personnel leaving 20 March l99l will be drawn from the 'Leading Edge'group who were the first to arrive in Saudi Arabia on 30 December 1990.
A Northwest Orient commercial airplane departed AI Kharj AFB, at
1830 hours carrying personnel from Seymour Johnson AFB's 336th squadron
for the trrp home.
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COMBAT OPEBATIOI{S
Dates: 19 March - 3l March 199I
Day 62 to 73
SYf,OPSIS:
DAILY LOG: 19 March 1991 - SCANG's
received word today that his motben died
Major Evans has served with the SCANG in
1990.
ehaplin, Major Gil Evans
in South Carolina of cancer.
Saudi Anabia since 30 Dec
20 March 1991 - 53 CAM Squadnon personnel departed Al Xharj AFB on
two separate aircnaft fon the trip back to the United States. A total
of 83 SCANG people left, includin5; Major Gil Evans, SCANG chaplin.
Today is the day the Iraqi government is to silln the Peace treaty
ending the Persian Gulf War. SCANG continues to fly CAPS during this
period. At approximately 1230 bouns today the 53rd TFS fnom Bitburg
AFB, Germany.reported shooting down an Iraqi Slt-22 aircraft. It
was the ninth kill for the sguadron stationed here at Al Kharj AFB.
2l March 1991 - Approximately 2OO SCANG personnel were scheduled
to leave AI Kharj AFB over the next few days. However, these
departures were cancelled when CENTAF moved SCAITIG's departure date f rom
4 April to 20 Apnil 1991. Meeting with CAM personnel in the sguadr:on
hanger, Major Charles Savage, 169th Commander, explained that CENTAF
Commander, Gene:ral Nonman Schwantzkopf thou6ht that the Air Fonce was
depa:rting the theater of operations too rapidly.
22 March l99l - SCANG continued to fIy CAPS missions plus alents.
Today's so::ites began with a 0600 hours take off and continued until
1?OO hours. A flow of Ai:r Force C-sA aircnaft ceme through AI Khanj
AFB taking eguipment bound for Seymour Johnson AFB, N. C.
23 March l99l - The 53rd TFS aSain shot down an Iragj. SU-22
aircraft which was accompanied by a single engine propeller trainer.
Once the SU-22 was hit, the pilot of the trainer ejected from his
aircraft leaving the trainer to crash.
24 March I99I - SCANG continued to fly CAPS with aincraft still on
alert status. 25 March l99l - While flying the last CAPS mission of the
day, the pilot of aircraft no.320 spotted two fraqi helicopters known
by the codenames Gizelle and Hip. Aircraft no. 532 entered its phase
inspectj.on today and will have the South Carolina Air Guand's logo
painted on its fj.n fIash.
26 Manch 1991 - Aircraft no. 532 finished its phase inspection.
SCANG is still flying CAPS but this was the last day for a full flying
schedule.
27 March 1991 - SCANG was scheduled to f1y four sorties however,
since the Saudi air fo::ce is not flying during Ramadan, the sguadron's
number was increased to ei$ht sorties.
28 Manch 1.991 - Genenal Oakes, U. S. Air Fo:rce, Europe Comrnander
visited Al Khanj AFB today. SCANG still flying CAPS and aincraft no.
532 is having the South Canolina lo$o painted on its fin flash.
29 March i991 - It was learned that the active duty sguadron from
Moody AFB, Geongia has sent 72 of its aircraft and some of its
personnel back to the United States. This unit arrived in theater
around the end of January, 1991 after SCANG was alneady in Saudl
Arabia. The active duty unit is also f1yin5 fewer sorties than SCANG.
30 March 1991 - SCANG's flying schedule has been reoriented fon
today's mrssion. The first take off is at 1300 hours with the last
plane scheduied to land at l93O hours. SCANG wilI again fly ei$ht
sorties.
31 March 1991 - SCANG continued to fly CAPS missions with ten
aircraft. Two aircraft remained on alert status.
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COIIBAT OPERATIONSDates: I Apnll - 22 May l99l
Day 74 to 125
SINQESIS:.
DAILY LOG: 1 April - 3 Ap:ril 1991 - SCANG continued to fty
CAPS and malntaln two alert al:rcnaft on the tround. On 3 March 91,
ai:reraf t no. 319 experlenced an in-f ll6ht emer6iency because of a
bnake f a1lure. The alncnaf't ueed the barrler to land and the
operation went without lncident
4 April 1991 - SCANG continued to fly CAPS and maintain
al:rcnaf t on alert etatus. The tempenature dunln6! the day le now
sunpassln6! the IOO deSnee Fahrenheit point.
5 Aprll l99l - The sguadron flew lA sorties today and kept, two
alncnaft on alert status. Tenperatunes on base continued to exceed
IOA degrees with sand Etorms.
6 April l99l - SCANG flew LO sorties with two aircnaft
posi t,ioned on alert status .
7 April l99I - SCANG's flyin5 schedule was reduced to six
aircraft flying CAPS with four aircraft on alert status.
I April to l3 Aprll l99l - At commander's call on 9 April 1991,
MaJor Char.les E. Sava6le lnfo:rmed the l69th that the squadnon's
al:rcnaf t wlII be leavin6 the theater on 20 Ap:rll 1991. Major Sava6e
said that approxlmately one-half of the squadnon penaonnel wlll
leave Saudl A::abla anound 15 Apnll t99l and the remalnden on or
about 20 Apnlt 199I. Be51nnln6 on LA Ap:rll 1991, CAM Squadron
etarted lngtal l 1nf, cente:n I lne tanke on the al:rcnaf t. On I I Ap:rl1
1991, Alrcraft no. 391 of the NYANO c:rashed on takeoff. The F-16
blew e ti::e es the al:rcnaft was novlng down the runway aeuslng the
fr.ont wheel stnut to collapse. The slrcneft ekldded off the Elde of
the runway but not befone the pl'lot ejected f:rom the F-16. He wa6
not injuned. This Eame al:rcraft necelved a SAM mlsslle hlt durlnH
the Pe:rs 1sn Gul f Wan .
14 Apnil l99l - CAM Squadnon sent 22O of its penaonnel hoqe,
leaving approximately l9O pe:reonnel to rnalntain the sguad:ron's 24\
F-16's.
t5 Ap:ri1 1991 - CAM squed:ron rellnquished the openatlon of
the munitions atea to the actlve duty Alr Fo:rce depot team. The
remaining CAM pe:rsonnel we:re put on indef lnlte hold fon leavin6 At
Kharj AFB. SCANG continued to fIy CAPS and keep aircnaft on alert.
16 April to 3A Apnll l99f - Alrcraf t a:re kept on ialent status
and SCANG eontinues to fly CAPS. SCANG's missions are to ke.ep the
fraqi Air Force from flyinf, its fixed wing aireraft and to protect
the C-130 ai::craft f lying :relief missions to Kurdish refu$ees in
Iraq. Lieutenant General Conway and Majon Gene:ral Kiley of 'the'
National Guard Bureau visited the SCANG sguadrons at Al Kharj AFB.
1 May to l3 May 1991.- SCANG eontinued to fly CAPS and keep..
aincraftonalertstatus.Assoona55,ogoKurdishandother
refugees were safely in Saudi Arabia, the reserv€ forces were ..
released . The res idual' aetive duty f orces assumed CAP duti'e3 .
14 May to 22 May l99l - SCANG begins cleaninS up area and"1packing to ::eturn to the United States.. ' Only the hangar ahd NDI lab
are lef t when ever"ything is packed. The F- 16's depart A1' Khan'.j on
11 May and CAM Sguadnon per'sonnel leeve on the lgth 6f ter being
delayed by a two day sand stor:m. Seven personnel were left behind
to serve as canEl o cour3iens but depart f o'n the Uni ted States within a
f ew days. Appnoxlrnately '3 ,6QO A,Lr Fonce and Air Guand pensonnel
wene still stationed at At Khanj AFB after SCANG left wlth the
F-1ll's assigned to the.base f IV*g two to fou:r so::ties a day. 
..
Chrptrr VI
Adrnlnlrtrrtlon Brrnch Actlvlty Surunery
Leannlng new p:roaedunee and taeks erelre tbe :pequl:remente facln6
Admlnlstration Bnaneh penaonnel durlnf, Openatlon Deee?t Stonm.
Being deployed to Al Kharj AFB, Saudl Anabla aleo requlred tbe
sguadnon's staff to do aome th1n6e dlftenently than they ane
accustomed to when they ane at McEntlre ANGB, South Canollna.
Fo:r the f l:rat ttme adrrlnletnatlve bnanch pe:paonnel were called
upon to prepere and handle eec:pet mesaagea. Theee neEaagea were
algo aennled to and fnom the eguad?on'e Malntenance Operatlng
Cont:roI Cente:r. Alon6 wlth gecnet DeaaaElea, adnlnletnatlve
pelraonnel had to pnepane guch neW dOcumentg es 3O dey 'Leeeone
Learned' plans, emer€ency leave forns. orrt p:rocesslng torug, and new
lettens of degignatlone fon deployed Iocatlone. The enerltenay leave
and out pnocesslng forBrs ha'd to be deelgned by the admlnlatratlve
staf f .
Pnomotlon nequeste, awa?ds and decoratlon papenwonk went ag
nonmel but the staff would aleo handle personnel clothlng requeat'a.
Nonmally, the suppty sguadnon Procesaea thlg papenwork but
admlnlst:retlve staf f handled theee regueata f or guch lteme aE trew
boots or hats and neplacement unlfonms.
Two lmpontant lteme handled by etalf wene the flyfng achedulee
and equadnon mall. Be€1nn1n6 on the gecond nlght ln countny, etalf
turned out flylng eahedulee for the next day'e openatlona. Often
af te:r a eehedule waa pnepaned, a tnleslon ahange would Deceaaltate
rewonklng the achedule, of ten. on a noruent's notlce. AIeo, nall wag
pnoeeseed fo:r ove? 500 people each day and sonetlmee twlce a day.
Along wlth these teeke, naklng certaln euch nundane lterre ea
us1n5! the connect lettenhead and puttlnt Unlted Statee 41n Fonce
beelde the ei6lnatune bl.ock wes done by adurlnletnatlve etaf f . Theae
ltems were anothe:r chanfe fnom the nonnal routlne at McEntlre ANOE.
The admlnlgtnatlve openetlon wae Ilterally built fnom the floon
up. Upon annlval, edmlnletratlve peneonnel found a melntenance
openatlon tent and llttle elae. The tent had no floorlng, no
elect:r1clty, end no f u:rn1tune. Wonklng two 12 hou:p shlf te,
admlnletnstlve peneonnel aleo helped wlth eettlng up the melntenance
operatlon tent alon$ wlth fllllng eandbage, bulldtng bunkere, and !per.formlng baeewlde detalla. Aften two weeke of wonk, the
malntenence oper.stlone tent waa fully openatlonel.
Pnlon to deployment, admlnlEtratlve perEonnel harrdled an
lncneaee 1n pnomotlon snd snnual tnalnlng regueets- The malorlty of
tbe annual tnalnlng nequeete exceeded the nornrsl 15 day toune.
Fe:reonnel l1st1nge were pnepa:red fon brench aeel$nments, thle waa
ueed to so:rt ma11, clothlng atzee, tent asalgnment8 and by gnadee.
Thle laet llat was ueed to detenmlne baee detsll aeelEnmenta.
In add1t1on, admlnletnatlve peraonnel Ieanned the 'SanahI'
computer progrem 1n orde:: to be able to pneps?e and gend nes8eElea.
Prlon to Openation Desent Storm, only fulI tlme Giard personnel knew
thls p:3ogram.
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Cbrptor VIIAvlonlcc Bnaneh llalntcnance Sunnany
Openatlon Desent Sto:rn provlded e lot of flnet tlne expenlencea
f o:r the personnel 1n the l69th Coneolldeted Alncrpaf t MalntenanceSquadnon's (CAM) Avlonles Branch. Besldes deploytng to e forelgn
eountny to particlpate ln a war, the Bnanch had to work wlth
equlpment on whlch 1t had llttle t"e1n1n6 ott experlence.
The flnst problem confnontlng Avlonlcs peraonnel wag the uee ot
AN/ALQ- I l9- l5 Elect:ronlc Counten ltleaeure (ECM) pode. f n the SouthCenolina Air Netlonal Ouard'g (SCANCI) hletory of tlylng F-16's, the
unit had never used ECM pode. SCANO pllote had neven flown wlthpods on the alnc:raft and Avlonlce personnel had never worked on
them.
On 4 Decemben 1990, SCANO necelved ltg flret pode loaned f:pom
F-I6 unlts 1n Montf,om€lV, Alabama, SpnlnEfleId, IIIlno1e, end TenneHeute, fndlana. For the fl:pet two daye after annlvsl , Avlonlcepersonnel wene tnained by Shaw AFB people on how to loed and unload
the pods f:rom the alncnaft. Borrowed Shaw AFB equlpnent wea used by
the Bnanch to aacomplieh thle feat.
By 1l Decemben 1990, the unlt had recelved Seml-AutomatlcSupport Equipment (SASE) fnom Mont6lonery, Alabema along with
trainlng peraonnel fnom Byrd F1eJ,d, Vlngln1e and Danlley F1eld,
Alsbema. SASE equlpment le ueed to teet the ECM pode. The tratnlngpersonnel wene laten replaced by e1f,ht actlve duty Unlted Statee Aln
Fonae (USAF) pensonnel who senved wlth SCANO dunln6g 1te Operatlon
Desert Stonm deployment. Flve of the USAF penaonnel wene fnom
Cannon AFB, New Mexlco and thnee wene fnom Davle Monthen AFB,
Arlzona. In addltlon to theee auEmentees, the bnanch recelved thnee
active duty people for. aeeletance ln 1te 'C' Shop aeatlon. Two
indivlduals came fnom Nellle AFB, NevEda and one came fnom Luke AFB.
Anlzona. All three deployed wlth SCANCT to Al Xha:rj AFB.
Upon er.nlvel tn Saudl Anable,, bnanch personnel had to
reconf lgu:re the pods fnom etatlon aeven to etetlon flve. When hlgh
altltude anclng pnobleme wlth the pode began oceunnln5! duntng combat
operations, Avionlcs peraonnel replaced the ht€h voltage powen
supplles and tnavellng tubes. Theee nepalne, along wlth p1lote
fIylng lowen altltude mlselone, connected the pnoblems.
Mobile Avlonlee Intenmedlate Shop (AIS) teet etetlone were
anothen f lnst tlme malntenance expenlence fo:r Avlonlce Branchpensonnel. The teet etatlone are houeed w1th1n 12 ruoblle faclIltlee
measuning elght feet by 20 feet by elf,ht feet. on 5 Febnuany I99i,
the flnet etatton annlved at Ar Khanj AFE, and wlthln 48 houne
Avlonlce peraonnel had 1t up and nunnlng repalnlng the flret Ilne
neplaceeble unlt (LRU) .
Avlonlce Bnanch conslete of seven eectlong: A, B, C, AVTR, AIS,
Type IV Pneclslon Meaeunement Equlpment Labo:ratory (PMEL) , and ECMpod. The Bnench had 33 membere go wtth the flnst group of SCANS
membens to deploy to Saudl Anabia. WhlIe nore branch menbeng were
to a!il. 1ve later:, the orlE lnal member:s began erectlng en avlonlcefacillty fon both SCANO and the New York Alr Natlonal Ouand (NYANfr).
The fec1l1ty consleted of two'double wlde" tenta erected du:rlng E
eend gto::m and a concrete pad for the teat atatlona whlah were to
annive wrthin 30 days. Both Ouand unlt avlonlcs Qnanchee wor.ked 1nthe same tent until a $enenal purpoae shelter fon the ECM pode wee
constnucted. That allowed the two branehes to houee thein
opens.tlolis eepanately 1rr the two tente.
8t
Chrptrr VII continued
While workin6 two 12 hour shifts, the two avionics bnanches
filled sandba6s, put eamouflage netting over thelr etructunes and
bulIt f our bomb eheltens. SCAIiIO and NYANO also conblned thelr
openations ln the ECM pod, AIS and TyPe MMEL ereeg. Thle
coopenatlon began pnlon to deployment when the two unlte etarted
coondlnatlng theln egulpnrent end peraonnel regulrerents ton
Openatlon Deeent Stonm. Both bnenchee coneolldated theln AIS, PMEL,
ECM pod, PAMS egulpment, and AIS, ECM pod, end PMEL peneonnel.
On the thlrtleth day of combat ope:ratlone, e need eroae fon the
SCANO pllote to uae the F-16'e Eecu?e volce rsdlo eyeten. Thle
nequlned the Avlonlce B:ranch to exanlne and nenden all eyctema
openatlonal on all of the eguadron'a 24 alrcreft. Thle taek wae
accompllshed 1n seven daye.
Avionice Bnanch peraonnel completed all of theee taeke
auccesafully whlle aleo penfonnlng basewlde detelle euch aa guand
duty and othen functlona.
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Chrptrr VIIIFleld Malntcnance Brench Actlvlty Sunnery
Sand was the enemy of the Fleld Malntenance Bnanch as nepair
crews wonked anound-the-clock to keep the 24 F-16'e of the South
Canollne Air Natlona1 Gluand (SCANO) flylng. The 
€r1tty gnenlln of
the desert naneged to wo:rk lts way lnto the aguadron'g aincnaft
components eaueln6 plenty of headacheg fon the 6round c?eeta-
Undaunted, FleId Meintenance penaonnel devleed uany waya to overcome
the obetacles erlslng tnom SCANO'g deploynent to the Saudl Arablan
deEent 1n euppo:rt of Openatlon Deee:pt Stora.
On the thlrd day after arrlvlng at Al Xhanj AFB, SCANO be6an lte
f lylng echedule. Thts would na:rk the beglnnlnEi of Fleld
Meintenance's encountens wlth 1ts desert foe. The alncnaft englnes
were test:run durlng a send gtorm and on the flnat day of flylng,
fnound abonts began to oecur. Sand had worked lte way lnto theF-16'e Emergency Power Unlt'g (EPU) l3th etage bleed alr valve
aeus lngl them to nral f unctlon.
Penf o'rm1n6l a depot level nalntenance f unctlon, the Fleld
Malntenance peraonnel repal:red the EPU fallures. Opound cr€wa
dlsassembled, cleaned and reaaaenrbled the valveg untlI replacement
parts beceme evellable ln the eupply ayateD.
Sand mlxlng wlth Halon gealg aleo caueed 'O' rlng seallngpnoblems. Ueed to aupptreas flne ln the F-16'e fuel eyeten, the flre
retanding Iiquld eesle would become contsmlneted wlth eand when the
HaIon bottles were nemoved for genvlclng and then reeonnected.
HaIon pnesented enothen challenge fon FleId Malntenance 1n thet
the Enench could not antlclpate how heavlly the netenlal would be
used. Havlng never used Helon unden rra:p tlme condltlons betone, the
Bnanch had to wonk to develop an adequate aupply aource. Halon sraa
expended at e tlate of 540 pounde per day whlch 1a about foun I5O
pound bottlee of the chemlcal - Envlronmental Cont:rol Syetenre (ECS)
fellu?es in the seventh and lsth stege ayeterne wene aleo caueed by
sand. Fleld Malntenance pensonnel to:re down, cleaned, reaaaenbled
and sometlmes r.epleced the eand contamlnated pants 1n order to nake
dlsabled alncnef t servlceable.
Fuel feed pnoblens wlth the F-16'e extennal wlng tanke were a
conatant soutace of nepaln wornles f o:r the FleId Melntena,nce Er.anch.
The constant uae of the aincnsft's tunblne punps waa the naln aource
of the pnoblem. In the Unlted States, SCANO mleelone ranely pequlre
the use of wing tanke but ln Ssudl Anabla unden deeent condltlone,
the pumps were eonely teeted. Bemovlng and neplaclng the tunblne
pumps was how Fleld Malntenance repalred the majonlty of the problem
tanks.
In pneparetlon fon Operatlon Deeent Sto:rm, the Bnanch'e en€lne
ehop penfonmed TCTO 2J-FI00-(I) 543 fleetwlde en€1ne:penovele whlle
et1Il at McEntire ANdB. Each englne r.emovsl nequined two daye labon
6rrd the prrocess w&a lnltleted 1n m1d Novemben and f lnrebed ln n1d
Decembet'. lSgO. Thla eucceeeful ope:ratlon wae nede poaalble throudh
the enEi1ne ehop worklng two eh1fta to eonplete the wonk-
Dunrng the combat phaee of Operstlon Deeert Storm the:pe wetre l7
englne changee. Becsuee of Di,aElon regulnemente, the conrbat
deployment did not regulre teerlng enEllnes down and nebulldlng them.
OnIy tnim adJustments and Ilmited accessory neplecementa could be
done otherwiee, 8'n e1?crer*t's englne was nemoved snd neplaced.
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Chrptrr VIII continued
One thln€ FleId Malntenance
wes encline af tenbunnen pnoblena.
home, Bnanch pe:raonnel encounten
did at Al Khanj AFB.
Fleld Melntenance adapted very well to Lte war tlne condltlonE
8,OOO mlles f norn home. Uslng Operatlonal Readlneee Inepectlon (OnI)
and Malntenance Evalustlon Inepectlon (MEI) experlences es guldea,
the Bnanch waE pnepa:red fon lte deploynent ln support of Opc:natlon
DeEent Storm. Slnce the l69th CAM Squadnon wag 8o1ng to a 'bane'base, Fleld Malntenence had to enaure 1t bad adequate suppllea and
pants to meet any contlngency. Its penaonnel wene pnepaned forp the
me6nltude of the unlt'g undertaklng and everyone deuonsttated a
positlve attltude.
Wonklng two 12 houn ehlfte, Fleld Malntensnce peraonnel eet up
its aeroapece syeteme shope whlch lncludee sn electrlcal, hydnaullc,
eElresa, and envlnonmental shope. Repalr and Reclanatlon functlone
were combined with the New York A1r Ouard'e (NYANO) openatlone and
the Fabnlcatlon functlone wlth the 4th TFW'g EMS eectlon. Thla
Istten functlon waa boueed ln an expandable bultdlng 1n onden to
accommodete the shop's Jolnt Oll Analyels Pnoceee (JOAP) uacblne.
A1n, Onound Equlpment (AOE) ehop wae alao colloaated wlth the 4th
TFW's EMS and en englne shop wes eetabltehed ln the equadron hange:r.
Per.sonnel accompllshed all of theee taeka whlle algo fllllng
sandbags, bultdlng bunkene and pulllng baeewlde detalIe.
The collocatlon experlences of Fleld Malntenance proved
wonthwhlle and aggleted ln helplng the B:rench to obtaln needed
parts. As an example, tunblne pumpa and fuel eystem parte wene
often tnaded wlth the NYANO.
In eddltlon, Fleld Mslntenance ren e wlng tank bulldup openatlon
whlch waa a' totelly new functlon for the CAM Sguadron. Beglnnlng lO
Januany l9gl, the bulldup team wonked two 12 houn ghlfte- Iteproductlvlty lmpnoved fnonr two centlfled completed tanka to L2
ee:rt1f1ed completed tenke per sh1ft. Stalfed by lndlvlduale wlth no
pnevlous experlence, end augmented by penaone wlthout fuel ahop
AFSC'e, the SCANO wlng tank tean egualed the pnoductlon nate of the
bege's full tlne, actlve duty wlng tank teem. By the tlne CAM'e
bulldup teem etopped pnoductlon, equadnon peraonnel had eonatructed
263 wlng tanks 1n auppont of Openatlon Deeent Storm.
wea :nanely cal led upon to repalr
In lta nornsl operattone back
thls problen no?e often tban they
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Chrptrr IX
Munltlong Bnanch Actlvlty Sunnary
fntnoduct 1on
When notlfled of ltg lnpendlnf, csll to actlve duty, the
Munitlons penaonnel revlewed the Bnanch'a lnventory to deternlne
what etas in short supply. Wl,th the aeglstance of the Uatlonal Ouand
Buneau in Washlngton, D. C., ell neceaaa?y neterlal needed an
lmpendlng deployment to Saudl Arabla wae neguleltloned. Tbose ltene
identified as belng ln gbont aupply, were pleced on pnlonlty onden.
fnformatlon 1n the form of wrpltten briets tltled, 'Leaeons
Leanned' were obtelned from other unlts alneady deployed to the
theater of operatlons. Munltlone personnel studled ttrle data to 6etideas on how to prepere theln equlpment, what auppllea would be
needed , and what to expect once deployed.
Wonkln6 wlthout epeclflc lnfornatlon on ltg deploynent elte o!
combat sontle expectatlons, the Munltlonc Bnench could not tallon
1ts deployment package to the hl6heet csllben poealble. Dcaplte
these Ilmitatlons, Munltlone peraonnel spent a g:neat oeal of elfont
on pneplannlng, which pnoduced a htf,h aucceas 
"ate fon the Bnanch 1nauppont of Openatlon Desert Storar.
Munltlons Hendllnt Shop
Inltlally the:re were 20 nunltlons anrao penaonnel and bonb bulld
up pepaonnel - They came wlth the advance panty on an Alr Forae
XC-10 'tanker:' and fnom dey one they were hard at wonk. Theeepeople hed to establlsh e contnol enea, a eupply polnt, a
malntenance anea, I nadlo network, n1EB11e handllng sree, whllef1I11ng sand bege and bulld1ng bunkene.
Theee weFe the expe:rl.encea of CAM Squad?on'e Munltlone Sectlon
when 1t flngt ar:rlved at At Xhsnj AFB, ln the nlddle of the Saudl
Anablan deeent. Dunlng two bllnding eand storme the munltloneperaonnel conetnucted holdlnf, yands, loadln6i tranrpa and RAMS whlle
unpackin6! pallete and dletrlbutlng euppl1ee. Dunlng the flnet twodays on stetlon, F-16 malntenence lncluded downloadlng the
alncnalt'g mleellee and on the thlnd day, the Jlnet Mk-82 bomb
materla] arrlved. That thlrd day, nunltlons perpaonnel bullt 246
Mk-82 bombs.
Minon lnrltatlone euch aa wopkln6 14 houn daye on obtalnln6i
enou€h vehicles, d1d not hamper the nunltlone people, as they were
confnonted wlth the Iangen taek of me!61n9 CAM'e nunltlone operFetlon
wlth the New York A1r Natlonal Ouend'e operatlon. Thla ner'!!e!. wlth
the l?4th TFg fnonr Synacuee, New Yonk was acconpllahed 1n everpy
eectlon of the rnunltlons organlzatlon- It wa.a e nerEiet3 that worked
extremely well. In addltlon, the C1vll Englneelnlng Squedron had to
lnetall 5lrounds fon electnically charged munltlons end h15h pFeaaure
ain hoses fon the changln$ bottleg on the ALS nleelles-
Once combat openatlons began, munltlons dld not nlee e fnag
onder and ln moat caaeE, or.dlnence was neady 12 houne before lt we6
needed. Thene were few accidente beceuee eafety waa enphaelzed. A
lot of pnepanation was done befone comlng to Saudl Anabia, a lot
mone than is done on an Openatlona] Readlnees Inepectlon (ORI) or
othen exencises.
When it was up to its full compliment of 58 1ndlv1duals, the
eeatlon handled oven 3.OOO Mk-82, 1,500 Mk-8{ and ?OO-CEU bombg.
Alorr5l wl th thle , 5, OO0 pounde-per-Equare-1nch (PSI ) Amenlcan etze ,
orl thnee I .500 to 2 , OO0 PSI Seudl Anablan etze bottlee of A:rgon were
ueed every llve daye. By the end of the flrEt nonth of hoet1llt1ee,
over 5,000.000 pounde of exploelvee wene expended.
RS
Chrptrr fX continued
AII of thj.s was accomplished while working under the pressures
of handling Iive munitions end the stneaa of aoplnf, wlth SCUD
mlsslle attacks and posslble sabotage. Durlng the entlre courae of
openations, the South Canollna A1n Natlonal Ouard never ran out of
the munltlons needed to acconplleh ltg asslgned nlsslone.
Wrrponr Releecr Shop
Wlth ll aselgned peraonnel avallable, the Weapons Releeee Shop
was nesponalble f or' 24 F- 16 alncnaf t bomb !.acke , nl eal Ie launchere ,
and neleaee ayatene- ttlonklnf, anound-the-cloak to aenvlce these
systeme, the Weapons Releaee pe?aonnel achleved a' 99.52 neleage nate
f o:r a] I bombe -
Although personnel worked dunlng sand atorna and Scud mlgelle
alents, aII needed nepalrs were nrgde ln a tlnely mannen. Durln6
tlght echedules, the ltleapone Releaee, Oun and Weepone Loadlng Shope
asslsted one anothen 1n accompllehlng all'aee1f,ned taeke.
Weapone Loadlnf Shop
Dunlng Openatlon Desent Storrn, the $leapona Loadln6 Shopperaonnel loaded 4,338,53? pounde of exploelvee. Thle tonnage was
comprleed of 3,639 CBU-52, CBU-58, CBU-8?, ltrk'Bz, Mk-84 bonbe end
AGM-9 and AOM-65 mleeileg expended dunlnS the Penslen Glulf tfan. In
addltlon, shop penaonnel aleo loaded chaff, tlare end 20mm
emmunitlon.
Wlth l5 aeslgned load cnews euElmented by 6un Shop peraonnel,
the Weapons Loadlng personne.L arned, launched, recovered and deanmed
aincnaf t whlch f lew 1,359 aortles- Thle :requlned the ehop to wor.k
24 hours a day ln onden to meet aII flylng schedulee, Althougn
hamper:ed at times by sand etorma whlch elowed equlpment, Weapons
Loadln6 pensonnel met alI mlsElon nequlnements-
Oun Shop
A total of 23 SCANO F-16'e fined thern 20mm getllng guns while
flylng sorties in Openetion Deeent Storrm. Thie neeulted 1rr the unlt
expendlngi IO,'/63 noundg of emmunltlon dunlng the Per"elan OuIf Wan.
AI1 elncnaft Eiun eystems openated aa deglgned becsuee of the effontput f or.th by the Gun Shop pensonnel.
In addition to servlcln€ the F-16'e gun ayatema, Oun Shop crew
membens aleo aselsted 1n the enmlnE!, launchlngJ, peaovenlng end
deanmtng of aIl elncnaft. Oun Shop personnel eleo penfonmed 30 day
functlonal snd 6O day mleelle launcherr lnepectlona- Although eand
etonme artd dugt made loedlnS the 20mm guns d1f f 1cult, the crewa were
able to keep the e'nrnunltlon Ioadlng eyetem openatlng and uaklng all
fturr nepalna 1n a tlmely f aehlon.
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Chrptrr XOnganlzettonel Melntenance Brench Actlvlty Sunnary
hlhen they annived at this remote aln base 1n the mlddle of the
Anabian Desent, lt was beln! congtnucted on top of packed lmpo:nted
clay spnead over the deeent eende. Al KhanJ A1:r Fo:rae Beee, Saudl
Arabia was known 1n the Unlted Statee Atr Force lexleon as a'bs:re
base', one bullt lltenally fnon the g:round up- For the men and
women of the l69th Consolldeted Alnc:raft Malntenance Sguadnon's
Onganl zatLonal Malntenance Bnanch that meant havlng to go to wonk
without a lot of the ltems nonmally found on en Anenlcan a1r base.
The bnanch peraonnel had to llve wlthout heat o:t elect:rlc1ty 1n
thein tents fon the finst thnee days after thelr arrlvel. Shope had
to be set up in the hanger and a consolldated tool k1t eyetem
estebliehed. In additon, the bnanch had to aet up 'ltot pite',
something the CAM Squadnon had neve:r done befone. 'Hot plttlng'
ai:rplenes 1s the method by whlch 
"etu:pnlng slncref t eFe nef ueled ona runway taxl ramp. Thls task wes accompllehed by asslatance fnom
the 53nd TFS, Bitbun6 AFB, Gennany whoee perEonnel tralned the l69th
1n establlehlng and running a hot plt. In addltlon to theee taeke,
sandbaSs hed to be fllled and eln rald bunkene bullt.
On the day af ter theln erpnlval , Or6lanlzattonal Brench penaonnel
sta::ted wonk on what wsg to become the noutlne L2 to l{ houn dayegettlng alncnaft neady fon combEt. The eecond day found the
fIlght-Iine people dropplng the squadnon F-16's centen llne tanke
and nefuellng the alnc:reft. Gettlng the planes combst ready was
next ae the South Canollna Aln Gluar.d yeea echeduled to bef,1n 1te
flylng ope::atlona on 1te fourth day ln Saudl Anabls.
Du::in6 the course of actual conbat ope:ratlone whlch beSan l7
Januany and ended 2'l Febnua:ry 1991, the OrElantzaLlonal Mslntenance
Bnanch changed I? Jet elncraft englnes and conducted l8 conbat
a1::cnaft phase lnepectlone. One of the lnepectlons was done ln
conjunction with en alncr:aft flap change and the I8 alrc:raft
lnspected reptesented two-th1:rds of the equadnon'e fleet. Theee
phaee lnepectione were notewonthy 1n that esch was done ln en
averaee of 24 houre. Unde:r combat condltlona, three daye sre
allowed fon a phase lnEpectlon and 1n peece t1me, 10 days 1s the
nonmsl j.ength ol' tlme echeduled. Along tulth theee taake, the
branch's night shlft personnel aeeleted wlth the wlng tank bulld up
operaat 1on .
Fon CMSgt. J1m T. Bowle 1t was h1e f lttat expenlence as
Maintenance Supenvlso:r as he dlrected hls periaonnel dunlng Openatlon
Desent Stonm, the m1I i tar:y ope:ratlon that bnought the South Canol lna
Air National Guard to Saudl Anebla. CMSgt. Bowle credlted the
tr"g1n1ng conducted 1n pnepanatlon to:3 the unlt'e Openatlone.l
Fte.gdlneEs Irrepectlorr (ORI ) ea s f ecton whlch cauaed nrelntenance
per: f onmsrrce to 'peak' dunlng combat operatlons . The ORI 'e were
cancelled ea s neeult of the Pe:rslan 6ulf cnlele. Bowle aleo 
€avegneat cnedlt to th€'weekend'6uard membene who deployed to Saudl
Anebtg- 'If 1t we,sn't fon them, thla operatlon would not have been a
sucees!r, " CMSgt. Eowle eeld- He cr.edlted the part-tlme Ouend'e men
and womerr for theln attltude end hlgh monale 1rr aupport of Openatlorr
Ileser:t Stonm-
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Apprndlx A
SOUTH CANOLIXA AIN IATIOf,AL OUANDl69th Coneolldated Alncnaft Malntenance Sguadron (CAM)Al Xharj Aln Fonce Beee, Saudl Anabla
CAM Malntenance Surumany f on
Qes'be!-9pere!leBs-:-I1-{eEsgEs_!s_??_Eebrseru_l9gI
Qr!rtery
FMC Rate A:
MC Rate %:
Sortle Effectlvenese 7:Sortleg Scheduled:
So:ptles Fl,own:
Sontles Cancelled due to:
Weather:
Malntenance:
Supply:
Operatlons:
Houns
Houns
Scheduled:
FI own
PMCS Rate 7.
NMCB Rate Z
NMCM Rate 7.
NMCS Rate Z
Onound Abont Rate
A1n Abont Rate %:
Break Rate 7.:
Ie!rIr
8?. lr,
89. tZ
9'.1 .87,
I,4gl
I ,359
g2
30
o
o
3,06l.l
2 ,',| 86 .'l
2.OZ
o.4z
6.72,
3 -77,
'l .27.,
o.5z
20.72
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Apprndlx B
FOURTH TACTICAL FIOHTEB WINO (PBOVISIONAL)Al XharJ Alr Fonce Base. Saudt Anabla
Brrrwldr Alrcrelt Mrlntrnlnc. Sunnrny StettttLetl? Jrnuery to 27 Frbnuery, l9gl
Aln Natlonal Ouend Unltg Sunnary of
Uleel.el-9epa!Ls,'-4!sr!,-lo:Ellg!!-Eserge!su-eag-9ree!-Be!e-!eree!geges
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
MC Z, Alrcnaft Aborte I-F Energ. Bneak
Ee ! e 
- - - - 
9r q 
-d 
- 
tr e ! 
- - - 
41 r 
- 
!r e ! 
- - - 
Ue 
= - - 
P r s ! 
- - - - 
Ee! e 
- 
Z
157tb TFS F-16 87.1r, 89.12 98 7.22 7 0.52 ll O.8lZ 20-72.l?4th rFs F- 16 q!=_gr 9!.!'L _!9__!,-92 _9__9=91 _9___9=992 21=9LF-16 Unlt Totals: 84.52 88.37. 176 7 -3l/ 13 O.5Z 20 O-822'
Actlve Duty A1:r Fonce Unlte Summany of
Uleelel_9apeb!.e._Aber!-_Il:EllEb!_EgeEgengg_and_9ree!_Rele_!ereenteEss
Type FMCZ. MC 7. Alrcraft Aborts I-F Emen5. Bneak
Unl t Ancf t Rate Rate O:rnd Pnct A1:r Prct No. Fnct Rate y,
Type
Unlt Ancft
FMCZ
Rate
335th TFS F- 15E 82 . 4v. 82 .4v.
336rh TFs F-isE EQ-!L eQ=12F-l5E Unlt Totale: A4.4Y. 84-4Z
53nd TFS F- I5C '17 .87. 'l'1 .92,
47 4.tZ 31 2.8t I O-',t()y. 36.97.
_!9__!,_2L 29.__!-9L _9___9.=1_9',L _29.-9.L95 4 . t% 51 2.42 16 0 .707.
74 5.6v. 45 3.67, 4 0.352, 25 .82
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Appcndlx C
FOuntH tActIOAt, FTOHTEB rrr0 (pnovtStoxar.,)Al Xher.J A1r Force Baee, Saudl Anabla
Founth Tactleel Flthtcn Wlng'r Brrcwtde Conbrt Strtlrtlcr
l? tlanuuy to 27 Fcbrueny, l9gl
Air Netlonsl Ouand Unlte Sunrnary of
Sgr!1e9,.-Uegrs-EJes!--Ugal!19!s-Erpeaded-erg-Ueln!eDsrse-Uer-aellgerles
Type lJo. of Houne Munltlone No.
I __Up1t Ancft ___$or!!ee_____Fleq4_______EXpeg4eg____U!!I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
Is?th TFS F-16 I,369l?4th TFs F- 16 
_l.q!q_F-16 Unlt Totale: 2,4O9
1 ,097
1 ,088
2.794.1
2-?!8.9
5,064.?
It,o84.o
3 ,275.7
9,.9!1,.qgg6,973,566
4 ,856, ?0O
6,413,92O
3,058,88{ go
Actlve Duty Aln Fonce Unlte Summary of
set!1.e9,-Ee-urs-EIqw!*-Uual!!ess-Expeade4-ead-Llcla!eleree-!ea4ellgerlee
Type No. of Houne Munl t I one No.
Unlt Ar s ! ! 
- - - - - 
! s r !1 e s 
- - - - - 
E I e sll 
- - - - - - - 
E r p e n d e 
-d 
- - - - 
UUD
_g
33
II
l4
_a
29
58
335th TFS F-l5E
336th TFS F-l5E
53nd TFS F-15C
F- I5 Unlt Totels: _!,.?39_ _2,.9Q9.'.8 ________23*
_!-131_ _13-!39.9 !-1.'219..Q39
4th TFW Totele: 5 .840 19 ,790.2 18,244, 186
f 53nd TFS f lew sin def enee misslons. l
Juarben nepr"esents 16 AIM-? and 7 AIM-9 m1ss1lee expended. )iluqrbet_not_added to total of mun1tle4s .glpglggg - _________l
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Apprndlr D
SOUTH CAROLINA AIN NATIONAL OUARDl6gth Consolldated Alncnaft MElntenance Sguadnon (CAM)
Al Khenj Aln Fonce Bege, Saudl Anabla
CAM Malntenance Statlstlce fon the Penlod
I:l!-{er9a!y..- I !:!!-{arggrv,.-rnd-l:21-Ee!rgarg-!99-l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
9r!ctecy
FMC Rate 'A:
MC Rate 'A:
Sortle Effectlveneee 7z
Sortles Scheduled:
SontleE Flown:
SortleE Cancelled due to:
Weather:
Maintenance:
SuppIy:
Operatl onE :
Hour.s
Houns
Schedul ed :
Fl own
PMCS Rate %
NMCB Rate 7.
NMCM Rete Y.
NMCS Rate Y.
Or:ound Abont Rete
Air Abort Rate 7:
Break Rate 7.:
l:ll-Jra-91
89-32
89 -92
98.62
242
215
24
3
o
o
362. O
322. t
o .6%
o.ov.
6.3v.
3 .97,
6.e2,
o.07.
13.52
!?:9!-JrE-91
85.3z'
89.62
96.7/.
534
464
4g
l6
o
o
I , l9?. eg?4. I
4.3/.
L .27.
8.22
r.ov.
3.37.
1.17.
25 .4v.
l:3?-EtD-91
88 . OZ.
88.8/.
99. tz
947
895
44
I
0
o
,863. 2
,9r2.6
0.8%
o.o7,
6.07.
8.2"A
5.SZ
o-t7.
t8.77,
I
I
7-:
92
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Appondlx E
SOUTH CABOLIilA AIB trATIOI{AL OUAND169th Consolidated Aircraft Maintenance Sguadron (CAM)AI Kharj Air Fonce Base, Saudi Arabia
CAM Maintenence Statistics for the
E e r r e9 
-{ easer y - 9!r egg! -Usy. - I9 9-l
9r!rtory
FMC Rate %:
MC Bate 7.:
Sortie Effectiveness 7.:
Sorties Seheduled:
Sorties Flown:
Sorties Caneelled due to:
Weather:
Maintenance:
Supply:
Operations:
Houns
Houns
Schedul ed :
Flown
PMCS Rate %
NMCB Rate 7.
NMCM Rate 7.
NMCS Rate 7.
Grorlnd Abort Rate 7:
Air Abort Rate 7.:
Break Rate %:
Jroerur
88. tZ
90 .47.
96.47.
?93
679
72
25
o
o
1 ,565.0
I ,296.2
2 .32
o.6%
6.7/.
2 .27.
6.27.
4.77.
2I .67.
Erbnumy
88.07.
98.82
99. t%
947
895
44
I
o
a
I ,863.2
I,812.6
6 .87.
o . o'/.
6 .07.
5.22
5 .87.
o .17.
18.72
lfrrcb
96. r17.
96.42
LOOZ
287
279
I
o
o
6
722 .2
798. 4
o.a%
o.07.
2.O/.
I.7Z
4 .8%
o.o%
20 .8'r
Arrll
93. lZ
93. lZ
99.6%
257
254
2
I
o
o
94?. 5
980.7
o.o%
o.o%
2.37.
4 .67.
lo .27.
o .87.
Ury
91 .17.
g7 
.17.
97 .47.
I63
151
I
3
a
o
634.2
591.9
o.07.
o.o'a
l.2z
I.7Z
5 .47.
0.07.
28 .7% l3 . 9%
g?
l69rh
Appondix F
SOUTH CANOLIilA AIB TTATIOTAL OUARD
Consol ldated Alncraf t Malntenarree Sqrr. (CAM)At Khenj AFB, Saudl Arsble
Combat Sontlc Statlrtlcel Chart
-{engers.'-lq9-l--
No.No.
FMC7. PI ane Sont No. Abonts No. Codes No. DnoPPed
Ee! e- 
- 
Ssbed- 
- -81 e!n0- - 4! r - --9rn4---9ae- lwe-rbree-- -Destbe w/T
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
oo
oo
oo
oo
o0
00
oo
oo2llo
oo
o0
oo
oo
_9 _93i
3
I
)e!el7
l8
l9
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l
tooz
967.
967.
962
967.
967.
927.
847.
927.
967.
96X
927.
807.
92?.
922
36
36
48
32
32
32
48
36
36
32
7n
32
32
30
30
36 l
360
32 (W) I
16 (w) o
16 (W) O
320
46 (M) O
360
35 (M) O
3t (M) O
322
25 (M) 2
28 (M) 2
28 (M) 5
_99 _9459 13 _r _2944 302
3668
260
5862
4632
o
64
86
lo4
100
62
58
46
52
46
_Eq
889
6 11
5 li
28
68
4 lo
38
o8
I6
_2 __950 lo8
o
2
227
r28
3 l9
o6
IO
I9
629
o20
425
6 l8
I 18
3
4
No-
A/C
B/D
No.
ops
Day
OI
o2
o3
o4
05
o6
o7
o8
09
l0
ll
I2
l3
l4
l5
II
4
3
l4
20
2t I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
lumm- Tots. : 524
-EGEND:
lotal(M) 
=(t{) 
=
|IOTE:
no - al nc::af t schedul ed : 524
Maintenance for abonts: -17
Weather canceLlations: -48
.i 5g
No. sor3tr.es does not include
mairrtenance f llghts.
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Appcndlx O
SOUTH CABOLIlrA AIN IATIONAL OUANDi69th Consolldeted Alrcnaft Malntenance Sgn. (CAM)
Al Xhan j AFB, Saudi Ar:ebia
Conbrt 8ort1o Strtlrtlcrl Chent
Ie!rgery le9 II
I)ate
t;
o3
t:
o6
li
l;
l3
t;
16
ti
20
l;
23
!:
tL
No. No.
FMC?. PI ane So:rt No . Abo:rts No. Codee No- No-No. Dropped A/C OpeRe!e---Se!ed---Elesna--41r---9rnd---9le- lse-Ibree--Esgle 
---g!!---ElD--Dcv
g6z
g6'/.
96%
927.
927.
927,
967.
967.
927.
922
92v.
927,
922
s27.
967.
96z
967.
927.
92z
967.
g2z
967.
96zg6'/
967.
g2%
B8%
967.
TotaIs:
30
24
36
32
40
40
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
28
36
36
36
28
36
36
36
36
36
32
36
36
36
_aa
974
302
240
36 I
32 I
40 0
38 (M) 2
36 I
360
360
36 I
360
35 (M) O
360
280
35 (M) O
36 I
t2 (w) o
280
35 (M) Ol6(w) a362
36 l
360
32 1
34 (M) I360
35 (M) O
__q (H) _9886 14
I
I
o
2
o
4
I
3
2
2
I
4
2
o
5
3
I
I
I
I
2
2
o
o
6
3
_q
53
22
22
28
24
30
24
28
27
22
26
24
22
25
l8
2'7
20
l0
23
28
lrl
28
28
27
18
23
26
24
__a
638
35ll
2 6'35
3',l
2t2
26
81
3 ll
46
39
r lt
ilo
55
l'l6 io
o2
o5
6l
II
35
44
45
4 I0
29
19
38
_9 __a
'16 l'/ I
l6?
48
20'l
62
78
6l
to2
l04
I lo
152
168
l5?
130
I rg
"lo
168
20
7',|
lo4
40
l1?
lol
'1 2
62
84
88
90
o
o
o
2
o
o
o
o
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
0
o
o
o
o
o
I
o
0
o
o
o
o
o
o16
ot7
o l8
o lgO 2()
t2r
o22
o23
024
025
o26
o 2'7
o28
o29
030
o 3I
032() 33
034
035
036
037
038
039
o40
o 4l
o42
043
2,769
f"
lot
ri
I
I
END:
al no. ainc:raft scheduled: 974
= Mainterrance f on abonts: -8
= Weathen caneellatlone: -44
= Heedquartel's carrcel l ed : -36
886
No. sonties does not rnclude
maintenance f lights.
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Apprndlx H
SOUTH CAROLINA AIR NATIONAL OUARDl6gth Consolldeted Alrcnaft Malntenence Squadnon (CAM)Al KhanJ AFB, Saudl Anabla
Nunben ol Munlttonr Exprnded by Type end Dete
)r!s----QEU:92---9EU:89---QBU:9?---Mk:92----Uk:€4--AQU:9--AQU:QE--!elete-----3li- -
I
I
I
48 t2
50 13
46 l4
rr 60 60 I5
332
l? Jan 9l
l8
l9
20
2t
z2
z3
z4
25
26
21
?8
29
50
)l Feb 9l
)2
)3
)11)5
)6
)?
)8
l9
i0
iT
tz
l3
I4
l5
l6
I7
i8
1e
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
Sub Total:
T2
I8
62
84
68
64
IO
14
167
2to
48
48
'lr
t20
144
t32
,IT
83
138
I2
2t
42
24
,IL
54
48
24
66
24
l4
l4
40
36
t20
58
48
40
32
552
48
62
36
58
54
t6
24
30
24
24
24
16
70
24
39
44
56
t6
46
44
62
64
36
39
I4
4
2to
62
e0
l8
19
2()
22
23
24
27
28
29
66 0r24 02
26 0332 04
o5
62 06
84 0"1
' lo8 08
100 0g
t20
58
10
II
887
167 16
48 t7
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
40
24 t6
t9
43
IA
62 2t
t02
lo4
114
156
I38
I t5
t62
5I
l1?4 to2
150 25
168 26
70 30
31
32
73 33
e8 34
40 35
36
37
62 38
8 ',t2 3Sg4 40
63 4I
TotaIs: 64 r02 332 I .5./O
96
l .538 30 3.636
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Apprndlx I
SOUTH CABOIIilA AIN TATIOTAT OUABD
l69th Consol j.dated Alncnef t llalntenance Squadnon (CAM)
Al Kharj AFB, Saudl Arabla
Summa:ry of Munltlone LoAded and Expended
------Dsr1!g-9pere!1e!-DeEer!-g!oEs-----
l7 January to 27 February, l9gl
Type Nunrben IndlvlduelUg!!!!eae Expel{ed UelE!!-Lbe. lesaege
CBU-52 Bomb 64 ?66 4g,O24
CBU-58 Bomb lO2 8OO 8l,600
CBU-87 Bonrb 332 I , OOO 332 , OOOMk-82 Bomb I ,57O 50O ?85,OOOMk-84 Bomb I , 538 2 , OO0 3, 0?6 , OOO
AOM-65 Misl 30 478 14.340AIM-9 MieI 
____g 
-_t91 ___-__g!gTotals: 3,639 4,338,53't
20mm Amrno 10 ,763 nounds
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Apprndlx J
SOUTH CAROLINA AIR NATIOIIAL OUARDl69th Coneolldated Alncraft Malntensnce Squadron (CAM)
Al Xharj Aln Fonce Base, Saudl Arabla
Onganlzatlonal Malntenance B:ranch
SsDBerv-e!-4!rere!!-E!eee-llEpes!1eae
A:rcft.
Tall No.
Datee
Ftece l ved Released
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
23
25
27
29
30
3t
I
3
5
6
I
l6
18
20
23
27
I
4
2t
23
25
2'.|
28
30
31
2
4
5
7
l5
l?
l9
22
26
I
3
l.
2.
3.
4-
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
lo.
li.
t2.
13.
14 
-
15.
I6.
17.
i8.
299
2e3
308
292
320
291
31e
304
288
322
302
297
306
325
295
29o
3r7
32r
Jan 9l
Jan gt
Jan 9l
Jan 91
Jen 9l
Jan 9I
Jan 9l
Feb 91
Feb 91
Feb 9l
Feb 9l
Feb 91
Feb 9I
Feb 9l
Feb 91
Feb 9l
Man 9l
Man 9l
Jen 91
Jen gl
Jen el
Jan 91
Jan 91
Jan 9l
Feb 91
Feb 9l
Feb 91
Feb 9l
Feb 91
Feb 9l
Feb 9l
Feb et
Feb el
Feb 9I
Man 9l
Man 91
I Apprndlx K
I SOUTH CAROLINA AIR NATTONAL OUARDt69th consolldated Alncraft Malntenence sguadnon (cAM)Al Khanj Aln Fo:rce Base, Seudl Anabla
I Or6antzrtlontl Chert
9p r r r!l EE_Dt r r r ! _ S ! er u_D!DI e uts!D t
t LTC Edwln W. Fishen
Dep_u!u 
_ Q e ssc! q er _ ! e q _Ue!! ! e! e! c e
f Malon Cha:rles E. Savage
9egrgretder
f CMSgt Jenry C. CouchElre!_SeEgee!!
I 4durligllelrel-greaeh ilunttlons BnanchI
Majon John v. Hansey, orc captaln Davld s. creg6er, olc
I SMSgt Ssmuel H. Ezzell, NCOIC CMSgt Thomee A. Marehatl, NCOICI gr€elru e!ie!el_uer.!!e!e!ee Eleld_uellleletse
I Mai on Russel r A. Eushe , orc ll,t Leroy t{1lr lane , orcr cMsgt John T. Bowle, Ncorc cMsgt Leo A. chapmon, Ncorc
4yrsarsg_Ereleb
I
CMSgt Joseph F. Xopack, NCOIC
I
!
r
I
r
I
r
I
r
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Lle t
a_EtiE!!
LTC Rlchar"d S- Cain
MaJon Richand M- Ball
Maj or Banny K. Coln
Capt John A. Rlchardson
Capt Thonne S. Ambnoee
Capt John A. Slzemone
Capt John J. Johnson
lLt John B. Edwands
g_!116b!
LTC Oeonge B. Patnick
MaJon Richard M. Nauman
Capt Jef f ney C. Ou:rney
Capt David P. Seawell
Capt Joseph 6. Weston
Capt Robert D. BuddinCapt Russel I Meyen
ILt James S. Nottolt
Apprndlx L
SOUTH CAROLINA AIN NATIONAL OUARD
I57TH Tactlcal Flghter Squadnon
A1 Kharj Alr Fonce Baee, Saudl Arabla
of Pllotg Arrl6ncd to Openetlon Dcrent Storu
Colonel Jenny H. Rlehen
!!!_gE!/ADQ
LTC John W. Ma:rshsll
Eegedrel 
-9Lg
LTC Cha:rles t{. Plunkett
sssadrql-9perc!lers-93!1eer
LTC Shelby M. Towneend
UEAI-A9v!s-eE
g_E!1sb!
LTC Richard W. Noble
Major Tlnothy A. Rueh
MaJor Xenneth M. Jef f e!,eorr
MaJo:r 81cky A. Mentel
Capt Thomee B. Sp:ratt
Capt Charlee T. Young
Capt AndneJ Kokal
Capt Oeo:rge C. Ftonsn
D-EIIEb!
LTC Oeorge 8- Jennlgan
Majon Rlchand A- Flnke
Mejo:r Waymond C. Nutt
MaJon John N. Belllngen
Capt Kenneth n. Manch
Capt Chanles F. Mooneyhan
Cept Deane D. Pennln6fton
Capt Anthony hl- Phl t l rpe
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
9pere!rsas-9resE
Colone] Steve Plummen
LTC Robent F- 6nay
LTC Joe A. Camp
LTC Ph11I1p F. Leverrtle
Ms,J on John H. Sul th
Capt Stanley V. Hood
Capt Cllffond E- Hendnlx
i00
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Appcndlx M
Frnlly ller
CENTRAL SAUDI ARABIA - tllhat do G4 people of the South CarolinaAir National Guard (SCANG) all have in comrnon? Family ties to the
169th Consolidated Ai:rcraf t Malntenance Squadron (CAIIS) 1e the
answer. Curnently, the:re are 14 f athe:rs and sons, 16 bnothers, and
s1x husband and wlves senvln6 wlth CAMS ln Saudl Aneble. Thene ere
seven sets of fathens and sons end one set of blrothens, wlth one
memben in CAMS whlle the other nrenbe:r aervea with another SCAIIIG
squadnon on the aeme beee here ln cent:rsl Saudl Anabla. Fanlly
conneetions also lnclude 12 fathens and aons and flve b:rothens who
have one famlly mernber deployed wlth CAMS whlle the other nenben
lpemalned at McEntlne ANGB, Eeetove:r, South Carollne. Thene le even
a bnothen-1n-Iew but we wlll telk about hlrn leten.
As wlth all famllles, thene le dlverelty anont the neletlves
senvlnt wlth the l69th. For exernple, thene ere two geta ofldentlcal twlns. There 1e one peraon who wlll be old enouSh to
netlne soon end the youngeet person who le stlll a teenager. There
ane the Tannens, who have the nrost f anlly neurbens servlnll wlth the
CAMS in Saudl Arabla. Lastly, thene 1s the member who Joined the
Guand in 1949. Thet's ri6lht hlsto:ry buf f s , we're talkln! pne-Korean
Wan hene. This seme person has genved 1n all of SCANO's csll upsduring i. ts 44 plus year history.
Frthrrr end Sonr
For Master Ser6eant (MSBt) Robe:rt L. Hux, Operation Desent Storm
wi 11 be his last hurrah. The oldest member of C.AMS serving in Saudi
Arabia, MSEL. Hux will turn 60 years of age on July 31st, making him
eligible for retirement. He and hj,s son, MSdt,. B. Lee Hux, Jr. have
both 
-qerved as f ul1 time Guard technicians f or over a decade. A 12year veteran of the North Carolina Army Guard, Robert Hux has to
years with SCANG. In Saudi Arabia he worked as a produetion
controller, the person who schedules maintenance on aireraft while
Lee Hux was irr charge of the squadnon's Etness Shop. IWorking in adve:rtising sales. promotion in civilian life, MSgt.
Robert Hux's jolned SCANG with the lntentlon of maklng the Gluand e
caneer. Hux said the friends and assoeiations plus the benefits,
pensuaded him to stay until retlnement. Hj.s father senved 1n World
Wan II, eventually netlnlng fnom the Nonth Carrollna A::my 6uard. Hux
sald, he hes always Ilked the milita:ry.
Oven the years thene has been g definite change ln technology
&rrd the alncnaft have 
€otten betten, Robent Hux eald. When he cemelrrto the A1n Guand, the unlt weE f lylnf, A-? alncr.ef t and then
charrged over to the F-16. Now that retlnement 1s appnoachlng, Hux
sald tnavel, e pant-tlme Job, and e'honey dew Jan'full of chones
awaitin€ his attention wilI take up his tlme
Aetivedutydeploymentsanegett1ngtobeoldhatfonMs6t
Anchie S. Thonpe, Jr. Saudl Anabia ls his th1::d ln almosL 42 years.
.roining the Guard at age t7 in July, 1949, MSgt. Thonpe expenieneed
his finst call to active duty in October, 1950 when the unit was..
activated f or the Ko:rean Wa::. Thonpe we.nt back on active duty in
November, 196l when SCANG was sent to Spain durin5; the Berlin Wal.l
crrsis. So it came as no surprise when in November, I99O the'l69th
was Put on notice that it should be ready for a call to active duty.
- I alway-o start to worry when autumn roll-c around. ' MSBI. Thoipe
sarci
Apprndlx M continued
Wo:rki.n$ as a F-16 Cnew Chlef , Thonpe senved in Saudi Arabia withhls son, Steff Sengleant (SSgt) Kevln F. Thonpe. SSgt. Thonpe worksln the sguadnon's munltlone eectlon. At one tlne dunlng the lg86's,
Thonpe eald that he and all thnee of hle sons eet'ved 1n the SouthCano]lna A1:r Guand. Two of the Eons have slnce left mtlltary
Eervl ce .
StlII a full tlme h16h echool etudent when he entened the Gluand,
MSgt. Thor.pe eventually 6ot h1s diploma while on actlve duty. That
was durlng the two years he spent with the Gua:rd at Lawson Fleld,
Columbus, Ga., durlnt the Xonean War. .Thls deploynent aleo pnovlded
hlm wlth one of hie most embanragelnS nonente.
Thorpe said that befone he left for Laweon Fleld, hie nother
packed h1e clothes lncludlng hie paJanae. Ae MSgt. Thonpe tellg lt,
'Those wene the days when we slept ln old t{onld t{an II, two stony,
open bay bannacks. The flnet nlsht thene I put on thoee pajamas and
6ot laughed right out of the berracke. 'Since those ea:rly days ln the Guand, SCANG was formed in
Decemben, 1946, MS6t. Thorpe has reen the unit go from flying P-51
slngle enf1ne propellen dnlven alncraft to flylng F-16 slnf,le Jet
en6ine fi6lhters. It was at Lawson Field that SCANG made the
t:ransition from propeller to jei, engine aircraft when the unit
received the P-89 iet f ighter
In 1960 SCANG was the first Air Guard unit to receive the F-104
Starfighter, an airerafL 20 years ahead of it,s time, MSgt. Thorpe
said. It was the F-lg4 which SCANG took to Spain durinS the 1961
BerIin Wall crisis. On that call Up, the sguadron flew interceptor
alerts for the Strategic Air Command Base at Moron, Spain.Since ain refuelinS was not the refined function that it is
today, MSgt. Thor,pe said that the F-104's had to be disassembled,
loaded onto tunbo prop C-124 carElo ai:rcr.af t and f lown to Spain.
Flying fnom South Canolina to Ganden, New Foundland, to the Azores
and then to Spain, SCANG managed to be :ready for duty on Decemben I ,1961. This was 3A days aften belng actlvated on Novemben l, 1961.
As 1992 appnoaches, an ene in the South Carollne Ait Ouand'e
histony wil.l end. Fo:r 1t is 1n Feb:ruany that MSgt. Thorpe wlll 'l
neach the mandatony retlnement ege of 66. With his netlrement wlllgo the Iset SCANG member" to have eenved ln the Konean Wan call up.
MSgt. Thonpe senved wlth the Guand fnom 1949 untlt 1966 arrd therr
neentened militany servlee 1n 1976. When MSgt. Thonpe r:etlnes wlth
33 yeans senvice, he w1ll be the last SCANG memben to have wonked orr
the squadnon's propellen dnlven flghten alrcraft.
For the younEiest of the sons stationed in Saudi Anabia, the $rar
was rrot as bad as he lmaglned. Senlon Alr"man (SnA) Mantln D. C.
Gladden II is a l9 year old F-I6 assistant crew chlef who did not
think hot meals. hot showens or heated/air condltioned tents would
be available dunin6! a war. Also, belng stationed wlth hls father,
TSgt. Martin D. C. Gladden, 'helped a whole lot.' There was always.
someone to talk to when times got rough, Gladden said
A g::aphic engineering technology student aL Midlands TecbnicalColle6e, SRA Gladden was influeneed to ioin the military by lrisfather. A F-16 Crew Chief, TSBt. Gladden spent four years on
active duty bef one comin5! into the Ain G.uard. However, the Guard
was, 'always something I wanted to do,'. SRA Gtadden said. He said
the experience-s, the educational. benef it,s and t,he f riendly,
cooperative people are what he likes best about his time in the
servi ce .
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Apprndlx M continued
Although SRA Gladden ls the gecond youngest penson se:rvlng wlththe l69th ln Saudi Arabla, he stlll necelved h1e ehere of theteaelng from h1e fellow eenvlcemen. In Apn1l SRA Oladden wlll tunn20 and he seys nothlng speclal 1g planned. Rlght now he le Juet
happy to be golng home.
Brothrrr
A chanee to wo:rk around airplanes and the educational benefits,
were two :peasons that pensuaded Alnman.Flrst Clase (AlC) Davld J.
Locklear and his twin b:rother AIC Michael J. Locklear to Join the
Guand. A part-time niSht student at Midlands Technical College in
Columbia, S. C., Davld Locklean eaid he enjoyed the training and the
travel opportunities afforded him durint hle three years ln the
Guard.
Asked about his trip to Saudi Arabia, AIC Locklea:r said he
realized this was the conseguences of serving in the milita:ry.
Locklear's f ather is an 18 year vete:ran of t,he army eunrently
stationed at Fort Jackson, Sout,h Carolina. He said his family has
lived in North Carolina, Vir6inia, Geor6ia and Hawaii, as well as
South Carolina.
A ful1 time shippin6 and receiving agent with the Fisher Service
Company in Columbia, S. C., AIC David Locklean looks forwa:rd to
netunning home. He plans to. be mgnnled ln Au6ust to a woman he has
dated for the past five yeara. This 1s not the flrst tlne the
couple has been separ"ated, Locklea:r said. His f utune bride has also
had to walt for him to r"etunn fnom A1:r Fonce baslc tralnln€ end tech
schoo I .
Fon CAMS'othen set of twlns, m111ta:ry life began with a thnee
year stirrt in the almy from 1959 untll i962. Technical Sengeante(TSgt.) James and John Nlcholson both Jolned the army unden the old
'buddy plarr" &rrd senved togethen at a missile defense site neata
Pittsbu::gh, Pa. The A1ken, S. C. natlves both Joined the Alr Ouar.d
ln I9?2 fon a yeer, retunned 1n 1982 and have nenralned.
Wlth one exception, the two munltlons technigians have senved
togethen in the 6ame Jobs thnou5lhout theln m1l1tany ceneers. That
one e>:ception was a two week summer camp. Both men have Master
De5inees in Educat j.on f rom the University of South Car"ol ina and both
wonk as eounselons. James wonked fo:r the State Teehnical ColIege
system fo:: 15 years befo:re assumin5! a new position last year witb
the Westinghouse Corporation as a tr.aining specialist. John works
as a guidanee counselon for the State Department of Conrections.
Both men said the Guand offens a person diversity from one's
regular job. It is a profitable way to spend a weekend and both men
expressed amazement at the number of colle6e educated, professional
working people found in the SCANG. They saj.d it speaks well of the
Air Guard and South Carolina in particular.
For the Tanner family, servin6 in the Guard is almost a
t::adition. The family has thnee brothers and one father and son
with the 169th CAM Squadron. Two of the brothers, MSgt. Julian C.
Tanner and TSgt. Steven A. L. Tanner work as F-16 crew chiefs while
Julran's son, SSgt. Mark W. Tanner works. as an assistant crew chief.
Wh1le the-<e three were stationed in Saudi Ar:abia another bnother,
TSgt. Wilbur D. Tanner is with the squadnon at McEnti:re ANGB.
lo?
Apprndlx M continued
MSgt. Tannen be6an his tenu:re with SCANG ln Septemben 1965 when
two of his couslns talked hlm lnto Jolnin6. The Wlnnsbono, S. C.
natlve entened the Guard when lt was flying F-la2'e. He has wonked
on the flight line as the squednon ehan6ed f:rom flying the F-lO2's
to the A-?'s and then the F-16 f i5lhter aircnaf t. It was the
traditional work values and the tnavel that has kept [fsgt. Tannen in
the Guard aften almost,26 years. He said the work is interestlng
and the people at McEntire ANGB, '8o a little bit more to aecomplish
something. '
The three brothers and one ton are.not the only members of the
Tanners to serve in the militany. MSgt. Tanner said there er€ eight
brothers and one sister in the family. AII of the brothers have
senved as enlisted membe:rs in the Guard, the Air Force, the Anmy and
the Navy. MSgt. Tann€r'E older brother, Floyd retired from the Air
Force after 25 years of serviee. A nephew of MSgt. Tanner has 16
yea:rs of active duty with the Navy.
Oh V€s, nememben the bnother-1n-law? Well, he is TSgt. RobentE. AEe who deployed with the CAMS'munitions section to Saudi
Ansbia. TSgt.AEe ls mannled to the slster of MSgt. Tanner's wlfe.
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Nrmrr ot
NAME
€D, Ma::?1n D.
Martin D.
n, Archie W.
Robert E.
Robert L.
R. Lee, Jr.
SOUTH CANOLINA AIN NATIONAL OUANDI69th consolidated Ai:rc:raf t Maintenance squadron (cAM)AI Khar j Ain Fonce Base, Saudl Ane,bia
I Nemel of Bnothrrr Sorvlng
NAME RANK BRANCH
llryant, Ronald S. TSdt Avionics
Thomas L. TSgt Avionice
lampbell, Johnny M. TS6t MunltlonsWilIlam L. TS6t Munltlone
louch, Cha::les E. MSgt Analyelsr Je:::ry C. CMSgt Flnst Sgt.
locklear, DEvld J. AIC EgreesI Micheel J. AIC Fuel
wlt,h CAMS ln
uguE
Seudi Arrblr
Nicholson, James
John
Shepherd, Lee D. , J:r.Stephen P.
Tannen, Jullan C.
Steven A. L.
Wattenson, Jamee R.
WlI l lam F.
EATI
TSgt
TS6t
ss6t
ssgt
MS6t
TS6t
ssgt
SRA
884U9!
Muni tions
Munitions
Flt. Line
Munltlons
C:rew Chlef
Cnew Chlef
Asst. C/C
Aest . C/C
t Frthrrr rnd Sonr Sorvln6
RANK BRANCH
wlth CAMS ln Srudl Anrblr
NAME RANK BRANCHI
]1 add
I
Sudso
I31IX.
rphy , James R.
James R.
c. Tsgr
C. SRA
ssg t
ssg t
MSgt
MSgt
TSgt
Jr. TSgt
Cr.ew Chief Tanner , Jul ian C. MSgt Cnew ChiefAsst. C/C Mank W. SSgt Asst. C/C
Asst. C/e Thorpe, Arehie S. MSEI Crew Chief
Munitions Kevin F. SSgt Munitions
Maint . Con. Wi 1 I iams , Mac L. TSgt Maint. ConEgress Timgthy D.SSgt MuniEions
Maini. sched.
Maint. Sched.
t
I
I
I
I
I
]avto::' g:il;"il t
nce, John
Arrgela M-
Nrmor of Hurbendg rnd Wlvrr
NAME RANK BRANCH
Servln6 wlth CAMS ln
NAME
Medina, Alfnedo
Debt,l e
Srudl Arrblr
RANK BRANCH
ss6 t
SRA
ssg r
sgt
Fuels
Admrr.
RMS
Admn.
A. SSgt
SSEt
Jet Ene i ne
Rys
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Nrnrr of Bnothert Sorvlng ln Srudl Arrblr wlth CAMS rnd Anothrr Sgurdron
u4!€ BslI EEAlgg
Wi I I iams , Lenoy ll,t Fld. Maint.Joseph Capt 240th CC
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
[rnrr of Enothonr Srrvln6 ln CAMS ln Srudl
uau-E 34u5
Boatwrj.6ht, Frank B. III Capt
Glen H. SSgt
Chivers, Richard J. SRA
Wiltlam M. Sgt
Tanner , Jul ian C. MSgt
Steven A. L. TSgt
Wilbur D. TS6t
Arrbir rnd rt, McEntlrr ANOB
E34!q!
Admn.
Flt. Llne
Flt. Line
Ftt. Line
Fl t . Li.ne
FIt. Line
NDI
Nemes of Fethcrr rnd Sonr Srrvln6 ln Srudl Anrble
wlth CAMS end Anothor Squed:ron
N4UE
Deshong, Frederick S.
Mi chae 1
Hass , Lee L.
Keith
Pandue, Anthun J.
Enyarr
Nrmce of Fathens end Sonc wlth CAMS
NAME RANK BRANCH
RANK
MSg r
ss6t
ssgt
s6t
MSgt
AIC
BRANCH
FIt. Line
24ALh CC
F1t. Line
240Lh CC
Avionics
157th TFS
1n Srudl Anrblr rnd
NAME
Luke, Jimmie W.
Robert G.
Shea1.y, Claude A.
Claude A.
SheaIy , Mel ton P.Melton P.
rt MeEntlrr
Egu{
MS€ f
s6t
, Jr. SSg.t
I I I SMS8r
IV AlC
ANOB
PE4UqE
CEMS
Muns
Flt. Ln.
AGE
EnH i. ne
Brooks, Mason B.
Masorr R. , Jr.
Cobb, Willram
LannY W.
Fo-<ter, Du5! an
Mark H.
LrLU
Ssg t
cMSgt
TSgt
LTC
sgr
SCANG Hqs.
F1t. Line
MSS
Flt. Line
DCS TFG
NDI
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Appendix N
SOUTH CAROLINA AIR NATIONAL GUARD
157th Tactieal Flghter SquadnonAI Kharj Air Force Base, Saudi Arabia
NUMBER OF COMBAT MISSIOI{S FLOWN
Grade
Captai n
Captal n
Maj or
Captai n
LTC
LTC
MeJ on
11.+
Captai n
I tnrr
Captain
Captaln
Captalrr
Captain
Maj or
Captain
Capta i n
LTC
Captarrr
Capta i n
LTC
Captain
Capta i n
Maj or
l|?n
2Lr
MaJ or
LTC
Capta j. n
Captarn
Colonel
LTC
Captain
trFn
Capta i n
Maj or
Captain
Capta i n
Captai n
Captal n
LTC
Captain
Captal n
{eee
Amb:rose, Thorne S.
Ball, Rlchard M.
Bellinger, John N.
Buddln, Robent D., Jn.Caln, Rlchand S.
Camp, Joe A., Jn.Coln, Banny X.
Edwands, John B.
Flnke, Rlchend A.
6:ray, Robert F.
Ou:rney, Jef fney C.
Hendnix, Cllffond E.
Hood, Stanley V., Jn.Jefferson, Kenneth M.
Jernigan, Geonte R.
Johnson, John J.
Koka1, Andnej
Leventis, Phil P.
Mantei, Ricky A.
Maneh. Kenneth R.
Mar"shall, John W., Jn.
Meyen, Russel.l W.
Mooneyhan, Charles F.
Naumann, Richard M.
Nob] e , Ri ehar.d W.NottoIi, James S.
Nutt, Wayman C. , Jr.Patrick, Geor6e B. III
Pennington, Deane D.
Phillips, Anthony W.
Plumrnen, Stephen B.
Plunkett, Chanles W.
Richandson. John A.
Rlsher, Jenny H.
Ronan, Geor6!e C.
Rush, Timothy R.SeaweIl. Davld P.
Slzemor:e, John A.
Snlth, John H.
Spnatt , Thomas B. I I
Townsend, SheIby M.
Weston, Joseph G.
Young, Charles T.
No. of
Urggreeg
3l
34
52
34
53
28
37
5A
50
2t
50
31
2t
5I
50
5A
41
20
36
50
42
5g
3?
36
5i
50
46
5g
50
5A
t2
44
50
23
5g
50
36
36
20
5t
34
56
50
t07
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